
 Logan Municipal Council  Logan, Utah   January 8, 2003 

 

Minutes of the meeting of the Logan Municipal Council convened in regular 

session on Wednesday, January 8, 2003 at 6:15 p.m. in the Logan Municipal Council 

Chambers, 255 North Main, Logan, Utah, Chairman Karen S. Borg conducting. 

 

Council members present: Karen Borg, Tom Kerr, Tami W. Pyfer, Alan D. 

Allred, and Stephen C. Thompson.  Administration present:  Mayor Douglas E. 

Thompson, City Attorney Mark A. Sorenson, and Recorder Lois Price. 

 

Chief Building Official Kevin Croshaw offered the opening prayer and led the 

audience in the Pledge of Allegiance. 

 

 Minutes of the meeting of December 18, 2002 were approved with corrections.  

Chairman Borg announced the workshop item, "Dugway Alternatives," was postponed 

until January 15 because Kevin Hansen was ill.  The agenda was approved.   

 

QUESTIONS AND COMMENTS FOR MAYOR AND COUNCIL.   There were no 

comments. 

 

MAYOR/STAFF REPORTS.  

 

EMPLOYEE OF THE MONTH.   Mayor Thompson, Kevin Croshaw, and Jay 

Nielson recognized Paul Taylor, Building Inspector, as December Employee of the 

Month.  He received a plaque and $75 check. 

 

LOGAN "TOP 100 FASTEST GROWING FIRMS."  Mayor Thompson 

announced that three Logan firms had been recognized among the Top 100 Utah Fastest 

Growing Firms.  Representatives of the three firms:  Inovar, Jensen/Haslam Architects, 

and the Logo Shop spoke briefly. 

 

BOARD APPOINTMENT.  Mayor Thompson asked for ratification of the 

appointment of Jeff Salisbury, 65 North 1300 East, Logan, to a term on the LTD Board to 

replace Mike Arnold. 

 

 ACTION.  Motion by Councilmember Kerr, seconded by Councilmember Pyfer 

to approve the appointment of Jeff Salisbury to the LTD Board as requested.  Motion 

carried unanimously. 

 

APPOINTMENT OF CITY ENGINEER.  Mayor Thompson introduced new 

City Engineer, William M. Young, and requested approval of his appointment to this 

statutory office. 

 

ACTION.  Motion by Councilmember Pyfer, seconded by Councilmember Allred 

to approve the appointment of William M. Young to the office of City Engineer.  Motion 

carried unanimously. 



 

LTD TRANSIT CENTER AWARD.  Mayor Thompson told the Council an 

award of excellence had been presented to the architect and contractors of the Logan 

Transit Center by the Utah Masonry Council and AIA Utah.  Representatives of 

Jensen/Haslam Architect, Tony Nielson Masonry, and Lundahl Building Systems were 

recognized and spoke briefly. 

 

RECOGNITION OF OUTGOING LOGAN TRANSIT DISTRICT BOARD 

MEMBERS.  Mayor Thompson recognized and thanked Jay Aguilar and Mike Arnold 

for many years of service on the LTD Board.  Transit Director Ron Bushman said both 

individuals had been members of the board since it has become official, about eleven 

years ago.  Mayor Thompson praised Jay and Mike for their efforts to encourage and 

facilitate the transit system over the years.  Mayor Thompson recognized the LTD staff , 

as well as past board member Mary Ann Warren Nielson, and current board member Joy 

Reyes for their enthusiastic support of public transit in the city. 

 

COUNCIL BUSINESS. 

 

 MEETING SCHEDULE.  Chairman Borg announced the next regular meeting 

of the Council would be held January 15. 

 

Chairman Borg announced that the workshop item "Dugway Alternatives" was 

postponed until the January 15 meeting.  She also  explained that on January 15, action 

would be requested on a parameters resolution refunding $3,000,000 of Municipal 

Building Authority Golf Course Lease Revenue Bonds.   

 

 2003 COUNCIL CHAIR AND COMMITTEE ASSIGNMENTS.   Changes to 

Council assignments for 2003 were approved as follows: 

 

TAMI PYFER: 

Addition: Cache Valley Center for the Arts (Mayor's Appointment) 

 

TOM KERR: 

Deletion: Logan-Cache Airport Authority Board (Mayor's Appointment) 

 

STEPHEN C. THOMPSON: 

Addition: Logan-Cache Airport Authority Board (Mayor's Appointment) 

 

ACTION ITEMS.  

 

PUBLIC HEARING:  Budget Adjustment F/Y 2002-03: $2,336 Cops in School 

Grant; $84,216 for 800 West sewer/sidewalk project; $147,000 COPS MORE 02 

Program; reallocation of $14,711 for UCCJJ Grant - 03-01. 

 

 Budget Analyst Kristy Brenchley reviewed the items in the budget resolution 

requested for appropriation.  There were no questions from the Council. Chairman Borg 



opened the meeting to a public hearing.  There was no comment, and the public hearing 

was closed. 

 

 ACTION.  Motion by Councilmember Allred, seconded by Councilmember Pyfer 

to adopt Res. 03-01, Budget Adjustment, as presented.  Motion carried unanimously. 
Alan D. Allred, voted yes 

Karen S. Borg, voted yes 

Tom Kerr, voted yes 

Tami W. Pyfer, voted yes 

Stephen C. Thompson, voted yes 
 

STAN CHECKETTS ANNEXATION:  Resolution accepting petition for annexation 

of 43.62 acres adjacent to Highway 89-91 at approx. 1850 South 800 West - 03-03. 

 

 Chairman Borg explained the annexation process.  She said that the Annexation 

Policy Plan which would be discussed later in the meeting would need to be adopted 

prior to any annexations being approved.  The public hearing on the Checketts annexation 

would not be set prior to March 5, she explained.  Acceptance of the petition was the first 

step in the annexation process. 

 

 Community Development Director Jay Nielson explained and demonstrated the 

location of the property.  He explained it contained seven parcels owned by four separate 

property owners:  Stan Checketts, LuAnne Hone, Bernco Limited Properties, and Maxine 

Russell. Maxine Russell had not signed the petition to join in the annexation.  Mr. 

Nielson said the project had been analyzed and did not create unincorporated islands, 

which was prohibited by State law. 

 

 ACTION.  Motion by Councilmember Thompson, seconded by Councilmember 

Kerr to adopt Resolution 03-03, Accepting the Petition for Stan Checketts Annexation, as 

presented.  Motion carried unanimously. 
Alan D. Allred, voted yes 

Karen S. Borg, voted yes 

Tom Kerr, voted yes 

Tami W. Pyfer, voted yes 

Stephen C. Thompson, voted yes 
 

WORKSHOP ITEMS: 

 

BUDGET ADJUSTMENT F/Y 2002-03:  Appropriation of $40,000 to cover change 

orders associated with completion of Police/Court facility - 03-03. 

 

 Budget Analyst Kristy Brenchley explained the $40,000 appropriation requested 

to cover change orders was from the Service Center Lease Sinking Fund.  Public hearing 

was set for January 15. 

 

ANNEXATION POLICY PLAN. 

 



 Community Development Director Jay Nielson reviewed with the Council the 

draft of the Annexation Policy Plan which was required by State law.   He said adoption 

of the plan would provide a geographical boundary to permit long-term, comprehensive 

planning and growth for the City, establishing a system to accommodate growth and 

support municipal services being delivered.   The planning document would be consulted 

when annexation petitions were brought before the city.  He said the Annexation Policy 

Plan would become an element in the General Plan.   

 

 Chairman Borg announced that the Plan would not be proposed for adoption at 

the January 15 meeting.  Mr. Nielson explained staff had met with representatives of 

entities willing to do so that were potentially affected by plan and negotiated common 

boundaries.  The plan he said would outline the City's total potential expansion area.  He 

emphasized that annexations were driven by petition of property owners. 

 

 Mr. Nielson spoke about the hearing process before the Planning Commission.  

He said affected entities were given notice of the meetings and there had been no 

negative public comment.  Representatives from Millville and River Heights had attended 

the November workshop.  The plan had been recommended to the Council by the 

Planning Commission at its December 12 meeting.   Mr. Nielson said he had since 

spoken with Mayor Alma Leonhardt of Providence about modifying the plan to be 

consistent with an agreement regarding Highway 165 frontage that was in the master 

policy declaration.   

 

 Mr. Nielson spoke about land use.  He said the most critical land use issue was the 

growth of multifamily zoned land.  He said land zoned for this use would be built-out in 

2004.  In 2006 single family residential areas would be consumed, and in 2014, 

commercial area would be consumed.  Mr. Nielson pointed out our only opportunity for 

growth was to the west, which was problematic because of resource limitation. 

 

Mr. Nielson reviewed three parts of the plan:  Background, Specific Criteria for 

Annexation and the Annexation Policy Plan Map. 

 

Mayor Leonhardt was present at the meeting, as was Mayor Vic Jensen of River 

Heights.  There was discussion about the boundary line on Highway 165 that had been 

established in the past with Providence officials.  Councilmember Thompson asked that 

the City seriously consider the effects of losing the economic benefit of this frontage. 

 

Chairman proposed that a second workshop be scheduled.  It was decided to meet 

in workshop session February 4 at 6:00 p.m. to hear information on the annexation plan 

only.  The public hearing was set for February 19. 

 

OTHER CONSIDERATIONS.    MID-YEAR REVIEW.  Chairman Borg asked 

Mayor Thompson to have the Finance Department present a brief mid-year review on 

February 19.   She asked that the report contain information on the departmental budgets, 

response to the internal audit, and information about recent specific financial concerns. 

  



 Alan Allred and Steve Thompson asked to be excused on February 5. 

 

 There being no further business to come before the Council, meeting adjourned at 

8:10 p.m. 

 

Lois Price, City Recorder 

 

 

Logan Redevelopment Agency Logan, Utah  January 8, 2003 

 

Minutes of the meeting of the Logan Redevelopment Agency convened in regular 

session on Wednesday, January 8, 2003 at 8:10 p.m. in the Logan Municipal Council 

Chambers, 255 North Main, Logan, Utah, Chairman Alan D. Allred conducting. 

 

RDA members present were:  Alan D. Allred, Tom Kerr, Tami W. Pyfer, Karen 

S. Borg, Stephen C. Thompson, and Mayor Douglas E. Thompson. Administration 

present: City Attorney Mark A. Sorenson, Recorder Lois Price. 

 

ACTION ITEMS. 

 

PUBLIC HEARING. Northwest RDA 800 West Sewer/Sidewalk Project - F/Y 2002-

03 budget adjustment resolution appropriating $84,216 for improvements - 03-02. 

 

 Chairman Allred reviewed a resolution requesting an appropriation of $84,216 to 

the Northwest RDA for the development of 800 West infrastructure to serve the 

Redevelopment Project Area.  The funds would be appropriated from the Service Center 

Revolving Fund to be repaid by tax increment.  He opened the meeting to a public 

hearing.  There was no comment, and the hearing was closed. 

 

ACTION.  Motion by Tom Kerr, seconded by Tami Pyfer to adopt Res. 03-02, RDA 

Budget Adjustment, as presented.  Motion carried unanimously. 
Alan D. Allred, voted yes 

Karen S. Borg, voted yes 

Tom Kerr, voted yes 

Tami W. Pyfer, voted yes 

Stephen C. Thompson, voted yes 
 

800 West Infrastructure: Resolution approving the use of Northwest RDA funds for 

development of 800 West infrastructure to serve the Redevelopment Project Area - 

03-05RDA. 

 

 Economic Development Director Nevin Limburg explained the resolution 

approved the use of the funds appropriated in the budget resolution to construct a 

sidewalk and sanitary sewer line on 800 West. 

 

 ACTION.  Motion by Tami Pyfer, seconded by Tom Kerr to adopt Res. 03-

05RDA, as presented. Motion carried unanimously. 



Alan D. Allred, voted yes 

Karen S. Borg, voted yes 

Tom Kerr, voted yes 

Tami W. Pyfer, voted yes 

Stephen C. Thompson, voted yes 
 

 There being no further business to come before the Redevelopment Agency, 

meeting adjourned at 8:20 p.m. 

 

Lois Price, Secretary 

 

  



 Logan Municipal Council  Logan, Utah   January 15, 2003 

 

Minutes of the meeting of the Logan Municipal Council convened in regular 

session on Wednesday, January 15, 2003 at 6:15 p.m. in the Logan Municipal Council 

Chambers, 255 North Main, Logan, Utah, Chairman Karen S. Borg conducting. 

 

Council members present: Karen Borg, Tom Kerr, Tami W. Pyfer, Alan D. 

Allred, and Stephen C. Thompson.  Administration present:  Mayor Douglas E. 

Thompson, City Attorney Mark A. Sorenson, and Recorder Lois Price. 

 

City Attorney Mark Sorenson offered the opening prayer and led the audience in 

the Pledge of Allegiance. 

 

 Minutes of the meeting of January 8, 2003 were approved with minor corrections.  

Chairman Borg announced that the Mayor's "State of the City" address would be delayed 

until February 5.   

 

QUESTIONS AND COMMENTS FOR MAYOR AND COUNCIL.   There were no 

comments. 

 

MAYOR/STAFF REPORTS.  

 

 PARKS AND RECREATION "AFTER SCHOOL SERVICES."   Liz 

Wright, Community Youth Coordinator presented an update of Logan's After School 

Programs and requested the Council's support for programming in future years.  Ms. 

Wright explained over 80% of the funding from state and federal grants was being 

withdrawn.  The program needed subsidization to be successful.  Both Ms. Wright and 

Kathy Sherman, Ellis After School Program Site Manager, spoke about the positive 

effects of the program. Ms. Wright confirmed that 80% of  $400,000 budgeted for the 

program was being withdrawn. 

 

 BOARD APPOINTMENTS.  Mayor Thompson requested ratification of the 

reappointment of Sherry Funke to the Library Board; Roylan Croshaw and Brent 

Windley to the Board of Adjustment. 

 

 ACTION.  Motion by Councilmember Kerr, seconded by Councilmember 

Thompson to accept the reappointments of Sherry Funke, Roylan Croshaw and Brent 

Windley as requested by the Mayor.  Motion carried unanimously. 
Alan D. Allred, voted yes 

Karen S. Borg, voted yes 

Tom Kerr, voted yes 

Tami W. Pyfer, voted yes 

Stephen C. Thompson, voted yes 
 

 SALE OF PROPERTY TO LOGAN SCHOOL DISTRICT.  Mayor 

Thompson submitted to the Council, for information and suggestions, the sale of 3.5 

acres of vacant land to the Logan City School District for the purpose of building an 



elementary school.  The property was located at approximately 1200 North 400 West and 

would be sold for appraised value.  There were no questions or comments from the 

Council. 

 

COUNCIL BUSINESS:   

 

 MEETING SCHEDULE.  Chairman Borg announced the next regular meeting 

of the Council was scheduled for Wednesday, February 5.  A workshop on the 

Annexation Policy Plan was scheduled for Tuesday, February 4 at 6:00 in the Council 

Chambers. 

 

 2003 COUNCIL CHAIR AND COMMITTEE ASSIGNMENTS.  Changes to 

Council assignments for 2003 were approved as follows: 

 

TAMI PYFER: 

Deletions:  Water and Sewer Board; Fine Arts Committee; North Park Interlocal 

Cooperative (Mayor's Appointment). 

 

TOM KERR: 

Additions:  Water and Sewer Board, Fine Arts Committee, North Park Interlocal 

Cooperative. 

 

STEPHEN C. THOMPSON: 

Correction:  RDA Vice Chair (January-December) 

 

CERTIFICATION OF STAN CHECKETTS ANNEXATION PETITION.  

City Recorder Lois Price certified to the Municipal Council that the annexation petition 

for 43.52 acres, Highway 89/91 at approximately 1850 South 800 West, met the statutory 

requirements of Utah State Code Section 10-2-403(2), (3) and (4).  Public hearing was set 

for March 5, 2003. 

 

ACTION ITEMS: 

 

Budget Adjustment F/Y 2002-03:  Appropriation of $40,000 to cover change order 

associated with the completion of the Police/Court Facility - 03-03. 

 

 Budget Analyst Kristy Brenchley turned the time to Public Works Director Kevin 

Hansen who reviewed the individual items included in the change order totaling $35,000.  

The addition of automatic door openers for handicapped access at a cost of $4,000 and 

rebuilding courtroom partition doors for $400 had yet to be completed.   Mr. Hansen said 

these items were above the original estimate for building construction. Chairman Borg 

opened the meeting to public comment.  There was none, and the public hearing was 

closed. 

 

 ACTION.  Motion by Councilmember Allred, seconded by Councilmember Kerr 

to adopt. Res. 03-03, Budget Adjustment, as presented.  Motion carried unanimously. 
 



Alan D. Allred, voted yes 

Karen S. Borg, voted yes 

Tom Kerr, voted yes 

Tami W. Pyfer, voted yes 

Stephen C. Thompson, voted yes 
 

GOLF COURSE SALES TAX REVENUE REFUNDING BONDS PARAMETERS 

RESOLUTION.  A resolution authorizing the issuance and sale of not more than 

$3,000,000 aggregate principal amount of Sales Tax Revenue Refunding Bonds, 

Series 2003 of the City of Logan, Cache County, Utah (the “issuer”) for the purpose 

of refinancing the cost of acquiring and constructing the issuer’s golf course; calling 

a public hearing and establishing a time, place and location for said public hearing; 

providing for publication of a notice of public hearing and bonds to be issued; 

providing for a pledge of sales tax revenues for repayment of the Series 2003 bonds; 

fixing the maximum aggregate principal amount of the Series 2003 bonds, the 

maximum number of years over which the Series 2003 bonds may mature, the 

maximum interest rate which the Series 2003 bonds may bear, and the maximum 

discount from par at which the Series 2003 bonds may be sold; providing for the 

running of a contest period; and related matters - 03-06. 

 

Jim Matsumori, financial consultant from George K. Baum, presented information 

about the proposed adoption of a parameters resolution refinancing bonds originally 

issued by the Municipal Building Authority and using reserve funds to help pay off 

existing bonds.  Mr. Matsumori explained it was proposed to refinance the bonds using 

excise tax revenue bonds.  He said the City would also save by taking advantage of 

reduced interest rates.  He assured the Council that the bonds would be issued within the 

parameters of the resolution and estimated the City would save approximately $70,000 

each year for the nine years outstanding.  A public hearing on the bond sale proposal was 

set for March 5, 2003. 

 ACTION.  Motion by Councilmember Kerr, seconded by Councilmember Pyfer 

to adopt Res. 03-06, Golf Course Sales Tax Revenue Refunding Bonds Parameters.  

Motion carried unanimously. 

Alan D. Allred, voted yes 

Karen S. Borg, voted yes 

Tom Kerr, voted yes 

Tami W. Pyfer, voted yes 

Stephen C. Thompson, voted yes 

WORKSHOP ITEMS: 

DUGWAY ALTERNATIVES. 

 Public Works Director Kevin Hansen presented information on two variations to 

the dugway plan identified as Alternatives 14 and 15.  The presentation included costs, 

advantages, and disadvantages. 

 Mr. Hansen added that the estimated cost of the Preferred Alternative, which he 

said was better in terms of safety and slope, was $8.6 million; Alternative 14 was 



estimated at $3.7 million and Alternative 15, $3.6 million.  He explained that Alternative 

14 called for widening of the steep dugway to three lanes.  The long dugway would be 

closed, and Canyon Road would be raised as much as ten feet to decrease the slope. The 

Boulevard connection with 600 East would be limited to southbound traffic only.   Mr. 

Hansen considered the Preferred Alternative the best from an engineering standpoint.  

Weighing costs and community interests, he said he could support Alternative 14 and 

recommended testing. 

 There was discussion about running a traffic model to include 200 East to track 

redistribution of traffic.  Mr. Hansen said this could be done but would cost several 

thousand dollars.  He advised the Council that the project was already overspent by 

$50,000 due to additional studies. 

 Chairman Borg spoke about her commitment to changing the short dugway.  She 

expressed her ideas on how traffic would be redistributed after changes were made.   Mr. 

Hansen recommended closing the long dugway and configuring streets with barricades 

and signs to create a "living model."  He said traffic patterns could be anticipated from 

the reconfiguration, which could be put into effect in the next thirty days.   Mr. Hansen 

recommended a trial period of at least six months. There was discussion with the Council 

about possible traffic disbursement if changes were made. 

 There was also discussion about Federal funding of the project.  Mr. Hansen said 

the designated funds were "high priority" requiring an 80-20 split.  "Right now there is no 

sunset law on this money.  We are not up against a hard time line.  We have options . . . 

We can spend the funds anywhere in Logan on a highway," Mr. Hansen told the Council.  

There was discussion about 200 East and revising the twenty-year transportation plan to 

add that project. 

 The Council supported the road reconfiguration for a six-month trial period.  

Chairman Borg asked that Mr. Hansen to supply criteria by which the success of the 

project could gauged.  

 Chairman Borg expressed appreciation for public participation.  "If it were not for 

the excellent public input, these alternatives would not be before us tonight." 

OTHER CONSIDERATIONS. 

 MID-YEAR REVIEW.  Chairman Borg asked that the Mayor present a 2002-03 

budget mid-year review on February 19. 

 There being no further business to come before the Logan Municipal Council, 

meeting adjourned at 8:05 p.m. 

 

Lois Price, Recorder 

 

  



 Logan Municipal Council  Logan, Utah   February 4, 2003 

 

Minutes of the meeting of the Logan Municipal Council convened in workshop 

session on Tuesday, February 4, 2003 at 6:10 p.m. in the Logan Municipal Council 

Chambers, 255 North Main, Logan, Utah, Chairman Karen S. Borg conducting. 

 

Council members present: Karen Borg, Tom Kerr, Tami W. Pyfer, Alan D. 

Allred, and Stephen C. Thompson.  Administration present:  Mayor Douglas E. 

Thompson, Lois Price, Community Development Director Jay Nielson. 

 

ANNEXATION POLICY PLAN.  The purpose of the meeting was to review 

and discuss the draft Annexation Policy Plan as recommended for adoption by the 

Planning Commission.  This planning document, a requirement of State law, established 

the basis by which the Council would evaluate and consider petitions for annexation.  

The Annexation Policy Plan would become an element of the General Plan that could be 

amended when the need was justified to accommodate demands for growth and land 

conservation. 

 

There was discussion about the boundary between Providence and Logan.  Mr. 

Nielson recommended honoring the standing agreement between the two cities which 

was that Providence would declare the property in question along Highway 165 

(presently owned by Rinderknechts) in its proposed annexation area.   Mr. Nielson 

proposed changing the boundary to deepen it further than 300 feet to avoid strip mall 

development. 

 

There was discussion about the possibility of both cities overlapping annexation 

declarations in this area, which Mr. Nielson said could be done. Chairman Borg did not 

support overlapping lines because this could undermine relationships between the two 

cities.  Councilmember Allred agreed.  Councilmembers Kerr and Thompson supported 

overlapping the boundary with Providence.  Kerr explained a developer might want 

Logan services and would not be able to request annexation to Logan if the area was not 

included in the policy declaration.  There was no consensus on the issue. 

 

The document was reviewed and minor corrections were made.   Chairman Borg 

announced that a public hearing on the Annexation Policy Plan would be held February 

19. 

 

Meeting adjourned at 6:50 p.m. 

 

Lois Price, Recorder 

 



Logan Municipal Council  Logan, Utah   February 5, 2003 

 

Minutes of the meeting of the Logan Municipal Council convened in regular 

session on Wednesday, February 5, 2003 at 6:15 p.m. in the Logan Municipal Council 

Chambers, 255 North Main, Logan, Utah, Chairman Karen S. Borg conducting. 

 

Council members present: Karen Borg, Tom Kerr, and Tami W. Pyfer.  Alan D. 

Allred, and Stephen C. Thompson were excused.  Administration present:  Mayor 

Douglas E. Thompson, City Attorney Mark A. Sorenson, and Recorder Lois Price. 

 

Street Department Manager Jed Al-Imari offered the opening prayer and led the 

audience in the Pledge of Allegiance. 

 

 Minutes of the meeting of January 15, 2003 were approved with minor 

corrections.   The agenda was approved with one addition to the Mayor's Reports. 

 

QUESTIONS AND COMMENTS FOR MAYOR AND COUNCIL   There were no 

comments from the audience.  Councilmember Pyfer asked when the Zoo, Arts and Parks 

(ZAP) Tax would be enacted.  Parks and Recreation Director Russ Akina said it would be 

enacted in April. 

 

MAYOR'S REPORTS. 

 

EMPLOYEE OF THE MONTH.  Mayor Thompson, Laurie Tanner, and Jed 

Al-Imari recognized Clair Jorgensen, Street Department equipment operator, as the 

January Employee of the Month.  He received a plaque and $75 check. 

 

YOUTH CITY COUNCIL UPDATE.  Jason Anderson updated the Council on 

the January activities of the Youth City Council, which included a visit to the State 

Legislature in Salt Lake City. 

 

FINE ARTS COMMITTEE APPOINTMENTS.  Mayor Thompson requested 

ratification of the reappointment of Lorraine Randle, W. Vosco Call, Louise Garff 

Hubbard, and Lois Price to staggered terms on the Fine Arts Committee.  He also 

requested the ratification of the appointment of Nancy Law, 349 North 300 East, to a 

three-year term on the Fine Arts Committee. 

 

ACTION.  Motion by Councilmember Pyfer, seconded by Councilmember Kerr 

to accept the Mayor's appointment of Lorraine Randle, W. Vosco Call, Louise Garff 

Hubbard, Lois Price, and Nancy Law to the Fine Arts Committee.  Motion carried 

unanimously. 

Alan D. Allred, absent 

Karen S. Borg, voted yes 

Tom Kerr, voted yes 

Tami W. Pyfer, voted yes 

Stephen C. Thompson, absent 



 

FAMILY LITERACY MONTH.  Mayor Thompson read a proclamation 

declaring February to be Family Literacy Month. 

 

STATE OF THE CITY ADDRESS.  Mayor Thompson gave his State of the 

City Address, using an electronic Power Point computer presentation.  He spoke about 

the core values process, the City's mission statement, "To keep Logan a place that people 

want to call home," and purpose, "The City exists to sustain and enhance life for Logan 

citizens."  

 

 He outlined "Core Values" determined by the administration that Logan citizens 

expect from their city government:  Thrift, first class city services, reliability and 

accountability, safety and security, competence and knowledge, public process, and 

leadership.  Mayor Thompson then reviewed the "Core Character Values" expected of 

city employees: Trustworthy, loyalty, teachable, knowledgeable, cooperative (team 

player), and safety oriented. 

 

Some of the major accomplishments were emphasized, including the power plant 

renovation, plans for a fire substation, finance department improvements, and library 

computer equipment and software upgrades.  Mayor Thompson said the financial 

condition of the city was good and the future should prove to be the same, if revenues and 

expenses continued to be carefully monitored.  He concluded by highlighting community 

events and areas in which the Council and administration had cooperated. 

 

Mayor Thompson said that his goal for 2003 was to improve communications and 

perform city business with greater civility. 

 

Mayor Thompson was excused to attend a Chamber of Commerce dinner at 7:00 

p.m. 

 

LANDFILL SITE COUNCIL SURVEY.  Environmental Health Manager Issa 

Hamud introduced Tonya Jones, a USU graduate student.  She asked that the Council 

participate in a community survey requesting views on future landfill options.  Ms. Jones 

spoke about the survey in general and explained that data collection was expected to be 

completed by March 15, with a the technical report to be completed by May 15. 

 

COUNCIL BUSINESS.  Chairman Borg announced that the next regular meeting of the 

Council would be held February 19, 2003. 

 

WORKSHOP ITEMS. 

 

Budget Adjustment F/Y 2002-03 appropriating:  (1) Reallocation of previously 

appropriated funds for employee sick leave program; (2) reallocation of $144,000 

associated with Sports and Recreation Program; (3) $46,408 for Workers, 

Compensation; (4) Reallocation of $21,000 previously appropriated in other areas to 

the Sports & Recreation budget  - 03-07. 



 

 Budget Analyst Kristy Brenchley reviewed the appropriations proposed to adjust 

the 2002-03 budget.  Public hearing was set for February 19, 2003. 

 

GOLF COURSE FEE INCREASE. 

 Parks and Recreation Director Russ Akina presented a recommendation from the 

staff and the Parks and Recreation Advisory Board to increase punch pass fees for the 

Logan River Golf Course.  The item was placed on the February 19 agenda as a public 

hearing.   

 

 Mr. Akina informed the Council that he would present information on 

Summerfest and the ongoing discussions about a location for the event on February 19. 

 

RECYCLING ZONE RESOLUTION OF SUPPORT. 

 

 Environmental Health Director Issa Hamud presented information on the City's 

recyclable market development zone and what businesses in the zone must do to qualify 

for state income recycling tax credits.   He requested that the Council support the renewal 

of the recyclable market development zone as established by the Combining District 

Zone.  This support would fulfill a state requirement to demonstrate the City's 

commitment to meet recycling zone requirements.  The resolution was placed on the 

February 19 agenda for action. 

 

SHORT-RANGE TRANSIT PLAN. 

 

 Transit Director Ron Bushman explained that the Federal Transportation 

Administration required that a Short-Range Transit Plan study be conducted every five 

years.  He said this had been done and Council acceptance of the study was required.  Mr. 

Bushman gave a brief summary of the plan, including the proposal of a new route and 

future plans to improve service and upgrade equipment. 

 

 Chairman Borg suggested that Mr. Bushman contact Councilmembers Allred and 

Thompson to ask if they had questions prior to February 19 action on the resolution. 

 

INTERMOUNTAIN POWER AGENCY (IPA) CONTRACT. 

 

 Light and Power Director Ron Saville introduced Reed Searle, General Manager 

of IPA.  Mr. Searle explained to the Council the changes made to the IPA contract due to 

construction of Unit 3 of the Intermountain Power Plant being contemplated in Millard 

County.   All 23 IPA member cities were being asked to approve the contract 

amendments.  The three major changes were:  (1) To extend the life of IPA from 2027 to 

2045 or beyond; (2) To provide IPA with the authority to provide contract services to the 

owners of Unit 3; and (3) To clarify IPA's participation in the project. 

 

 Action on the resolution adopting the contract was set for the February 19 

meeting. 



 

STORM WATER MANAGEMENT, PHASE II. 

 

 City Engineer Bill Young gave a lengthy presentation on the Storm Water 

Management Plan, including background, State requirements, City planning and best 

management practices, and required funding.  Mr. Young explained Council approval of 

the National Pollution Discharge Elimination System (NEPDES) Phase II Storm Water 

Management Plan, as presented by the Storm Water Advisory Board was required.  The 

Environmental Protection Agency required submission of the plan Notice of Intent by 

March 10, 2003. 

 

 Councilmember Pyfer was excused at 8:15 p.m. 

 

 There was discussion about the funding mechanism, which Community 

Development Director Jay Nielson said was being studied by a consultant.  Mr. Nielson 

said the City needed to provide information to the consultant in order to complete the 

study. 

 

 Approval of the Storm Water Management Plan was set as an action item on the 

February 19, 2003 agenda. 

 

 There being no further business to come before the Council, meeting adjourned at 

8:35 p.m. 

 

 

Lois Price, Recorder 

 



Logan Municipal Council  Logan, Utah   February 19, 2003 

 

Minutes of the meeting of the Logan Municipal Council convened in regular 

session on Wednesday, February 19, 2003 at 6:15 p.m. in the Logan Municipal Council 

Chambers, 255 North Main, Logan, Utah, Chairman Karen S. Borg conducting. 

 

Council members present: Karen Borg, Tom Kerr, Tami W. Pyfer, Alan D. 

Allred, and Stephen C. Thompson.  Administration present:  Mayor Douglas E. 

Thompson, City Attorney Mark A. Sorenson, and Recorder Lois Price. 

 

City Attorney Mark Sorenson offered the opening prayer and led the audience in 

the Pledge of Allegiance. 

 

 Minutes of the workshop of February 4, 2003 and the regular meeting of February 

5, 2003 were approved.   The agenda was approved with a presentation added to the 

Mayor's Reports. 

 

QUESTIONS AND COMMENTS FOR MAYOR AND COUNCIL    
 

SANDRA ROMESBURG.  Ms. Romesburg, 372 North 400 East, expressed her 

thoughts about safety concerns she had observed because of the City's rerouting of traffic 

from the Island which directed Boulevard traffic to 400 North along 400 East.   She said 

removing the stop signs at 300 North 400 East caused speeding which was unacceptable.  

Also, there was no posted speed limit. She said the neighborhood was united in its wish 

for speed deterrents such as four-way stops. Ms. Romesburg asked when the public 

hearing would be held to continue discussion of the Dugway alternatives. 

 

 Chairman Borg responded that the traffic rerouting was temporary, and evaluation 

would take place at the end of six months.  She said the City had not made a decision on 

the Dugway alternatives.    

 

MAYOR'S REPORTS.    

  

 BOARD APPOINTMENTS.  Mayor Thompson requested ratification of the 

reappointment of Lee Badger and Ron Harris to three-year terms on the Power Advisory 

Board.  He also requested that C. Blythe Ahlstrom be appointed to a three-year term on 

the Library Board.   

 

 ACTION.  Motion by Councilmember Kerr, seconded by Councilmember Pyfer 

to accept the Mayor's appointments of Lee Badger and Ron Harris to the Power Advisory 

Board and C. Blythe Ahlstrom to the Library Board.  Motion carried unanimously. 
Alan D. Allred, voted yes 

Karen S. Borg, voted yes 

Tom Kerr, voted yes 

Tami W. Pyfer, voted yes 

Stephen C. Thompson, voted yes 

 



 EVALUATION OF PROPERTY AND LIABILITY INSURANCE 

PROVIDERS.    City Attorney Mark Sorenson reported that the City recently evaluated 

property and liability insurance providers.  For the past nine years Utah Local 

Governments Trust (ULGT) had provided good insurance service to the City, but staff 

felt there was a need to investigate other carriers.  After hearing three presentations, it 

was the unanimous decision of the staff committee to continue the City's property and 

liability insurance coverage with ULGT. 

 

 Councilmember Thompson raised a concern about the unresponsive customer 

service given by ULGT's claims attorney, Lowther and Associates.  Attorney Sorenson 

responded that an in-house claims review process had been implemented to improve this. 

 

 PROPOSED EXCHANGE OF LAND WITH BOY SCOUTS OF AMERICA.  

Assistant City Attorney Kymber Housley said the City proposed to deed approx. 1.97 

acres of vacant land owned by the City which was located at 12400 North 850 West to 

the Trapper Trails Council, a subsidiary of the Soy Scouts of America, in exchange for 

the Trapper Trails Council deeding to the City a .61 acres parcel of land, with existing 

building, at 199 Pioneer Avenue.  The City's desire to acquire the199 Pioneer Avenue 

parcel was to facilitate potential 200 East expansion.  The Boy Scout Office would lease 

back their current location for 18 months while they build a new office at the 1400 North 

site.  The proposal had been reviewed and recommended by the Planning Commission. 

 

 Councilmember Allred disclosed his CPA firm performed the audit for the 

Trapper Trails Council. 

 

 SUMMERFEST - JUNE 2003.  Parks and Recreation Director Russ Akina 

clarified the issue of booth rental fees which he said had been increased by the Hospital 

Foundation to $150 last year and would remain at that level.  He also spoke about the 

City budget appropriation of $30,000 for the event.  Councilmember Thompson asked to 

be provided with a list of expenses.  Mr. Akina agreed to obtain a list from the Hospital 

Foundation. 

 

 Location of the event this summer was discussed.  Mayor Thompson thought 

there were still avenues to pursue with the LDS Church concerning the local decision not 

to permit Summerfest on the Tabernacle grounds.  He said the backup location was the 

Logan-Cache Fairgrounds.  Mr. Akina said March 13 was the deadline for receipt of 

vendor and artist applications and by that date, the location would be set.  

Councilmember Thompson questioned whether Summerfest would be successful at the 

Fairgrounds.  He supported a downtown location.   Mr. Akina mentioned that a 

downtown location was preferred and alternatives had been discussed.  He welcomed 

Council suggestions. 

 

 LOGAN DOWNTOWN ALLIANCE UPDATE.  S. Eugene Needham IV, 

Downtown Alliance Chairman, introduced the newly hired downtown manager, Bob 

Margolese.  He said the Downtown Business Alliance was working toward creation of a 

business improvement district in a small Main Street area. 



 

 Mayor Thompson presented Mr. Needham, who represented the Downtown 

Alliance, with an APA award in recognition of The Future of Downtown, a downtown 

planning document. 

 

COUNCIL BUSINESS. 
 

 MEETING SCHEDULE.  Chairman Borg announced the next regular meeting 

of the Council would be held March 5, 2003.  A public hearing to consider the Stan 

Checketts annexation had been set for that date. 

 

 COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT BLOCK GRANT (CDBG) SECOND 

PUBLIC HEARING.  Chairman Karen Borg opened the meeting to a public hearing at 

7:10 p.m. to allow citizens the opportunity raise issues and concerns concerning projects 

which were awarded funding under the 2003-04 Community Development Block Grant 

Program. 

 

 Chairman Borg briefly introduced the only project funded: The Center for Persons 

with Disabilities received funding in the amount of $70,000.  This money would be used 

to construct Angel's Landing, a park for children of all abilities.  The total cost of the 

project had been estimated at $90,000. 

 

 Chairman Borg asked for questions or comments from the audience.  Director of 

Administrative Services Laurie Tanner recognized Keith Christensen, representing the 

non-profit group, Center for Persons with Disabilities, who was present to answer 

questions about the project.  There were no questions or comments, and the public 

hearing was closed at 7:15 p.m. 

 

ACTION ITEMS: 

 

PUBLIC HEARING: Budget Adjustment F/Y 2002-03 appropriating:  (1) 

Reallocation of previously appropriated funds for employee sick leave program; (2) 

Reallocation of $144,000 associated with Sports and Recreation Program; (3) 

$46,408 for Workers, Compensation; (4) Reallocation of $21,000 previously 

appropriated in other areas to the Sports & Recreation budget  - 03-07 

 

 Budget Analyst briefly reviewed the budget appropriations.  Chairman Borg 

opened the meeting to a public hearing.  There were no comments, and the public hearing 

was closed. 

 

 ACTION.  Motion by Councilmember Kerr, seconded by Councilmember Pyfer 

to adopt Res. 03-07, Budget Adjustments, as presented.  Motion carried unanimously. 
Alan D. Allred, voted yes 

Karen S. Borg, voted yes 

Tom Kerr, voted yes 

Tami W. Pyfer, voted yes 

Stephen C. Thompson, voted yes 



 

 

PUBLIC HEARING:  Golf Course Fees:  Resolution increasing fees for Logan River 

Golf Course Punch Passes - 03-10. 

 

 The resolution authorized an increase in regular adult golf course 20-punch passes 

to $170; seniors to $150; and juniors to $120. Chairman Borg opened the meeting to a 

public hearing.  There were no comments, and the public hearing was closed. 

 

 ACTION.  Motion by Councilmember Pyfer, seconded by Councilmember Kerr 

to adopt Res. 03-010, Golf Course Fees, as presented.  Motion carried unanimously. 
Alan D. Allred, voted yes 

Karen S. Borg, voted yes 

Tom Kerr, voted yes 

Tami W. Pyfer, voted yes 

Stephen C. Thompson, voted yes 
 

RECYCLING ZONE:  Resolution of Support for Recycling Zone - 03-08. 

 

 A resolution supporting the renewal of the Logan Recyclable Market 

Development Zone established by the Combining District Zone in the Land Use Code 

was before the Council for approval. 

 

 ACTION.  Motion by Councilmember Kerr, seconded by Councilmember Allred 

to adopt Res. 03-08, Recycling Zone, as presented.  Motion carried unanimously. 
Alan D. Allred, voted yes 

Karen S. Borg, voted yes 

Tom Kerr, voted yes 

Tami W. Pyfer, voted yes 

Stephen C. Thompson, voted yes 
 

INTERMOUNTAIN POWER AGENCY:  Resolution approving IPA contract -  

03-13. 

 

 A resolution approving the Third Amendment to the Intermountain Power Agency 

Organization Agreement was before the Council for approval.  Light and Power Director 

Ron Saville briefly explained that the contract extended the life of IPA from 2017 to 

2045 and clarified IPA participation in Intermountain Power Plant Unit 3.  He said the 

City was under no obligation to participate in Unit 3, and the existing layoff contracts on 

Units 1 and 2 were not affected by this contract. 

 

 ACTION.  Motion by Councilmember Kerr, seconded by Councilmember Allred 

to adopt Res. 03-13, Intermountain Power Agency Contract Amendment, as presented.  

Motion carried unanimously. 
Alan D. Allred, voted yes 

Karen S. Borg, voted yes 

Tom Kerr, voted yes 

Tami W. Pyfer, voted yes 

Stephen C. Thompson, voted yes 



 

STORM WATER MANAGEMENT:  Resolution approving Storm Water 

Management, Phase II - 03-11. 

 

 A resolution accepting and supporting the Storm Water Management Plan as 

prepared by the Storm Water Advisory Board was before the Council for Approval.  City 

Engineer Bill Young explained funding specifics were currently being studied by a 

consultant for presentation to the Council at a future meeting.  Chairman Borg further 

explained that passage of the resolution committed the City to meeting certain standards, 

but the method of funding was not part of the plan. 

 

 ACTION.  Motion by Councilmember Pyfer, seconded by Councilmember Allred 

to adopt Res. 03-11, Storm Water Management , Best Management Practices and Notice 

of Intent, as presented.  Motion carried unanimously. 
Alan D. Allred, voted yes 

Karen S. Borg, voted yes 

Tom Kerr, voted yes 

Tami W. Pyfer, voted yes 

Stephen C. Thompson, voted yes 
 

LOGAN TRANSIT DISTRICT:  Resolution approving Short-Range Transit Plan - 

03-09. 

 

 A resolution accepting the Short-Range Transit Plan prepared by LSC 

Transportation Services was before the Council for approval.  Federal Transportation 

Administration required an updated plan every five years. 

 

 ACTION.  Motion by Councilmember Thompson, seconded by Councilmember 

Pyfer to adopt Res. 03-09, Short-Range Transit Plan, as presented.  Motion carried 

unanimously. 
Alan D. Allred, voted yes 

Karen S. Borg, voted yes 

Tom Kerr, voted yes 

Tami W. Pyfer, voted yes 

Stephen C. Thompson, voted yes 
 

WORKSHOP ITEMS: 

 

MID-YEAR FINANCIAL REVIEW. 

 

 Finance Director Don Fulton updated the Council on items mentioned in the 

internal audit report that needed attention.  He said the Finance Department had 

developed a computer program to allow departments to monitor current budget 

information.  He thanked the Audit Committee for suggestions that had improved internal 

financial and accounting procedures. 

 

 Mr. Fulton warned the Council about the dramatic and unexpected increase in 

Worker's Compensation premiums.  He said key revenues were coming in as projected, 



although the Water and Sewer Fund was below projections.   There was discussion about 

Sam's Club sales tax revenues and the positive effect this new Logan business had on 

other businesses. 

 

 Councilmember Thompson asked for amounts spent by City departments on 

temporary and contract employees.  He also asked about department newsletters and 

suggested resources might be better spent if just one city newsletter was published.  

Mayor Thompson responded this issue was proposed for discussion during budget 

sessions. 

 

SPRING CREEK FITNESS REZONE - City of Logan/David Bell, applicant/owner - 

from Agriculture (AG) to Commercial General (CG) on 1.3 acres at 1352 LeGrand 

Street. 

 

 Planner Michelle Mechem presented a proposal to rezone Spring Creek Fitness 

Center property as recommended by the Planning Commission.  She explained the zoning 

came to staff's attention when researching rezoning for Autocare Collision Repair to the 

west.  The zoning had been reviewed and recommended by the Planning Commission in 

1996, but the Council did not take action to rezone, and later, through an oversight, the 

Fitness Center was allowed to be built.  The Fitness Center was currently a non-

conforming use in the Agriculture zone. 

 

 Chairman Borg set the public hearing on the Spring Creek Fitness Rezone for 

March 19. 

 

CENTER STREET HISTORIC DISTRICT DESIGN STANDARDS. 

 

 Planner Michelle Mechem presented a draft of the Center Street Historic District 

Design Standards for consideration by the Council.  The Logan Municipal Code required 

preparation of the guidelines to address development and remodeling in the Historic 

District.  The document had been reviewed and recommended by both the Planning 

Commission and the Historic Preservation Committee. 

 

 Chairman Borg placed the item on the March 5 agenda for possible action. 

 

GUIDELINES ON CONSTITUTIONAL TAKING OF PROPERTY ISSUES. 

 

 Assistant City Attorney Kymber Housley explained that the Utah State Code 

required that all municipalities enact an ordinance establishing advisory guidelines to 

assist them in identifying actions involving the physical taking of private real property 

that might have constitutional taking issues. He presented a draft ordinance which 

Chairman Borg placed on the March 5 agenda for action. 

 

LIGHT POLLUTION (DARK SKY) ORDINANCE. 

 



 City Attorney Mark Sorenson presented a draft of an ordinance intended to 

preserve, protect and enhance the lawful nighttime use and enjoyment of property 

through the use of appropriate lighting practices and systems.  Mr. Sorenson suggested 

that the ordinance be considered as a future workshop item since it was under review by 

City departments.  Chairman Borg placed the item on the March 19 workshop agenda. 

 

CHANGES TO FIRE CODE. 

 

 Fire Marshal Liz Hunsaker reviewed a proposed ordinance updating the City's 

Fire Code by adopting the latest edition of the International Fire Code and clarifying 

other issues.  She explained the ordinance allowed aboveground, vaulted storage tanks in 

residential areas for emergency backup fuel for public utility equipment.   She said the 

City had tanks of this type in residential areas that met storage requirements.  

Homeowners were allowed to have 60 gallons of unregulated fuel on the premises, and 

most home generators operated on up to 15 gallons of fuel. 

 

 Chairman Borg placed the ordinance on the March 5 agenda for action. 

 

 There being no further business to come before the Council, meeting adjourned at 

8:20 p.m. to a meeting of the Logan Redevelopment Agency. 

 

Lois Price, Recorder 

 

Logan Redevelopment Agency  Logan, Utah   February 19, 2003 

 

Minutes of the meeting of the Logan Redevelopment Agency convened in regular 

session on Wednesday, February 19, 2003 at 8:20 p.m. in the Logan Municipal Council 

Chambers, 255 North Main, Logan, Utah, Chairman Alan D. Allred conducting. 

 

Redevelopment Agency members present: Karen Borg, Tom Kerr, Tami W. 

Pyfer, Alan D. Allred, Stephen C. Thompson, and Mayor Douglas E. Thompson.  Staff 

present:  City Engineer Bill Young, Community Development Director Jay Nielson, 

Economic Development Director Nevin Limburg, and Recorder Lois Price. 

 

WORKSHOP: 

 

RESOLUTION GIVING CONSENT TO TRANSFER OF TRANS-LUX (formerly 

Integrated Systems) AGREEMENT TO DEVELOP LAND IN THE NORTHWEST 

INDUSTRIAL RDA TO BARCO. 

 

 Economic Development Director Nevin Limburg explained negotiations were 

currently underway for BARCO to purchase Trans-Lux West Corporation.  A decision 

had not been made whether BARCO wished to transfer the Agreement to Development 

Land (ADL) or to terminate it.  He spoke about the land value condition of the ADL,  

Chairman Allred said any agreement with BARCO would stipulate that the RDA would 

recover its property value investment. 



 

 Mr. Limburg will contact Chairman Allred if a special meeting is necessary to 

meet BARCO's timeline. 

 

 There being no further business to come before the RDA, meeting adjourned at 

8:30 p.m. 

 

Lois Price, City Recorder 



Logan Municipal Council  Logan, Utah   March 5, 2003 

 

Minutes of the meeting of the Logan Municipal Council convened in regular 

session on Wednesday, March 5, 2003 at 6:15 p.m. in the Logan Municipal Council 

Chambers, 255 North Main, Logan, Utah, Chairman Karen S. Borg conducting. 

 

Council members present: Karen Borg, Tom Kerr, Tami W. Pyfer, Alan D. 

Allred, and Stephen C. Thompson.  Administration present:  Mayor Douglas E. 

Thompson, Finance Director Donald L. Fulton, City Attorney Mark A. Sorenson, and 

Recorder Lois Price. 

 

Lynn Clark of the Fire Department offered the opening prayer and led the 

audience in the Pledge of Allegiance. 

 

 Minutes of the workshop of February 15, 2003 were approved.   The agenda was 

approved as prepared.  Chairman Borg announced that a public hearing would be held at 

tonight's meeting on the Stan Checkett's Annexation, but no decision would be made 

pending the receipt of staff reports.  A decision on the issue was continued to the March 

19 meeting. 

 

QUESTIONS AND COMMENTS FOR MAYOR AND COUNCIL.  There were no 

questions or comments from the audience. 

  

MAYOR'S REPORTS.    

 

 EMPLOYEE OF THE MONTH.  Mayor Thompson, Teresa Harris, and Acting 

Fire Chief Dave Harston, honored Rod Peterson, Firefighter/EMT, as February Employee 

of the Month.  He was presented with a plaque and $75 check. 

 

 YOUTH CITY COUNCIL REPORT.  Rosemary Lieske, Youth Council 

Mayor, reported on the February activities and service projects of the Youth Council.   

 

 GOLF ADVISORY BOARD REPORT.  John Kras, Chairman of the Golf 

Advisory Board, told the Council the Board had approved a policy manual, were working 

with staff to develop a golf course master plan, and had approved a golf course 

concessionaire.  Mr. Kras mentioned the drought year and the use of secondary water 

sources at the course.  He said a water conservation program was in place. 

  

 BOARD APPOINTMENT.  Mayor Thompson requested Council ratification of 

the appointment of Rebecca Morgan, 277 West 1140 North, to the Planning Commission 

to complete the term of Paul Larsen that would expire June 30, 2004.   

 

 ACTION.  Motion by Councilmember Pyfer, seconded by Councilmember Kerr 

to accept the Mayor's appointment of Rebecca Morgan to the Planning Commission.    
Alan D. Allred, voted yes 

Karen S. Borg, voted yes 

Tom Kerr, voted yes 



Tami W. Pyfer, voted yes 

Stephen C. Thompson, voted yes 

 

COUNCIL BUSINESS.   

 

MEETING SCHEDULE.  Chairman Borg announced that the next regular 

meeting of the Council would be held March 19, 2003. 

 

ACTION ITEMS: 

 

PUBLIC HEARING: Golf Course Sales Tax Revenue Refunding Bonds - 03-20 

A resolution of the City Council of the City of Logan, Utah (The "Issuer") finalizing 

the terms and conditions of the issuance and sale by the issuer of its Sales Tax 

Revenue Refunding Bonds, Series 2003, in the aggregate principal amount of not to 

exceed $2.8 million; awarding and confirming the sale of said Series 2003 Bonds; 

authorizing the execution by the issuer of a General Indenture and first 

Supplemental Indenture of Trust, a Bond Purchase Agreement and other 

documents required in connection therewith; authorizing and approving an Official 

Statement; ratifying and approving the use of a Preliminary Official Statement; and 

authorizing the taking of all other actions necessary to the consummation of the 

transaction contemplated by this resolution; providing a severability clause; 

repealing resolutions and orders in conflict; providing an effective date; and related 

matters. 

  . 

Jim Matsumori of George K. Baum & Company, Investment Bankers, reviewed 

the terms and conditions of the proposal before the Council to adopt a resolution 

finalizing the issuance of what amounted $2,670,000 of Sales Tax Revenue Bonds.  He 

explained that the result of the bond refunding would be a savings to the City of $782,000 

over the eight-year life of the bonds.  The bonds would bear an interest rate of 2.79%, 

compared with the rate outstanding of 5.75%. 

 

 Chairman Borg opened the meeting to a public hearing on the Sales Tax Revenue 

Bond refunding proposal.  There was no public comment, and the hearing was closed. 

 

ACTION.  Motion by Councilmember Kerr, seconded by Councilmember Allred 

to adopt Res. 03-20, Golf Course Sales Tax Revenue Refunding Bonds, as presented.   
Alan D. Allred, voted yes 

Karen S. Borg, voted yes 

Tom Kerr, voted yes 

Tami W. Pyfer, voted yes 

Stephen C. Thompson, voted yes 
 

PUBLIC HEARING - ANNEXATION POLICY PLAN - 03-16. 

 

 A resolution was before the Council to consider adoption of a state-mandated 

Annexation Policy Plan, following an advertised public hearing.  The plan provided a 

geographical boundary to permit long-term, comprehensive planning and growth.  It was 



developed through cooperative efforts of City departments, the Logan Planning 

Commission, and with input from Cache County and neighboring cities. 

 

 Community Development Director Jay Nielson said, as of meeting time, no 

written comments had been received from any surrounding, affected entities. 

 

 Chairman Borg was concerned that the copy of the Plan received by the Council 

had not been redlined.  Mr. Nielson responded that the changes had been made, even 

though they were not marked.   Mr. Nielson had supplied the Council with copies of 

maps of two options marked "A" and "B" showing annexation boundaries for the area 

between Logan and Providence along Highway 165.  Councilmember Kerr supported 

Option B which would create an overlapping area declared by both Logan and 

Providence in their respective plans.  He said this would leave the decision to 

developers/property owners of whether to request annexation to Logan or Providence. 

 

 Chairman Borg opened the meeting to a public hearing. 

 

 Providence Councilmember Vic Saunders said he represented the Providence City 

Council.  He recognized that overlapping occurred in policy plans and did not have a 

problem with Logan drawing the boundary the way they wished.  He said, however, that 

Providence supported Option A because it avoided conflict on the west side of Highway 

165.  He spoke of the importance of commercial development to Providence and said 

Option A was the best solution for the two neighboring cities.  "You give us, as a smaller 

community, a chance for economic survival," Mr. Saunders concluded. 

 

 Councilmember Allred supported Option A, the boundary negotiated by 

Providence and Logan in prior years which allowed 800 feet directly east of Highway 

165 to be included in the Providence Policy Plan alone.  "I actually would probably be in 

agreement with Option A in light of working with our neighbors.  They do not have 

commercial growth area.  If this (Option A) gives them something to work with, I would 

be willing to do so," Allred stated. 

 

 There were no further comments from the audience, and Chairman Borg closed 

the public hearing. 

 

 ACTION.  Motion by Councilmember Kerr to adopt Resolution 03-16, 

Annexation Policy Plan, along with the map identified as Option B.  Vote on the motion 

carried 3-2. 
Alan D. Allred, voted no 

Karen S. Borg, voted no 

Tom Kerr, voted yes 

Tami W. Pyfer, voted yes 

Stephen C. Thompson, voted yes 
 

PUBLIC HEARING:  Stan Checketts, et al. Annexation - 45.62 acres - Highway 89-

91 at approximately 1850 South 800 West - 03-19. 

 



 Community Development Director Jay Nielson gave a brief presentation outlining 

the proposed annexation area.  

 

 Chairman Borg reviewed the annexation process, explaining that it was property-

owner driver.  She also noted that the Maxine Russell property had been included 

because no annexation could create an "island."   

 

 The Council recognized that a protest had been submitted to the Boundary 

Commission by surrounding neighbors which did not meet statutory requirements.  

Assistant Attorney Kymber Housley explained that as of April 30, 2001, State law 

allowed only governmental entities to file a protest to an annexation which would take it 

before the boundary commission.   

 

 Chairman Borg set rules for the public hearing and opened it to audience 

comments. 

 

 Steven Russell represented Maxine Russell whose property was being annexed 

against her wishes.  He said if the annexation was approved his mother's quality of life 

would be compromised.  Also, he operated a farm and wanted to preserve open space and 

agricultural lands from urban development. He talked about a previous adjacent 

annexation and unsolved problems with the development of an RV park which appeared 

to be used as a mobile home park.  Mr. Russell said field drains had been compromised 

because of that development.  He realized the protest neighbors had filed was not valid 

but felt an obligation to let the City know how they felt. 

 

 Joe Fuhriman represented the Cache County Agricultural Advisory Board.  He 

said the board opposed the annexation due to the need to preserve prime farmland and 

strengthen agricultural areas.  Approving the annexation would make way for conflicting 

uses for the area.  He urged the Council to make a decision that would protect and 

conserve our natural resources. 

 

 Douglas Coombs was an adjacent property owner who had operated an artificial 

insemination business since 1981-82 in the same location.  He opposed the annexation 

because he did not think the proposed project was conducive to farm uses and would 

have detrimental impacts on his business. 

 

 Chairman Borg asked about places to research impacts of noise on livestock. 

 

 Jed Merrill, neighboring landowner, opposed the annexation.  He spoke about 

negative impacts of a fun park and said this was not the right location.  Mr. Merrill was 

concerned about increases in traffic and water drainage. 

 

 Stan Checketts, proponent, said the property of which he was the major property 

owner, was not a good location for Greenbelt because of the existing, adjacent 

commercial and industrial uses.   He said the research he had seen showed animals 

seemed to adapt to noise.  The adjacent property was pasture, not really farm ground, Mr. 



Checketts contended.  He pointed out that he wanted to exercise the right to develop his 

property and, in his opinion, it was "conducive to the annexation."  Mr. Checketts said he 

was aware of water issues and would deal with them at the appropriate time. 

 

 Mr. Checketts continued that he had no desire to annex the property if a fun park, 

which would require a rezone, could not be placed there.  He had begun the rezone 

process, and the Planning Commission had recommended Commercial Entry (CE). 

 

 Reva Merrill objected to the noise and other impacts of the proposed fun park, 

including safety issues.  She said open space needed to be preserved and asked that the 

Council consider the neighbor's wishes. 

 

 Chairman Borg closed the public hearing.  Her caution to those who supported 

farmland preservation was "If you have farmland, don't sell it to developers."  The 

"Checketts Annexation" was continued to the March 19 meeting.  The Council gave the 

Chair discretion to determine whether the public hearing would be continued at that 

meeting. 

 

CENTER STREET HISTORIC DISTRICT DESIGN STANDARDS - 

Consideration of a resolution adopting standards to be used for all development 

proposed in the Center Street Historic District boundaries - 03-15. 

 

 Planner Michelle Mechem briefly spoke about the Historic District Design 

Standards that, once adopted, would meet General Plan goals to protect and enhance the 

Historic District and the character of downtown, as well as meet a City Code 

requirement. 

 

 ACTION.  Motion by Councilmember Pyfer, seconded by Councilmember Allred 

to adopt Res. 03-15, Center Street Historic District Design Standards, as presented.  

Motion carried unanimously. 
Alan D. Allred, voted yes 

Karen S. Borg, voted yes 

Tom Kerr, voted yes 

Tami W. Pyfer, voted yes 

Stephen C. Thompson, voted yes 

 

CONSTITUTIONAL TAKING OF PROPERTY - Consideration of an ordinance 

adopting State Advisory Guidelines for Constitutional Taking Issues - 03-17. 

  

 Assistant City Attorney Kymber Housley discussed the constitutional taking of 

property, and the proposed ordinance providing guidelines to assist the City in these types 

of constitutional taking issues.  He said the concerns of the Council were addressed and 

included in the document.  It was pointed out that some minor changes had not been 

made to the ordinance copy supplied to the Council.  Punctuation was discussed and 

several changes made.  Attorney Housley said he would supply an amended signature 

copy to the City Recorder. 

 



 ACTION.  Motion by Councilmember Kerr, seconded by Councilmember Pyfer 

to adopt Ord. 03-17, Constitutional Taking of Property, as amended.  Motion carried 

unanimously. 
Alan D. Allred, voted yes 

Karen S. Borg, voted yes 

Tom Kerr, voted yes 

Tami W. Pyfer, voted yes 

Stephen C. Thompson, voted yes 
 

FIRE CODE:  Consideration of an ordinance amending the Fire Code - 03-12. 

 

 Fire Marshal Liz Hunsaker reviewed changes made to the Fire Code, including 

adopting the latest edition of the International Fire Code, and permitting storage of 

flammable combustible liquids in outside aboveground tanks in residential areas when 

required for emergency back-up fuel for public utility equipment. 

 

 Councilmember Kerr pointed out inconsistencies in the formatting of the 

ordinance.  Ms. Hunsaker said the changes would be made. 

 

 Councilmember Thompson was concerned that public utilities were given rights 

to aboveground storage that citizens did not have. 

 

 ACTION.  Motion by Councilmember Pyfer, seconded by Councilmember Kerr 

to adopt Ord. 03-12, Fire Code Amendments..   Motion carried 4-1. 
Alan D. Allred, voted yes 

Karen S. Borg, voted yes 

Tom Kerr, voted yes 

Tami W. Pyfer, voted yes 

Stephen C. Thompson, voted no 
 

WORKSHOP ITEMS. 

 

BUDGET ADJUSTMENT F/Y 2002-03 appropriating:  $15,500 received from sale 

of rolling stock - 03-18. 

 

 Budget Analyst Krysti Brenchley distributed a revised resolution adding the 

appropriation of $16,500 from the sale of a 10-wheeler to the resolution.  Questions were 

asked about the equipment purchased, and Ms. Brenchley said she would ask staff who 

were knowledgeable to be present at the public hearing.  Councilmember Thompson was 

concerned about controls on funds for vehicle purchases.  Other councilmembers said 

they could support the resolution, leaving this responsibility to staff. 

 

 Chairman Borg set the public hearing on the budget adjustments for March 19, 

2003l 

 

OTHER CONSIDERATIONS. 

 



 AIR QUALITY.  Mayor Thompson reported that State air quality measurements 

indicated a short time when limits were exceeded.  He said the City continued to work to 

meet air quality standards. 

 

 EXECUTIVE SESSION.  Motion by Councilmember Thompson, seconded by 

Councilmember Allred to meet in an executive session as requested by the administration 

for the purpose of discussing pending litigation.  Upon roll call vote, motion carried 

unanimously. 
Alan D. Allred, voted yes 

Karen S. Borg, voted yes 

Tom Kerr, voted yes 

Tami W. Pyfer, voted yes 

Stephen C. Thompson, voted yes 
 

 There being no further business to come before the Council, meeting recessed at 

8:20 p.m. to an Executive Session.   

 

Lois Price, City Recorder 

 

 

Logan Municipal Council  Logan, Utah   March 5, 2003 

 

Minutes of the meeting of the Logan Municipal Council convened in executive 

session on Wednesday, March 5, 2003 at 8:25  p.m. in the Mayor's Conference Room, 

255 North Main, Logan, Utah, Chairman Karen S. Borg conducting. 

 

Councilmembers present: Karen Borg, Tom Kerr, Tami W. Pyfer, Alan D. Allred, 

and Stephen C. Thompson.  Administration present:  Mayor Douglas E. Thompson, City 

Attorney Mark A. Sorenson, Assistant City Attorney Kymber Housley, Community 

Development Director Jay Nielson, Planner Michelle Mechem, Parks and Recreation 

Director Russ Akina, and Recorder Lois Price. 

 

Attorney Housley led a discussion on pending litigation strategies. 

 

Motion by Councilmember Kerr, seconded by Councilmember Thompson, to 

conclude the executive session.  Upon roll call vote, motion carried unanimously. 
Alan D. Allred, voted yes 

Karen S. Borg, voted yes 

Tom Kerr, voted yes 

Tami W. Pyfer, voted yes 

Stephen C. Thompson, voted yes 
 

Chairman Borg adjourned the meeting of the Municipal Council at 9:05 p.m. 

 

Lois Price, City Recorder 

 



Logan Municipal Council  Logan, Utah   March 19, 2003 

 

Minutes of the meeting of the Logan Municipal Council convened in regular 

session on Wednesday, March 19, 2003 at 6:15 p.m. in the Logan Municipal Council 

Chambers, 255 North Main, Logan, Utah, Chairman Karen S. Borg conducting. 

 

Council members present: Karen Borg, Tom Kerr, and Alan D. Allred.   Tami W. 

Pyfer and Stephen C. Thompson were excused.  Administration present:  Mayor Douglas 

E. Thompson, City Attorney Mark A. Sorenson, and Recorder Lois Price. 

 

Kathy Heninger of the Parks and Recreation Advisory Board offered the opening 

prayer and led the audience in the Pledge of Allegiance. 

 

 Minutes of the meeting of March 5, 2003 were approved with minor corrections.   

The agenda was approved with an addition to the Mayor's Reports.  

 

QUESTIONS AND COMMENTS FOR MAYOR AND COUNCIL.  There were no 

questions or comments from the audience. 

  

MAYOR'S REPORTS.    

 

 PARKS AND RECREATION BOARD QUARTERLY REPORT.  Kathy 

Heninger of the Parks and Recreation Board reported to the Council on the last quarter's 

board activities.  She said board members were involved in Northwest Park planning and 

were developing a summer entertainment series, among other things.  Councilmember 

Allred praised the board members for their activity and involvement. 

 

 AMERICAN RED CROSS MONTH PROCLAMATION.  Mayor Thompson 

read a proclamation declaring March as "Red Cross Month" in Logan. 

 

 USU SUMMER CITIZEN PROGRAM.  Dan Peterson, USU Conference 

Service, presented information on the benefits of the University hosting the Summer 

Citizen Program that brought about 700 senior citizens to Cache Valley from the 

"sunbelt" states during the summer months. He distributed copies of information on the 

program and talked about the need for funding.  He said the total impact of these Summer 

Citizens on the local economy was estimated to be $2.6 million.  Mr. Peterson stressed 

that community help with funding was needed.  For 2003, $28,000 additional was needed 

to break even, and staff was working to secure sponsorships from businesses that were 

directly impacted by the seniors.  He introduced Program Administrator, Sonya Warner. 

 

 Mayor Thompson asked how the City could assist, recognizing its budget 

constraints.  Mr. Peterson responded that support of their application to the County for 

Restaurant Tax would be helpful.  The Mayor agreed to write a letter of support.  He also 

said he would look at returning to full financial support of the "Going Away Bash," at 

approximately $4-5,000. 

 



 SUMMERFEST.   Mayor Thompson said the final answer from the LDS Church 

on the use of the Tabernacle grounds for Summerfest in June had been received, and it 

was negative.  He invited Council input on a new site for the festival.  Parks and 

Recreation Director Russ Akina reported on alternate sites evaluated by the Summerfest 

Organizing Committee.  These included, ranked in the order of points received:   

Fairgrounds, Willow Park, Merlin Olsen Central Park, and City Block from 200-300 

North.   

 

Mr. Akina favored two locations, the Fairgrounds and Merlin Olsen Central Park.  

Both he and the Mayor said the concern with the Fairgrounds location was the possibility 

that an arts festival held there would not draw participants or attendees because of the 

association with other events, such as the County Fair.  There was discussion about the 

negatives and positives of the locations.  Limited parking, increased cost, and impact on 

neighbors were concerns with Central Park.    

 

Councilmember Allred commented that although he would prefer a downtown 

location, the Fairgrounds was the logical choice.  Councilmember Kerr agreed.  

Chairman Borg criticized the administration for not making the decision last year to 

move the festival to the Fairgrounds, when positive publicity could have enticed vendors 

to the new location.   "Now," she said, "we have had several weeks of very negative 

publicity."  She saw two options, postponing Summerfest for one year, or intensive 

public relations on the Fairgrounds location for two months.  After further discussion, it 

was the consensus of the Council members present to support the event being held at the 

Fairgrounds this June, with the event publicized intensely. 

 

Mayor Thompson spoke of the difficult decision of "heart vs. head" to move the 

event from downtown but had concluded the Fairgrounds made "more sense." 

 

COUNCIL BUSINESS: 

 

 MEETING SCHEDULE.  Chairman Borg announced the next regular meeting 

of the Council was April 2, 2003 at 6:15 p.m.  A budget preview workshop presented by 

the Finance Department was scheduled at 5:00 p.m. on April 2 in the Council Chambers.  

Chairman Borg also announced that a joint City/County Council meeting would be held 

Tuesday, April 29, 2003, at 5:00 p.m. in the County Council Chambers. 

 

 CACHE VALLEY CENTER FOR THE ARTS (CVCA) REPORT.  Lisette 

Miles, Executive Director of CVCA, spoke about the activities and events held in the 

Bullen Center and Eccles Theatre during the second quarter, October-December 2002.  

She said productions at the theater had been very well attended, but development efforts 

sponsorships, and Bullen Center rentals were down.  Wendy Hassan presented an 

economic development study completed for the Ellen Eccles Theatre showing the high 

economic impact of the summer opera season, as well as non-opera events, on the 

community. 

 



 Ms. Miles mentioned that a budget for deferred maintenance items had been 

submitted to the Mayor, and CVCA would appreciate funding consideration for the 

project list. 

 

ACTION ITEMS. 

 

PUBLIC HEARING:  Budget Adjustment F/Y 2002-03 appropriating $15,500 

received from the sale of rolling stock; $16,500 from the sale of a 10-wheeler - 03-18 

Revised 

 

 Budget Analyst Krysti Brenchley reviewed the budget resolution.  Fleet Manager 

Coy Ashby answered questions about the sale of rolling stock.  He explained a budget 

appropriation was necessary because instances involved sales rather than trades. 

 

 Chairman Borg opened the meeting to a public hearing.  There was no comment, 

and the hearing was closed. 

 

 ACTION.  Motion by Councilmember Allred, seconded by Councilmember Kerr 

to adopt Res. 03-18 Revised.  Motion carried 3-0. 

 

PUBLIC HEARING:  Spring Creek Fitness Rezone.  City of Logan/David Bell, 

applicant owner - from Agriculture (AG) to Commercial General (CG) on 1.3 acres 

at 1352 LeGrand Street -03-21. 

 

 Community Development Director Jay Nielson reviewed a proposal to rezone 

property where the Spring Creek Fitness Center was located.  The zoning had come to the 

attention of staff when researching an adjoining parcel for rezone.  Although the Planning 

Commission had recommended rezoning in 1996 and the Fitness Center was 

subsequently built, the Municipal Council never took action on the rezone.  Staff 

recommended that the rezone action be completed to bring the property into conforming 

status.   

 

 ACTION.  Motion by Councilmember Allred, seconded by Councilmember Kerr 

to adopt. Ord. 03-21, Spring Creek Fitness Center Rezone, as presented.  Motion carried 

3-0. 

 

STAN CHECKETTS et al. ANNEXATION - Consideration of an ordinance 

annexing 43.62 acres - Highway 89-19 at approx. 1850 South 800 West - 03-19. 

 

 Community Development Director Jay Nielson gave a comprehensive analysis of 

the "Checketts Annexation," including a summary of the staff report.  He recommended 

that the ordinance be adopted annexing the properties of Bernco, Checketts, Hone, and 

Russell.    He mentioned Maxine A. Russell did not support the request and her 2.09 acres 

was included to prevent formation of an island if the remaining 41.53 acres were 

annexed. 

 



 Mr. Nielson reported that the City had the ability to provide full municipal 

services to the proposed annexation area.  In his report, he had also compiled estimates of 

economic consequences of the annexation over the next five years.   Chairman Borg 

pointed out that Cache County School District had no present cost of service to the area.   

 

 There was discussion about property tax exemptions available through application 

to the County Treasurer's Office for qualifying low-income individuals. 

 

 Stan Checketts told the Council he had offered to pay the increase in Maxine 

Russell's property tax for seven years. 

 

 Councilmember Allred made the comment that it was a difficult decision to make, 

but he felt the annexation was within the policy and that the findings supported it. 

 

 ACTION.  Motion by Councilmember Kerr, seconded by Councilmember Allred 

to adopt Ord. 03-19, "Stan Checketts Annexation," as presented.  Motion carried 

unanimously 3-0, Borg, Kerr and Allred voting in favor.  

 

The Council based its decision on the following Findings of Fact consistent with the  

Utah Code: 

 

1. A petition has been submitted requesting annexation meeting the requirements 

established by the State Legislature. 

2. The proposed annexation is in conformance with the provision of the Annexation 

Policy and any Annexation Elements of the General Plan and the Annexation Policy 

Plan. 

3. The territory proposed for annexation is contiguous to corporate boundaries of Logan. 

4. The plat of the territory has been drawn by a surveyor licensed to practice in the State 

of Utah.  

5. The Council has considered the fiscal impacts of development within the territory 

proposed for annexation, including both the cost of delivering services and the total 

revenue stream generated by new development. 

6. The proposed annexation is consistent wit the infrastructure and capital improvement 

plans for the City. 

 

The Council also based its decision on Findings of Fact in conformance to Municipal 

Council Policy: 

 

1. The Council accepts this territory proposed for annexation because the petitioned 

lands are located outside of the municipal boundaries in order to protect the City's 

future growth options and programs. 

2. Annexed territory has been assessed to ensure that boundaries follow ownership, 

topography, natural features, and other readily defined boundaries. 

3. The proposal ensures efficient street and utility maintenance by including both sides 

of Highway 89/91. 



4. All major streets within the proposed annexation area are consistent with the City of 

Logan General Plan and the Street Master Plan element of the General Plan.  In 

addition, the proposed is consistent with the Cache Metropolitan Planning 

Organization (CMPO) Transportation Plan. 

5. Adequate mapping information has been provided by the proponents and the staff and 

Municipal Council required no additional surveys or maps. 

6. Based on available environmental data, no additional studies are necessary for 

geology, geography, sensitive lands, and topography of the area and its surroundings. 

7. No additional surveys are needed to determine the existence of islands or peninsulas 

remaining in the unincorporated area. 

8. Analysis of the fiscal impacts of the proposed annexation indicate that this annexation 

is in the best interest of the City of Logan. 

 

WORKSHOP ITEMS:  

 

LIGHT POLLUTION (DARK SKY) ORDINANCE.   

 

 Attorney Mark Sorenson explained that the Light Pollution Ordinance, which was 

proposed as part of the Land Development Code, would be turned over to the Community 

Development Department for review and recommendation of the Planning Commission 

prior to coming before the Council for consideration. 

 

OTHER CONSIDERATIONS.     

 

WAR FOR IRAQI FREEDOM.  Mayor Thompson brought the news to the 

Council that the war in Iraq had just begun with the bombing of Baghdad. 

 

 TRANS-LUX BONDS.  Chairman Borg told the Council that on April 2 the 

Council would consider an action item to transfer Trans-Lux industrial revenue bonds to 

BARCO, Inc., the company that had purchased Trans-Lux (formerly Integrated Systems). 

 

 There being no further business to come before the Council, meeting adjourned at 

8:05 p.m.  

 

Lois Price, City Recorder 

 

 

Logan Redevelopment Agency  Logan, Utah   March 19, 2003 

 

Minutes of the meeting of the Logan Redevelopment Agency convened in regular 

session on Wednesday, March 19, 2003 at 8:05 p.m. in the Logan Municipal Council 

Chambers, 255 North Main, Logan, Utah, Chairman Alan D. Allred conducting. 

 

Redevelopment Agency members present: Karen Borg, Tom Kerr, Alan D. 

Allred, and Mayor Douglas E. Thompson. Tami W. Pyfer and Stephen C. Thompson 



were excused.  Staff present: City Attorney Mark A. Sorenson, Administrative Services 

Director Laurie Tanner, and Recorder Lois Price. 

 

ACTION: 

 

RESOLUTION APPROVING TERMINATION OF AGREEMENT TO 

DEVELOPMENT LAND (ADL) WITH TRANS-LUX (formerly Integrated 

Systems) IN THE NORTHWEST INDUSTRIAL RDA - 03-22 Revised 
 

 Administrative Services Director Laurie Tanner explained negotiations were 

currently underway for BARCO to purchase Trans-Lux West Corporation.  A decision 

had been made by BARCO to terminate the Agreement to Development Land (ADL).  

Ms. Tanner pointed out the following statement had been added to the resolution, "Said 

termination shall be conditioned upon the sale of the Trans-Lux facility in Logan, Utah to 

BARCO NV or its subsidiaries." 

 

 Chairman Allred mentioned that the termination agreement had been reviewed by 

the Legal Department.  He requested passage of the resolution so that the sale could 

proceed. 

 

 ACTION.  Motion by Tom Kerr, seconded by Karen Borg to adopt Res. 03-22 

Revised, Termination of Trans-Lux ADL, as presented.  Motion carried unanimously 4-0. 

 

 There being no further business to come before the RDA, meeting adjourned at 

8:10 p.m. 

 

Lois Price, City 



Logan Municipal Council  Logan, Utah   April 2, 2003 

 

Minutes of the meeting of the Logan Municipal Council convened in workshop 

session on Tuesday, April 2, 2003 at 5:10 p.m. in the Logan Municipal Council 

Chambers, 255 North Main, Logan, Utah, Chairman Karen S. Borg conducting. 

 

Council members present: Karen Borg, Tom Kerr, Tami W. Pyfer, Alan D. 

Allred, and Stephen C. Thompson.  Administration present:  Mayor Douglas E. 

Thompson, Lois Price, Finance Director Don Fulton, Budget Analyst Kristy Brenchley, 

City Engineer Bill Young, Parks and Recreation Director Russ Akina, Light and Power 

Director Ron Saville, Police Chief Rich Hendricks, Acting Fire Chief Dave Harston. 

 

The purpose of the meeting was for a F/Y 2003-04 Budget Preview. 

 

 Finance Director Don Fulton presented information on the budget for the 2003-04 

fiscal year.  He talked about the sluggish economy due to the world situation and the 

impact on sales tax, a major revenue source.  He said even though the city was doing a 

good job of economic development, there were negative impacts on sales tax revenues 

the City could not control.  Mr. Fulton said he remained hopeful for an economic upturn 

in future years, but the projection for sales tax revenue in the new budget was level. 

 

 Mr. Fulton explained that another negative impact on next year's budget was 

$600,000 General Fund revenue necessary to cover the debt service payment on the 

Justice Court building.  He suggested that increasing property tax to the 1986 level would 

be one way to raise revenue. 

 

 Mayor Thompson said that the Water Utility would require a rate increase to 

cover current operations.  There were also commitments to downtown improvements he 

felt should be kept.  Land purchases were necessary for roads, and some street upgrades 

were needed.  Mayor Thompson said because of the budget situation, no new personnel 

would be hired in the General Fund budgets.  There would also be no employee Pay for 

Performance or Market Adjustments proposed in any of the funds.  The Service Center 

rent to the General Fund had been reduced.  There would be no routine, automatic 

computer upgrades.  He said most General Funds budgets were being reduced by 7% of 

the current year.  "It's a lean year," he told the Council. 

 

 Council discussion centered around a property tax increase and other rate increase 

that would be included in the new budget.   

 

 Chairman Borg asked about Common Ground funding through the Parks and 

Recreation Department.  Mr. Akina said there was none available.  Whether the City met 

the outdoor recreation needs of those with disabilities was discussed.  Mr. Akina said this 

was outside the scope of the Recreation Department and was the focus of Common 

Ground. 

 

 Mayor Thompson was hopeful that the tentative budget documents would be 

available to the Council prior to the May 7 deadline. 

 



 There was discussion about the budget format and workshop scheduling.  

Chairman Borg will be unavailable May 4-11; Steve Thompson will be absent May 14-

24. 

Meeting adjourned at 6:05 p.m. 

 

Lois Price, City Recorder 

 

 

Logan Municipal Council  Logan, Utah   April 2, 2003 

 

Minutes of the meeting of the Logan Municipal Council convened in regular 

session on Wednesday, April 2, 2003 at 6:15 p.m. in the Logan Municipal Council 

Chambers, 255 North Main, Logan, Utah, Chairman Karen S. Borg conducting. 

 

Council members present: Karen Borg, Alan D. Allred, Tom Kerr, Tami W. Pyfer 

and Stephen C. Thompson were excused.  Administration present:  Mayor Douglas E. 

Thompson, City Attorney Mark A. Sorenson, and Recorder Lois Price. 

 

Ronald Jenkins, Library Director, offered the opening prayer and led the audience 

in the Pledge of Allegiance. 

 

 Minutes of the meeting of March 19, 2003 were approved as presented.   The 

agenda was approved.  

 

QUESTIONS AND COMMENTS FOR MAYOR AND COUNCIL.  
 

 PETER BRUNSON.  Mr. Brunson presented two ideas to the Council.  The first 

dealt with his desire to develop and distribute a community survey on citizen perceptions 

of government funding and spending.  He said he would like to see the survey distributed 

with utility bills prior to this year's elections.   The consensus was that there could be 

some value in Mr. Brunson's survey idea.  The possibility of an August mailing was 

mentioned.   Mayor Thompson agreed to work with Mr. Brunson on the details. 

 

The second point Mr. Brunson mentioned was regarding Councilmembers serving 

at-large.  Mr. Brunson proposed that Councilmembers be elected from designated 

districts.  In his opinion, this method would give better representation.  Pros and cons of 

the idea were discussed at length.  Mayor Thompson suggested continuing the discussion 

through the upcoming General Plan deliberations.  He also said the City Attorney would 

review our form of government to determine the feasibility of this change. 

 

MAYOR'S REPORTS.    

 

 EMPLOYEE OF THE MONTH.  Mayor Thompson, Police Lt. Eric Collins, 

and Administrative Services Director Laurie Tanner honored Brad Hansen, Police 

Department DARE Officer, as the March Employee of the Month.  He was presented 

with a plaque and $75 check. 

 



YOUTH CITY COUNCIL UPDATE.  David Sweeney of the Youth City 

Council, reported on March activities and service projects which included a USU 

Leadership Conference and after school tutoring of children. 

 

CHILD ABUSE PREVENTION MONTH.  Mayor Thompson signed a 

proclamation declaring April as "Child Abuse Prevention Month."  Sue Hoffman, 

Director of the Child and Family Support Center, spoke about the importance of 

increasing the awareness of child abuse prevention.  

 

WEEK OF THE YOUNG CHILD.  Mayor Thompson signed a proclamation 

declaring April 6-12 as "The Week of the Young Child."   Julie Cook, Woodruff School 

kindergarten teacher, spoke about the activities planned that included honoring 

outstanding local educators. 

 

WATER ENERGY CONSERVATION.  Mayor Thompson spoke about the 

importance of educating the public on wise water use.  He said Jill Galloway was under 

contract to develop a public education program on water conservation.  More information 

would be presented to the Council as plans were underway. 

 

LIBRARY ANNUAL REPORT.  Library Director Ronald Jenkins presented the 

2002 Annual Library Report.  He read the short, narrative portion of the report and 

pointed out some statistics he felt would be of interest to the Council.  One special project 

that had taken most of the year was a major change in the catalog to new computer 

software due to a change in company ownership.  During 2002, several grants were 

obtained for equipment and collection purchases.  An LSTA grant made possible 

acquisition of a new server to greatly improve public access to the library's electronic 

resources. 

 

COUNCIL BUSINESS: 

 

 MEETING SCHEDULE.  Chairman Borg announced the next regular meeting 

of the Council was April 16, 2003 at 6:15 p.m.   Chairman Borg said that a joint 

City/County Council meeting would be held Tuesday, April 29, 2003, at 5:00 p.m. in the 

County Council Chambers.  The County wished to discuss ambulance service.   

 

ACTION ITEMS. 

 

BARCO, INC. TAX-EXEMPT REVENUE BONDS - 03-23:  Resolution authorizing 

the execution and delivery of a First Supplemental Indenture of Trust, a First 

Amendment to Loan Agreement, an Amendment to Tax Exemption Certificate and 

Agreement and any related documents in connection with the assignment of 

obligations from Trans-Lux West Corporation, formerly known as Integrated 

Systems Engineering, Inc. to Barco, Inc. related to Logan City, Cache County, Utah, 

Variable Rate Demand/Fixed Rate Tax-Exempt Revenue Bonds (Integrated Systems 

Engineering, Inc. Project) Series 1999A. 

 

 Tom Ray of Barco, Inc. spoke briefly about the acquisition of Trans-Lux 

(formerly Integrated Engineering Systems) and products produced at the Logan plant.  He 



said Barco was a world-wide producer of commercial business signage, including sports -

related signage produced by Trans-Lux.  Barco's U.S. headquarters was located near 

Atlanta, Georgia.   

 

 Economic Development Director Nevin Limburg, the Mayor and Council, 

welcomed Barco to the community. 

 

 Ryan Biorke of Chapman and Cutler in Salt Lake City, bond counsel for Barco, 

addressed the resolution being considered for adoption by the Council.  He explained it 

amended 1999 industrial revenue bond documents assigning obligations from Trans-Lux 

to Barco.  The proposal and related documents had been reviewed by the City's legal 

department.  City Attorney Sorenson said that the City was under no financial obligation 

but was lending its name to the transaction so that the bonds had tax-exempt status. 

 

 ACTION.  Motion by Councilmember Kerr, seconded by Councilmember Allred 

to adopt Res. 03-23, Barco, Inc. Tax-Exempt Revenue Bonds, as presented.  Motion 

carried unanimously. 
Alan D. Allred, voted yes 

Karen S. Borg, voted yes 

Tom Kerr, voted yes 

Tami W. Pyfer, voted yes 

Stephen C. Thompson, voted yes 

 

WORKSHOP ITEMS:  

 

Budget Adjustment F/Y 2002-03 appropriating:  $4,000 from Rolling Stock Fund  

to Police Patrol; $3,183 from Federal Grant for police bullet proof vests; $1,689  

from ULGT for Fit Test Machine; $1,250 State Grant for safety response trailer;  

$10,200 State Grant for intern position;  $9,229 from Public Library Development  

grant . 

 

 Budget Analyst Kristy Brenchley reviewed the budget appropriation resolution.  

She affirmed that all grants being appropriated did not require City matching funds.  

Councilmember Thompson expressed concern about the appropriation for the Fire 

Department's Fit Test machine and wondered if it was a necessary expenditure.  The 

Mayor agreed to provide more information at the public hearing, which was set for April 

16. 

 

OTHER CONSIDERATIONS.    

 

 MILITARY LEAVE.  Councilmember Kerr expressed appreciation for the fine 

work of our armed service personnel, especially in this time of war.  The Council wished 

to review the City's military leave policy.  They did not feel it was fair if employees 

engaged in active military service received diminished pay.  It was agreed to place the 

subject on the April 16 workshop agenda. 

 

 There being no further business to come before the Council, meeting adjourned at 

7:45 p.m.  

Lois Price, City Recorder 



 

 



 Logan Municipal Council  Logan, Utah   April 16, 2003 

 

Minutes of the meeting of the Logan Municipal Council convened in regular 

session on Wednesday, April 16, 2003 at 6:15 p.m. in the Logan Municipal Council 

Chambers, 255 North Main, Logan, Utah, Chairman Karen S. Borg conducting. 

 

Council members present:  Karen Borg, Tom Kerr, Tami W. Pyfer, and Stephen 

C. Thompson.  Excused:  Alan D. Allred.  Administration present:  Mayor Douglas E. 

Thompson, City Attorney Mark A. Sorenson, and Recorder Lois Price. 

 

Laurie Tanner, Administrative Services Director, offered the opening prayer and 

led the audience in the Pledge of Allegiance. 

 

 Minutes of the meeting of April 2, 2003 were approved as presented.   The agenda 

was approved with the addition of two items to the Mayor's Reports. 

 

QUESTIONS AND COMMENTS FOR MAYOR AND COUNCIL  

 

 STEVE BOWER.  Mr. Bower's electricity had been disconnected, and he 

complained about what he alleged was "arbitrary and capricious" treatment by Utility 

Billing employees.  He said the poor treatment was "ongoing," and the employees and 

City Attorney were not following policy.  Mr. Bower claimed he had no prior notice of 

any type of the power shutoff.  He said when he become upset, the City Attorney barred 

him from City Hall and from talking to any city employees.  Attempts were also made, 

Mr. Bower said, to keep him from attending tonight's public meeting.  He demanded that 

funds of any type be withheld from Utility Billing and that written policies be followed. 

 

 Attorney Sorenson responded that the police had been called to City Hall because 

of Mr. Bower's anger and attitude with employees.  He had been requested to do any 

business with City employees at the Police Department.  Attorney Sorenson had not had 

time to review Mr. Bower's allegations. 

 

 Chairman Borg said the Utility Billing Disconnect Policies would be added as a 

workshop item on May 7, unless the administration advised there was no need for the 

discussion. 

 

 BOB MARCOLESE.  Bob Marcolese, Logan Downtown Manager, confirmed 

that the Council received a thank you letter from Downtown Alliance President Gene 

Needham IV including a request to revive downtown façade program funding.  He 

reported on a meeting he had attended in Cortez, Colorado and was encouraged with the 

positive direction of planning for downtown as compared to other cities and towns.  Mr. 

Marcolese invited any or all Councilmembers to become involved in one of the four 

Logan Downtown Alliance subcommittees.  He said Tami Pyfer was a member of one of 

the subcommittees. 

 

MAYOR'S REPORTS.    

 



 APPOINTMENT OF WILSON NEIGHBORHOOD COUNCIL 

REPRESENTATIVES.  Mayor Thompson requested ratification of the appointment of 

Dave and Kathleen Merrill as Neighborhood Council Chairs in place of Doug and 

Laraine Swenson. 

 

 ACTION.  Motion by Councilmember Kerr, seconded by Councilmember Pyfer 

to appoint Dave and Kathleen Merrill, 65 River Park Drive, as Wilson Neighborhood 

Council Representatives.  Motion carried unanimously. 
Alan D. Allred, excused  

Karen S. Borg, voted yes 

Tom Kerr, voted yes 

Tami W. Pyfer, voted yes 

Stephen C. Thompson, voted yes 

 

 PARKS AND RECREATION ANTI-LITTER PRESENTATION.  Parks and 

Recreation Director Russ Akina explained that the purpose of the Anti-Litter campaign 

was to increase awareness of the need to avoid littering.  He thanked the Youth City 

Council for their assistance.  Mr. Akina said volunteers were needed to stencil the anti-

litter logo on "black beauty" garbage containers. 

 

 CACHE TRAILS COALITION.  Parks and Recreation Director Russ Akina 

reported that the Cache Trails Coalition was investigating resources to further Bonneville 

Shoreline Trail funding in this area.  He said the committee was established about two 

years ago, and Dave Rayfield was the current chairman. 

 

 RAPZ COALITION UPDATE.  Parks and Recreation Director Russ Akina 

explained the RPAZ Coalition members were representatives from public agencies and 

cultural arts organizations working together to establish criteria for an application for the 

funds derived from a sales tax increase to fund recreation, arts, parks, zoological and 

botanical programs which was passed by cities in Cache County in the November 2002 

election.  The State Tax Commission began collecting the tax as of April 1.  Mr. Akina 

said the application criteria would be presented to the County Council for approval at its 

April 22 meeting.  If approved, an open house would be held to distribute information on 

May 14 from 6-8 p.m. in the County Council Chambers.  There was discussion about the 

advisory board and distribution of the funds. 

 

 AMBULANCE RATE INCREASE.  Acting Fire Chief Dave Harston reported 

that the State had approved a 3.5% rate increase in ambulance base rates.  The increase 

was being charged by the Logan Ambulance Service as of April 1, 2003.  He distributed 

copies of the new base rates. 

 

 "LAW DAY" PROCLAMATION.  Mayor Thompson signed a proclamation 

declaring May 1 as "Law Day" in Logan.  Attorney Rand Henderson, Chair of the Law 

Day Committee, spoke about activities planned for the commemoration, which included a 

free legal clinic. 

 

 GENERAL PLAN REPORT.  Utah State University student Richie McKinnon 

reported on assistance provided for the General Plan revision.  A group of university 



students had gathered information from students at Woodruff Elementary School.  They 

talked with the children about what they saw as an ideal neighborhood. 

 

 LOW POWER FM RADIO.  Mayor Thompson reported that an individual who 

wished to remain anonymous had donated radio broadcasting equipment to the City for 

free use for eighteen months.   At the end of that time if value to the City was 

demonstrated, costs would be negotiated.  The City's license required that broadcasting 

begin by April 22.  Mayor Thompson was enthusiastic about this new avenue of 

communication with citizens. 

  

COUNCIL BUSINESS: 

 

 MEETING SCHEDULE.  Chairman Borg announced the next regular meeting 

of the Council was Wednesday, May 7, 2003 at 6:15 p.m.   She asked to be excused that 

evening.  Chairman Borg announced that a joint City/County Council meeting would be 

held Tuesday, April 29, 2003, at 5:00 p.m. in the County Council Chambers.  

 

 BUDGET WORKSHOP SESSIONS.  The following dates and times were 

agreed on for budget workshop sessions:  May 10, 9 a.m.-noon; May 13, 14, 20, at 5:15 

p.m. 

 

ACTION ITEMS. 

 

PUBLIC HEARING:  Budget Adjustment F/Y 2002-03 appropriating:  $4,000 from 

Rolling Stock Fund to Police Patrol; $3,183 from Federal Grant for police bullet 

proof vests; $1,689 from ULGT for Fit Test Machine; $1,250 State Grant for safety 

response trailer; $10,200 State Grant for intern position;  $9,229 from Public 

Library Development grant - 03-24 

 

 Budget Analyst Kristy Brenchley reviewed the budget appropriation resolution, 

and stated that none of the grants required matching funds.  Chairman Borg opened the 

meeting to a public hearing.  There were no comments, and the hearing was closed.  

Safety Director Scott Douglass spoke briefly about the Fit Test Machine that had been 

purchased from combined  funds from different departments at a total cost of $10,000.  

He explained the Utah Local Governments Trust grant would apply to the purchase. 

 

 ACTION.  Motion by Councilmember Kerr, seconded by Councilmember Pyfer 

to adopt Res. 03-24, Budget Adjustment, as presented.  Motion carried unanimously. 
Alan D. Allred, excused  

Karen S. Borg, voted yes 

Tom Kerr, voted yes 

Tami W. Pyfer, voted yes 

Stephen C. Thompson, voted yes 
 

WORKSHOP ITEMS:  

 

 DEER PEN PROPERTY - FINDINGS FROM NEIGHBORHOOD 

MEETING AND STAFF RECOMMENDATION. 

 



 Parks and Recreation Director Russ Akina gave a lengthy presentation, assisted 

by Community Development Director Jay Nielson. Mr. Akina spoke about six different 

options for developing the116 acre "Deer Pen Property."  The land had been purchased 

from the Utah Dept. of Natural Resources Division of Wildlife Resources in 2000 for a 

future cemetery and preserved open space.  Two City reserve funds financed the 

purchase, which were to be repaid through the proposed sale of building.  

 

 Mr. Akina explained the City was concerned about the configuration of open 

space, future cemetery area, and how to address the number of lots required to repay the 

reserve fund loans.  He reported findings from a series of neighborhood meetings. 

 There was discussion with the Council that centered around the viability of the 

development options.  Lot value was discussed. Mr. Nielson said an economic goal 

should be be established for return on the property, then a design could follow. 

 

 Chairman Borg noted that the options presented were "preliminary plans."  The 

next step was discussed.  Mr. Nielson said scenarios tied to value and cost could be 

refined and presented at neighborhood meetings for review. Councilmembers Pyfer and 

Thompson did not think the City should act as developer.  Mr. Nielson said a 

determination had not been made on this issue. 

 

 There was discussion about the use of the property, with emphasis that it had been 

purchased for cemetery expansion.  Chairman Borg stated that this was a unique 

opportunity to introduce an economic diversity that did not exist in our community in 

very many places.  She supported as much development  with as open space as possible, 

along with the introduction of economic diversity to the Southeast Bench. 

Councilmember Thompson supported a planned unit development.  Councilmember Kerr 

supported including lots for very expensive homes because of the addition to the tax base.  

Chairman Borg said she could support the City as the developer. 

 

 It was agreed the administration would refine development options for the Deer 

Pen Property and schedule a future workshop presentation to the Council.. 

 

 S & S FAMILY FUN CENTER REZONE.  Stan Checketts, applicant/owner 

requests a rezone from Agriculture (AG) zone to the Commercial Entryway (CE) 

zone at approx. 1800 South Highway 89/91. 

 

 Planner Michelle Mechem introduced a request by Stan Checketts for rezoning of 

property to Commercial Entryway.  Rezone of the entire parcel that was annexed on 

March 19 was recommended by the Planning Commission.  Chairman Borg announced a 

public hearing on the rezoning was set for May 7. 

 

 MILITARY LEAVE. 

 

 Administrative Services Director Laurie Tanner asked about Council concerns 

regarding the present employee military leave policy.  She said current policy was meant 

to address employees who were involved in the Reserves during a short annual leave.  It 

did not address keeping employees who served in the military long-term at their annual 

salary.  Chairman Borg requested that due to the absence of Alan Allred, the subject be 



brought back as a workshop item on May 7.   Ms. Tanner said the administration would 

be prepared to address potential scenarios at that time.  Councilmember Thompson asked 

about funding impacts. 

 

 CHILD-SAFE COMMUNITY STANDARD.  Councilmember Pyfer introduced 

Kathy Robison and Kate Powell of Citizens for Families, Logan Chapter, who requested 

that the Ctiy adopt a resolution similar to a Bountiful City proposal.  The resolution 

would promote a higher community standard, helping to establish a wholesome 

environment for children.  They recognized the City had adopted a sexually-oriented 

business ordinance, but they also wished to address the public display of sexually explicit 

materials.   

 

 Chairman Borg scheduled the issue for workshop discussion at the May 21 

meeting. 

 

OTHER CONSIDERATIONS.    

 

 There being no further business to come before the Council, meeting adjourned at 

8:25 p.m.  

 

Lois Price, City Recorder 



 
Logan Municipal Council  Logan, Utah   April 29, 2003 

 

Minutes of  a joint meeting of the Cache County Council and the Logan 

Municipal Council convened in workshop session on Wednesday, April 29, 2003 at 5:00 

p.m. in the Cache County Council Chambers, 120 North 100 West, Logan, Utah, Cache 

County Council Chairman Craig Petersen, conducting. 

 

Logan Municipal Council members present:  Karen Borg, Alan D. Allred, Tom 

Kerr, Tami W. Pyfer, and Stephen C. Thompson. Administration present:  Mayor 

Douglas E. Thompson, Recorder Lois Price, and other staff members. 

 

Cache County Council member present:  Craig Petersen, Darrel Gibbons, Brian 

Chambers, John Hansen, Paul Cook, Cory Yeates and Kathy Robison.  Administration 

present:  County Executive Lynn Lemon, Administrative Assistant Pat Parker, County 

Clerk Jill Zollinger.  

 

Discussion items scheduled were:  Mosquito Abatement;  Recreation, Zoo, Arts 

and Park (RAPZ) Tax; Logan-Cache Airport; Ambulance Service. 

 

MOSQUITO ABATEMENT.  Brian Chambers presented background on a 

proposed County mosquito abatement district going back to the 1970's when citizens 

approved a nonbinding vote to establish a district.  The feeling expressed by the County 

was that if Logan did not support a district, it would not be feasible to proceed.  Mayor 

Thompson said Logan's primary objection was high cost to its citizens when the City 

already had a mosquito abatement program costing around $50,000 per year.   

 

Elmer Kingsford, retired City employee who had supervised the City mosquito 

program for many years, was a proponent of the county wide district.  He estimated the 

cost to Logan at $200,000 in dedicated property tax for a countywide system.  

Resolutions were being considered by all County communities, and a few had adopted 

them.  Mayor Thompson supported a countywide system but not the high cost. 

 

Steve Thompson objected to control of the district being in the hands of an 

appointed board. 

 

Mr. Chambers said a decision was needed by May 15 as to whether communities 

wished to put the issue on the November ballot.  There was discussion about this process.  

Mr. Kingsford spoke about mosquito abatement programs in the county at the present 

time. 

 

Logan Council members agreed to consider a resolution at the May 7 meeting to 

place the countywide mosquito abatement district question on the November ballot. 

 

RAPZ (Recreation, Arts, Parks and Zoo) TAX.   Parks and Recreation Director 

Russ Akina, a member of the RAPZ Coalition Committee, a volunteer group, that had 



worked for passage of the tax last November, presented information on the distribution of 

the 0.1 percent sales tax approved by voters to fund local cultural organizations.  The tax 

was effective April 1, 2003 and was expected to generate $1 million by April 2004.  

Under State law, the County Council was in charge of fund distribution.   

 

Mr. Akina explained the RAPZ Coalition recommended that advisory boards be 

appointed by the County Council to certify qualifying organizations, as well as to 

recommend fund distribution based upon application.  He said State Code would need to 

be followed.  County Attorney George Daines talked about his interpretation of the State 

Code and said more research was needed. 

 

There was discussion about the use of the funds as well as the ability of small 

organizations to qualify.  Chairman Petersen said he did not want any group to "take this 

tax captive."  Mr. Akina hoped the work of the Coalition would be helpful to the County 

as guidelines were established for administration of the funds.  He said Senator Lyle 

Hillyard, who was heavily involved in drafting the legislation and subsequent 

amendments, had been invited to a future County Council meeting. 

 

It was the consensus of both Councils that the needs of small qualifying 

organizations be addressed.  It was pointed out these small, local cultural organizations 

depended on volunteers and did not have permanent office space or full-time staff. 

 

LOGAN-CACHE AIRPORT.  The need for more funding for the jointly- 

operated airport was discussed.  Lynn Lemon spoke about the need for a full-time airport 

manager.  He said the major focus at the present time was funding an instrument landing 

system (ILS).  The Council was working with Senator Robert Bennett to obtain the 

support of Congress for this improvement. 

 

Mr. Lemon emphasized the need for a full-time manager in the future whose 

primary duties would be airport promotion and grant coordination.  He said at the present 

time, Bill Francis was the acting airport manager, while Ann Skanchy coordinated grants 

and paperwork.  

 

Mayor Thompson pointed out that upgrading water service to the airport was a 

critical infrastructure need and would be a large expense.  There was discussion about 

groundwater, availability of water shares, installing a pump or well, and water storage.  

These issues need further study. 

 

AMBULANCE SERVICE.  Darrel Gibbons led the discussion on ambulance 

service, an ongoing and unresolved issue for many years.  Both Councils were in 

agreement that a unified ambulance system was the best way to provide service to the 

entire county.  "We don't want the county more fragmented than it already is," Mr. 

Gibbons stated. 

 



Mayor Thompson said the ambulance service, under City management, was 

"breaking even."   He asked that both Councils give the City administration two to three 

months to study the situation internally. 

 

The County Council suggested, and the City Council agreed to form an 

ambulance committee comprised of members of both bodies.  Mayor Thompson 

requested that the "experts" (City Fire Department staff) not be excluded.  Chairman 

Borg responded that  they were not being excluded because their input had been heard in 

the past.  "After years of getting their input, we have yet to get a decision," she said. 

 

There was consensus that the Ambulance Committee members would be Darrel 

Gibbons, Brian Chambers, Craig Petersen, Paul Cook, Karen Borg, Tami Pyfer, and 

Steve Thompson.  Meetings of the committee would be public and noticed as such. 

 

Lynn Lemon expressed hope that this new committee could resolve the difficult 

issues, which included negotiating contracts with communities for unified ambulance 

service.  "We were working very hard," he said of the most recent committee to take on 

the effort, "It was just a big challenge." 

 

Meeting adjourned at 6:35 p.m. 

 

Lois Price, City Recorder 

 

 

 

 
  



  Logan Municipal Council  Logan, Utah   May 7, 2003 

 

Minutes of the meeting of the Logan Municipal Council convened in regular 

session on Wednesday, May 7, 2003 at 6:15 p.m. in the Logan Municipal Council 

Chambers, 255 North Main, Logan, Utah, Vice-Chairman Tami W. Pyfer conducting. 

 

Council members present: Tom Kerr, Tami W. Pyfer, Stephen C. Thompson, and 

Alan D. Allred.  Excused:  Karen S. Borg.  Administration present:  Mayor Douglas E. 

Thompson,  Assistant City Attorney Kymber Housley, and Recorder Lois Price. 

 

Rachelle Tuttle of the Youth City Council, offered the opening prayer and led the 

audience in the Pledge of Allegiance. 

 

 Minutes of the meeting of April 2, 2003 were approved.   The agenda was 

approved with the addition of items to the Mayor's Reports.  Alan Allred announced the 

Redevelopment Agency Agenda had been revised to take action on the Downtown RDA 

Survey Area resolution. 

 

QUESTIONS AND COMMENTS FOR MAYOR AND COUNCIL.  There were no 

comments from the audience. 

 

MAYOR'S REPORTS.    

 

 EMPLOYEE OF THE MONTH.   Mayor Thompson, Administrative Services 

Director Laurie Tanner, and Finance Director Don Fulton honored Joyce Creech, Finance 

Department Accounts Payable Clerk, as the April Employee of the Month.  She was 

presented with a plaque and $75 check. 

 

 BOARD APPOINTMENTS.  Mayor Thompson requested ratification of the 

appointment of Susan Jaggi, 370 North 400 West, to a three-year term on the Library 

Board.  He also asked for confirmation of the appointments of C. Blythe Ahlstrom, 1661 

East 1650 North, and Newel G. Daines, 1776 Country Club Drive, to four-year terms on 

the Historic Preservation Committee. 

 

 ACTION.  Motion by Councilmember Kerr, seconded by Councilmember 

Thompson to appoint Susan Jaggi to the Library Board and C. Blythe Ahlstrom and 

Newel G. Daines to the Historic Preservation Committee.  Motion carried unanimously. 
Alan D. Allred, voted yes 

Karen S. Borg, excused 

Tom Kerr, voted yes 

Tami W. Pyfer, voted yes 

Stephen C. Thompson, voted yes 
 

 PROCLAMATIONS.  Mayor Thompson announced he had signed 

proclamations declaring "American Legion Auxiliary Poppy Days" on May 23 and 24, 

"Letter Carriers Food Drive Day" on May 10, and the "Utah Buckle or Busted Campaign" 

during the month of May. 

 



 WILSON NEIGHBORHOOD COUNCIL REPRESENTATIVES.  Mayor 

Thompson and Administrative Services Director Laurie Tanner honored Doug and 

Laraine Swenson for outstanding service as Neighborhood Council Chairs. 

 

 POLICE CHIEF OF THE YEAR.  Representatives of the Utah Police 

Association presented a plaque to Police Chief Rich Hendricks honoring him as Utah 

Police Chief of the Year.  Val Shupe, President of the Association, congratulated Chief 

Hendricks on his leadership. 

  

 LOGAN RIVER GOLF ADVISORY BOARD.  Mayor Thompson announced 

that Tom Jensen was a new member of the Logan River Golf Advisory Board. 

 

 FIRE CHIEF APPOINTMENT.  Mayor Thompson introduced Mark Meaker as 

the new Fire Chief and requested that the Council ratify the appointment. 

 

 ACTION.  Motion by Councilmember Kerr, seconded by Councilmember Allred 

to confirm the Mayor's appointment of Mark Meaker as Fire Chief.  Motion carried 

unanimously. 
Alan D. Allred, voted yes 

Karen S. Borg, excused 

Tom Kerr, voted yes 

Tami W. Pyfer, voted yes 

Stephen C. Thompson, voted yes 
 

 FRIEND OF PUBLIC HEALTH AWARD.  Mayor Thompson announced the 

City had received a Bear River Health Department "Friend of Public Health" award for 

work in improving air quality. 

 

 PRELIMINARY BUDGET F/Y 2003-04 PRESENTATION.  Mayor 

Thompson presented the highlights of the Preliminary Budget for the next fiscal year.  

The total fiscal year budget was $86,118,78.  After a transfer of $9,334,117, the budget 

totaled $76,784,673.  Mayor Thompson said the total General Fund was $276,000 less 

than last year.  This budget added no new employees to the General Fund and authorized 

no pay increases.  To save money, the city-wide computer replacement program schedule 

was increased from three to four years.  Also, Service Center space was reallocated, and 

the rental charged to departments was reduced.   Tax and rate increases proposed were:  

(1) Property tax increase; (2) Water rate increase; (3) One-time cell phone tax.  The 

property tax increase would add approximately $700,000 to the General Fund.   The 

water rate increase was being studied, and the amount was not yet available.  The cell 

phone tax would generate $140,000 proposed to be split between downtown projects and 

sidewalk improvements. 

 

 Mayor Thompson confirmed for Councilmember Thompson that six new full-

time employees were requested in Enterprise Funds. 

 

COUNCIL BUSINESS. 

 



 MEETING SCHEDULE.  The Council accepted the Mayor's Preliminary F/Y 

2003-04 Budget and set two additional workshop dates:  May 27 and June 3 at 5:15 p.m. 

in the Council Chambers.  Other budget workshop dates were:  May 13, 14 and 20. 

 

 Chairman Pyfer announced the next regular meeting of the Council was May 21, 

2003. 

 

ACTION ITEMS. 

 

PUBLIC HEARING:  S & S FAMILY FUN CENTER REZONE.  Stan Checketts, 

applicant/owner requests a rezone from Agriculture (AG) zone to the Commercial 

Entryway (CE) zone at approx. 1800 South Highway 89/91. 

 

 Jay Nielson briefly reviewed the proposal to rezone 42.63 acres as Commercial 

Entryway (CE).  The rezone had been recommended by the Planning Commission.  

Acting Chair Pyfer delayed the public hearing until later in the meeting, since the agenda 

was ahead of the estimated time schedule. 

 

 CACHE MOSQUITO CONTROL DISTRICT PROPOSAL.   Elmer 

Kingsford, proponent of a county-wide mosquito control district for many years, 

presented a request to adopt a resolution authorizing Logan voters to cast their vote for or 

against participation in a district.  Mr. Kingsford was contacting all communities in the 

county to make the same request.  He said if communities passed the resolution, public 

hearings would be held, then the question would appear on the November 2003 ballot.  

The resolution was proposed as an action item since it had been discussed at the April 29 

meeting of the City and County Councils. 

 

 Discussion centered around the wording of the resolution, which Attorney 

Housley said was a resolution of support. 

 

 It was the consensus of the Council that they supported the issue being on the 

ballot, but they could not support a resolution endorsing the district. There was discussion 

about rewriting the resolution to support a ballot measure only.  Timing was the problem.  

Mr. Kingsford said May 15 was the deadline for communities to adopt a resolution 

putting it on the ballot. 

 

 The Council expressed concern about the cost to Logan citizens of a County-wide 

district.  Current funding was $53,000 annually through the General Fund.  A County-

wide district would cost Logan residents an estimated $200,000 through dedicated 

property tax.  There was also concern that Logan would have minority representation on 

an appointed board, while paying a majority of the bill. 

 

 It appeared that a desirable alternative was for the County Council to create an 

abatement district. Mayor Thompson said he would meet with County Executive Lynn 

Lemon to discuss the matter. 

 



 ACTION.  Acting Chairman Pyfer announced that the resolution was tabled 

indefinitely.  The Council and Mayor thanked Mr. Kingsford for his persistence and hard 

work. 

 

 S&S FAMILY FUN CENTER REZONE (continued).  Acting Chair Pyfer 

opened the meeting to a public hearing on the application of Stan Checketts for a rezone 

from Agriculture (AG) to Commercial Entryway (CE). 

 

 Steve Russell, whose family owned property in the area proposed for rezoning, 

stated he was representing the neighborhood, and they wished the land to be maintained 

as agriculture. 

 

 There was no further comment and the public hearing was closed. 

 

 ACTION.  Motion by Councilmember Thompson, seconded by Councilmember 

Kerr to adopt Ord. 03-26, S&S Family Fun Center Rezone, as presented.  Motion carried 

unanimously. 
Alan D. Allred, voted yes 

Karen S. Borg, excused 

Tom Kerr, voted yes 

Tami W. Pyfer, voted yes 

Stephen C. Thompson, voted yes 
 

WORKSHOP ITEMS. 

 

BUDGET ADJUSTMENT F/Y 2002-03 appropriating:  $5,000 grant for fire 

equipment; Reallocation to departments of Pay for Performance funds. 

 

 Budget Analyst Krysti Brenchley reviewed the resolution.  Acting Chair Pyfer set 

the public hearing on the budget adjustment for the May 21 meeting. 

 

QUAYLE'S CORNER REZONE.  Dean Quayle, applicant/owner:  Rezone from 

Agriculture (AG) zone to Single Family Traditional (SFT) zone at approx. 279 West 

1800 North.  TIN#04-080-0032, 04-152-0001, 0002, 0003. 

 

 Planner Michelle Mechem reviewed the proposal for a rezone of three existing 

lots and a half acre portion of a fourth lot totaling 2.05 acres. She explained that on the 

three half acre lots there were three existing single family homes.  If the rezoning was 

approved, Mr. Quayle planned to return to the Planning Commission for subdivision 

approval to construct a fourth home on the one-half acre (along 1800 North), with the 

remaining 4.5 acres to be left in AG zoning.    

 

Ms. Mechem explained the Planning Commission recommended denial of the 

rezone.  They found that the zone amendment was not consistent with Citywide Rezoning 

of March 6, 1996.  The Council's 1996 decision was that the property at 1800 North to 

the North City Limits and 200 West to the railroad tracks was not suited to residential 

development due to surrounding land uses and the proximity to the airport and its 

approach zones.  At the time, the Council overturned the Planning Commission's 

recommendation to rezone the property to Industrial and retained the AG zoning district 



as a holding zone.  They notified property owners that either CG or IND zoning would 

ultimately be in this area and that the Council did not favor residential development this 

close to the airport.   

 

Ms. Mechem's staff report stated:  "The Citywide Rezone of 1996 made it very 

clear that all property north of 1800 North would develop as commercial or industrial and 

residential development would not be allowed north of 1800 North Street."   At Mr. 

Quayle's request, three existing residential lots were approved in 1998, contingent on 30 

additional acres being zoned to prevent further subdivision or residential development.  

The Planning Commission approved the transfer of density of the three lots with homes 

now on them to other AG property owned by Mr. Quayle. 

 

The Council discussed allowing additional residential development north of 1800 

North.  Councilmember Allred stated, "We are already out of the scope of what should 

have been done . . . I am really stretched to go any further with residential."  He was  

concerned about future airport expansion and impacts on development. 

 

Ms. Mechem stated that allowing a fourth home could curtail a larger commercial 

development in the future.  She said this area would be revisited during the General Plan 

Review. 

 

Councilmembers Pyfer and Thompson wondered about the common sense of 

denying the rezoning when there was already so much residential development in the 

area. 

 

 A public hearing was set for the next possible meeting. 

 

DOWNTOWN CONFERENCE HOTEL, CONFERENCE CENTER, AND 

SUPPORT PARKING - Final Report prepared by Economics Research Associates 

and Bonneville Research. 

 

 Bob Springmeyer, consultant with Bonneville Research, summarized the 

Executive Summary of an extensive report prepared November 2002 analyzing the 

potential viability for combining a full-service hotel with a conference center and support 

parking in the downtown area.  The report recommended that the City weigh options on 

the downtown project carefully without taking too much of a financial risk at present.  

The basis for the cautious outlook was the national economy. Mr. Springmeyer advised 

that before proceeding with plans, City administrators should watch for signs that a clear 

economic recovery was underway and reasonably follow its lead.  The timeframe, he 

said, was unsure.  He predicted that the approach of legitimate developers would signal 

an economic upturn. 

 

 Mr. Springmeyer spoke about steps that could be taken by the City in the interim, 

such as encouraging the partnership of Cache County and USU on the project, continuing 

with downtown revitalization plans, and developing a business plan.  He emphasized that 

redevelopment was a powerful tool for City involvement. 

 



SUNSHINE TERRACE FOUNDATION, INC. - $3,150,000 City of Logan Assisted 

Living Mortgage Revenue Refunding Bonds, Series 2003. 

 

 Jerry Nowlin of Wells Fargo Brokerage Services, and Sara Sinclair, Executive 

Director of Sunshine Terrace, requested that the City assist Sunshine Terrace Foundation 

in the refinancing of bonds issued in 1996.  The refunding bonds would be special, 

limited obligations of the City, payable by Sunshine Terrace Foundation.  They would 

not be a general obligation of the City but would enable the Foundation to obtain tax-

exempt financing.  

 

 Action on the bond resolution was set for the May 21 meeting. 

 

SEWER RATE ADJUSTMENT. 

 

 Environmental Health Director Issa Hamud reported the results of an independent 

study contracted by the City due to a challenge by client cities and USU to the sewer rate 

increase effective July 1, 2002.  The administration's recommendations were: 

 

1. Increase client cities' rate from $0.99/1000 gallon to $1.05/1000 gallon; 

2. Increase Logan City residential and commercial rate from $14.75/month to 

$18.45/month and all usage over 8,500 gallons from $1.74/1000 to $1.65/1000 

gallon; 

3. Change USU's rate from $1.16/1000 gallon on 75 percent of the winter water usage to 

$0.565/1000 gallon based on all water consumption. 

 

Staff proposed that the Council consider adoption of a resolution authorizing the  

rate adjustment for client cities and USU effective July 2002.  Staff also suggested that 

the proposed sewer rate adjustment for Logan residential and commercial customers be 

delayed for a year because staff would like to have one year to review sewer fund 

revenues.  At the same time, the City is also evaluating a water rate adjustment. 

 

 The rate adjustment resolution was placed on the May 21 meeting agenda. 

 

OTHER CONSIDERATIONS.    

 

 SUB-FOR-SANTA.  Tami Pyfer asked about the possibility of donating the small 

City Council office in City Hall to the Sub-for-Santa program for use during November 

and December.  She said her sister was the new director of the program. Attorney 

Housley advised caution, since availability to any other groups who requested donations 

of this type would have to be considered.  He spoke about the need to comply with State 

law which had strict requirements for City donations of this type including an adopted 

policy, public hearing and findings.  

 

 Mayor Thompson suggested checking availability of the Volunteer Center or the 

LTD Transfer Center. 

 

 There being no further business to come before the Council, meeting adjourned at 

8:40 p.m.  



 

Lois Price, City Recorder 

 

 

Logan Redevelopment Agency  Logan, Utah   May 7, 2003 

 

Minutes of the meeting of the Logan Redevelopment Agency convened in regular 

session on Wednesday, May 7, 2003 at 8:40 p.m. in the Logan Municipal Council 

Chambers, 255 North Main, Logan, Utah, Chairman Alan D. Allred conducting. 

 

Redevelopment Agency members present: Tami W. Pyfer, Stephen C. Thompson, 

Tom Kerr, Alan D. Allred, and Mayor Douglas E. Thompson.  Karen S. Borg was 

excused.  Staff present: Assistant City Attorney Kymber Housley, Economic 

Development Director Nevin Limburg, City Engineer Bill Young, and Recorder Lois 

Price. 

 

WORKSHOP ITEMS: 

 

Consideration of a Southwest Industrial Area sewer lift station using Logan River 

RDA funds. 

 

 City Engineer Bill Young requested support of a resolution authorizing the use of 

$3 million in Logan River RDA funds for the construction of a sewer lift station to 

upgrade service to the Southwest Industrial Area.   Mr. Limburg explained bonding for 

this project would occur in the future, with bonds to be repaid from RDA tax increment.  

Action on the resolution was set for the May 21 meeting. 

 

Juniper Systems, Inc. Project - Investment in Northwest RDA. 

 

 Mr. Limburg introduced Ignatio Bergner and Rob Campbell of Juniper Systems, a 

subsidiary of Campbell Scientific.  Mr. Campbell explained the company wished to 

relocate from the Research Park to a 5.45 acre parcel in the Northwest RDA.  The 

Economic Development Committee recommended that an investment be approved.  The 

annual amount of property tax generated by Juniper Systems' facility would be deducted 

from a $272,500 note held by the Agency.   

 

Barco Projection Systems - Investment in Northwest Industrial RDA. 

 

 Mr. Limburg said incentives approved by the Economic Development Committee 

being offered to Barco, purchaser of Trans-Lux West Corporation, were outlined in the 

resolution.  Barco representatives had not notified him whether the terms were 

acceptable.  Mr. Limburg said the resolution would be brought forward for action on May 

21 upon Barco's confirmation. 

 

 There was discussion about the item giving Barco a five-year Right of First 

Refusal on a five-acre lot in the Northwest Industrial RDA, with a right to purchase a 

market value.  Agency directors were agreeable to the stipulation. 

 



ACTION ITEM. 

 

Downtown RDA - Replacement and Amended Survey Area Resolution - 03-27RDA 

 

 Mr. Limburg explained the Agency had originally adopted Res. RDA 02-27 on 

May 15, 2002. The resolution needed to be renewed because no action was taken on the 

blight survey within one year.  Mr. Limburg indicated that the map had been amended 

adding several parcels to the Downtown Survey Area.  

 

 Mr. Limburg said on May 21 a public hearing date would be requested for 

presentation of the Blight Analysis. 

 

 Chairman Allred emphasized that the City was not considering any proposal from 

any developer as the Agency proceeded with changes to the Downtown RDA. 

 

 Steve Thompson declared a conflict as owner of property in the proposed 

redevelopment area. 

 

 ACTION.  Motion by Tom Kerr, seconded by Alan Allred to adopt Res. 03-

27RDA, Downtown Survey Area, as presented.  Motion carried unanimously 
Alan D. Allred, voted yes 

Karen S. Borg, excused 

Tom Kerr, voted yes 

Tami W. Pyfer, voted yes 

Stephen C. Thompson, voted yes 

Douglas E. Thompson, voted yes 
 

 There being no further business to come before the Agency, meeting adjourned at 

9:15 p.m. 

  

Lois Price, City Recorder 
 



Logan Municipal Council   Logan, Utah              May 13, 2003 

 

Minutes of the meeting of the Logan Municipal Council convened in budget 

workshop session on Wednesday, May 13, 2003 at 5:20 p.m. in the Logan Municipal 

Council Chambers, 255 North Main, Logan, Utah, Chairman Karen S. Borg conducting. 

 

Council members present: Karen S. Borg, Tom Kerr, Tami W. Pyfer, and Alan D. 

Allred.  Present via speaker phone:  Stephen C. Thompson.  Administration present:  

Mayor Douglas E. Thompson, City Attorney Mark Sorenson,  Recorder Lois Price and 

department heads, division managers and employees. 

 

The purpose of the meeting was to hear presentations on Budget Policies and 

Procedures and Revenues for the F/Y 2003-04. 

 

BUDGET POLICY AND PROCEDURES.  Alan Allred presented an overview 

of philosophy and history related to governmental budgeting.  His major points were: 

1. Governmental accounting is more complex than business or individual 

accounting. 

2. Funding decisions should address services/programs that benefit quality of life 

and good of community. 

3. Types of budget format include line item, performance, and program-based.  

Logan's present budget is a combination of the latter two formats. 

4. Mayor is the budget officer; Council oversees administration and sets policy.  

Policy and budgeting cannot be separated. 

5. An annual budget is adopted in mid-June, and adjustments are made 

throughout the year. 

6. Council and Mayor should work cooperatively through the budget process. 

 

Steve Thompson asked if ratios were available comparing what other cities spent  

in various areas.  The response was that because of the variances in cities and services 

offered, no data was available. 

 

 Attorney Sorenson briefly spoke about the Uniform Fiscal Procedures and 

Accounting Acts.  He explained that in the Council-Mayor form of government, the 

Council sets the direction and the administration carries out that direction. 

 

 ACCOUNTING SOFTWARE DEMONSTRATION.  Finance Director Don 

Fulton, assisted by Information Systems Director Jeff Compton, demonstrated the 

capabilities of the new budgeting /accounting software available to City employees 

through the City computer network.   City budget information was available on-line and 

individual budgets could be monitored with the up-to-date information provided.  Budget 

updates provided on computer "green-bar" budget sheets were no longer provided. 

Congratulations and commendations were given for the in-house development of the 

computer program. 

 

 REVENUE F/Y 2003-04.  Finance Director Don Fulton spoke about the 

philosophy behind establishing the revenue budget and the critical need this year for 

additional General Fund revenues.  Proposed increases in the 2003-04 budget were:  

Certified tax rate, water rate, and cell phone tax.  Mr. Fulton's main point was that sales 



tax, a major source of revenue, was declining due partially to the sluggish economy.   He 

spoke about the history of the certified tax rate and adverse impacts of legislation that 

caused reduction in revenue unless tax hearings were held and the rate increased.  Mr. 

Fulton spoke about the need to raise revenue to balance the General Fund.  He said funds 

were needed to cover $400,000 debt service on the Justice Court building, as well as 

operation and maintenance of that facility. 

 

 The new budget proposed restoring the certified tax rate to the 1988 level. This 

action was expected to raise approximately $700,000.  Steve Thompson said he was 

"adamantly" opposed to a property tax increase. 

 

Discussion among Councilmembers centered on the proposed property tax 

increase. The cell phone tax, which would raise $140,000, and water rate increase were 

also discussed. 

 

Parks and Recreation Department revenue projections were questioned, one of 

which was the Municipool.  Russ Akina responded that all revenue projections were 

conservative. 

 

Councilmember Allred urged Councilmembers to generalize budget discussions.    

Mayor Thompson said the budget he had presented was conservative and very tight.  He 

hoped that any cuts made at the Council level would be entire programs rather than 

reductions that would adversely affect program administration. 

 

Meeting adjourned at 7:30 p.m. 

  

Lois Price, City Recorder 

 

 
 



   Logan Municipal Council     Logan, Utah   May 14, 2003 

 

Minutes of the meeting of the Logan Municipal Council convened in budget 

workshop session on Wednesday, May 14, 2003 at 5:15 p.m. in the Logan Municipal 

Council Chambers, 255 North Main, Logan, Utah, Chairman Karen S. Borg conducting. 

 

Council members present: Karen S. Borg, Tom Kerr, Tami W. Pyfer, and Alan D. 

Allred.  Excused:  Stephen C. Thompson..  Administration present:  Mayor Douglas E. 

Thompson, City Attorney Mark Sorenson,  Recorder Lois Price, Finance Director Don 

Fulton, Budget Analyst Kristy Brenchley, and other department heads, division managers 

and employees. 

 

The purpose of the meeting was to review Police, Public Works, and Parks and 

Recreation budgets for the F/Y 2003-04. 

 

POLICE.  Police Chief Rich Hendricks spoke about program reduction as it 

pertained to this budget.  He said ordinance enforcement, though valuable, was not a 

police function in other cities and would be the first program he would propose 

eliminating if asked.  "When you talk about reducing programs, you are talking about 

eliminating personnel," he said.  "Programs are invaluable.  They define and contribute to 

our low crime rate, which is the lowest for any City over 30,000."  He spoke of the 

difficulty of eliminating or reducing programs like DARE, school resource officers, 

training, and DUI patrols. 

 

What had been eliminated from the 2003/04 budget was:  National Night Out, 

Citizens Academy, and the Gang Grant Coordinator position.   

 

There was continued discussion about the effects of budget cuts.  Chief Hendricks 

said the effect of the proposed budget would be limited ability of police officers to 

respond to citizen requests for assistance with special events.  Maintaining officer skill 

levels with reduced training funds was a major concern.  Chairman Borg urged 

employees to think creatively in the areas of budgeting and services. 
 

 PUBLIC WORKS.  City Engineer Bill Young asked for Council direction on a 

sidewalk repair ordinance that called for the property owner to bear the full cost.  The 

ordinance had not been enforced.  The practice had been for the City to split the cost 

50/50 with the property owner.  Mr. Young said there was a need to bring the practice 

and ordinance in line without exposing the City to greater liability. There appeared to be 

consensus that the long-time practice should be made law.  After further discussion, the 

Mayor said he would bring an ordinance revision to the council in the future. 

 

 Jed Al-Imari, Street Department Manager, was present to answer questions about 

the Streets budget which he said had few funds for road maintenance and/or construction.  

He said the budget did not reflect his priorities of maintenance and striping the roads 

more than once to improve safety conditions. 

 



 The Public Works budget was reviewed.  The Mayor was questioned as to when 

the Public Works Director position would be filled.  He responded the hiring would take 

place after July 1. 

 

 SHOPS AND GARAGE.  Fleet Manager Coy Ashby and Environmental Health 

Director Issa Hamud answered questions about the Shops and Garage budget.  Mr. Ashby 

distributed a book listing rolling stock inventory and purchases.  He said the budget was 

about one-third less than the previous fiscal year due largely to leased vehicle cost for 

police being transferred out.  Equipment maintenance was a concern, and the effects of 

aging equipment was discussed. 

 

 PARKS AND RECREATION. Parks and Recreation Director Russ Akina and 

division managers were present for the budget review.  Mr. Akina reported that 

Summerfest had lost no vendors due to the location change to the Fairgrounds.  He was 

optimistic about the $40,000 revenue projection, which would bring the event to a break-

even position. 

 

 The deficit funding of the Municipool was discussed, along with the inequity of 

the $30,000/year school district contribution.  The City was willing to continue to 

subsidize the Municipool budget and wished the public to recognize this.  Mr. Akina said 

he would continue negotiations with the school district in hopes of bringing about a more 

equitable sharing of the cost. 

 

 There was discussion about state and federal cuts affecting After School 

Programs.  Summer sites were reduced due to state fund cuts.  Councilmember Borg 

proposed subsidizing programs with the greatest community impact, which in her 

opinion, were summer programs for kids who were home alone. 

 

 Joel Lundstrom, Parks Division Manager, was asked if he would be able to 

maintain City parks with a reduced budget.  Mr. Lundstrom said he would do so. 

 

 Budgets for the Cemetery, Skate Park, Willow Park/Fairgrounds, and Zoo were 

briefly reviewed. 

 

 The golf course budget was discussed with Golf Pro Jeff John and Maintenance 

Supervisor Mark Johnson.  Mr. Johnson was concerned about the ability to maintain the 

greens mowers.  If the golf course showed net revenue in the future, Mr. John asked that 

the funds go to capital improvements rather than debt reserves as had been the past 

practice. 

 

 Finance and Legal budgets were reviewed with Finance Director Don Fulton and 

City Attorney Mark Sorenson. 

 

 Meeting adjourned at 8:15 p.m. 

 

Lois Price, Recorder 



  

 

 



Logan Municipal Council  Logan, Utah   May 20, 2003 

 

Minutes of the meeting of the Logan Municipal Council convened in budget 

workshop session on Wednesday, May 20, 2003 at 5:20 p.m. in the Logan Municipal 

Council Chambers, 255 North Main, Logan, Utah, Chairman Karen S. Borg conducting. 

 

Council members present: Karen S. Borg, Tom Kerr, Tami W. Pyfer, and Alan D. 

Allred.  Present via speaker phone:  Stephen C. Thompson.  Administration present:  

Mayor Douglas E. Thompson, City Attorney Mark Sorenson,  Recorder Lois Price and 

department heads, division managers and employees. 

 

The purpose of the meeting was to review Finance and Administration budgets for 

the 2003-04 fiscal year. 

 

FINANCE - Treasurer, Ambulance Billing, Business Licensing, Utility 

Billing.   City Treasurer Robert Burton told the Council that electronic payment of utility 

bills would be available to customers in the near future.  Credit and debit cards are now 

an accepted way of paying utility bills.  Returns on the city's cash investments have been 

very disappointing, Mr. Burton said.   

 

Utility Billing.  Utility Billing Supervisor Carol Burnard answered questions 

about the budget.  She mentioned that cost of bills and envelopes were increasing. 

 

Business Licensing.  Business License Administrator Gaye Jamieson said that the 

work of the department was expedited with the addition of an employee.  A problem with 

revenue projection in the past year's budget was pointed out.  Ms. Jamieson explained 

revenue varied little from year to year, so she assumed last year's projection was high. 

 

Ambulance Collections.  Ambulance Collection Supervisor Lynn Moore 

mentioned there was a large increase in bad debt.  She also talked about new software 

that was making collections much more efficient. 

 

ADMINISTRATION. 

 

Library.   Chairman Borg objected to $69,000 facilities maintenance cost 

appearing as a new item in the library budget.  Mayor Thompson explained because the 

Library was a Special Revenue Fund, its budget should bear this cost.  There was 

discussion about what Chairman Borg saw as inconsistency.  She pointed out the funds 

could be going to library reserves and like budgets were not charged.  Her feeling also 

was that the Library did not have the autonomy it should have, that there were budget 

requests submitted to the Mayor in the past that had not been approved, and the Library 

revenue had been curtailed. 

 

Councilmember Thompson objected to the expenditure being transferred.  He saw 

the transfer as helping to balance the General Fund and charged that the Mayor was 

simply "shuffling money around." 

 

Councilmember Allred pointed out the Government Buildings budget was in the 

General Fund if other departments were charged for facilities, that would simply be 



shifting money from one area to another.  He thought the library charge eliminated 

subsidization to better equate the cost of service to the area.  "Autonomy," he said, "is a 

different story." 

 

There was discussion about the payment in lieu shift that added to library reserves 

for the first time last year. 

 

Councilmember Kerr pointed out that if the transfer was not approved, another 

$69,000 would be necessary to balance the General Fund.  Mr. Jenkins explained the 

change came because of the tight financial situation the City was in and also the payment 

in lieu change. 

 

Chairman Borg concluded the discussion by emphasizing the need to be 

consistent.  "The Library has not been treated in a consistent manner, in my opinion.  

Principal and policy will govern in the future," she said. 

 

Councilmember Thompson objected to the Mayor continuing to pursue the low-

band radio station.  Mr. Jenkins had been asked to manage this program.  Mayor 

Thompson explained the radio equipment had been donated for an 18-month period.  If 

the City wished to continue operation of the radio station, payment would be due at that 

time. 

 

Chairman Thompson's argument was that the Council had told the Mayor last 

year they were not supportive of a radio station, and he thought it should be stopped 

immediately.  Councilmember Pyfer agreed. 

 

Mayor Thompson spoke in support of his action as one with potential that 

provided another way to communicate with citizens.  Ways were being explored so that 

the operation of the station did not become a burden on Mr. Jenkins, he said.  The Mayor 

also promised a budget would be presented at the end of the 18-month trial period, and 

the Council could decide if the effort was worth continuing. 

 

Government Buildings.  The Council asked about the increase to Professional 

and Technical Services.  Councilmember Thompson supported privatization of custodial 

services.  Mr. Coulam responded experience had show there was better service if the 

custodians were on the City Staff. Mr. Coulam agreed to provide information on 

expenditures from the Professional and Technical Services account. . Mr. Coulam 

answered questions regarding Eccles Theatre funding. 

 

ADMINISTRATION.  

 

GIS.  Administrative Services Director Laurie Tanner introduced Chuck Shaw, 

new GIS Administrator. 

 

Human Resources.  HR Assistant Bruce Adams said an improved new hire 

process was being implemented.  There was discussion about the staff ratio to employee 

of other city.  Mr. Adams said HR compared very well to other cities in the state.  

National avers was 1:100.  We have 412 benefited employees and three full-time staff. 

 



Justice Court.  The budget was reviewed with Court Administrative Dave Watson and found 

to be level. 

 

Safety. .  There was discussion about uses for the emergency trailer.  Scott 

Douglass talked about types of training for certifications and emergency management 

needs.  He said Travel and Training reductions concerned him, but he would manage 

resources carefully and frugally while working to limit the city's liability. 

 

Information Systems.  Jeff Compton explained equipment costs were down 

because we were extending the life of computer hardware.  He said all capital 

replacement program costs had been cut for this year. 

 

Recorder.  Lois Price told the Council there was no change to the Recorder's 

budget. 

 

Administrative Services.  Director Laurie Tanner told the Council the 

community Neighborhood Council Fair had been eliminated.  Chairman Borg suggested 

the possibility of neighborhood block parties. 

 

REVENUE SOURCE.  Revenues proposed to be increased or added were:  

Property tax increase to 1988 level, water and sewer rate increase, and cell phone tax. 

 

Councilmember Pyfer proposed using some of the cell phone tax funds the Mayor 

earmarked for reviving the downtown façade program be used to fund an impact fee 

study.  Mayor Thompson said he would support such a study.  Jay Nielson and Mark 

Sorenson spoke for a short time on the theory of impact fees.  Mr. Nielson estimated a 

study would take about four months.  There was discussion about impact fees in 

redevelopment areas and whether they could deter development.  Mr. Nielson stated these 

fees were the most fair way to charge for costs incurred by new development.  He said 

this was a "significant opportunity." 

 

Chairman Borg concluded the discussion by saying it was a reasonable request 

that should be considered. 

 

PROPERTY TAX.  Chairman Borg and Councilmember Allred proposed raising 

property tax to higher rate than that requested in the Mayor's budget.  The proposed 

certified rate would raise an additional $175,000 to $200,000 for total property tax 

revenue of approx. $900,000.  She said this money was needed in the General Fund by 

the Streets and Fire Departments, two priorities that had been left unimproved in the 

Mayor's budget.  She believed the city was taking serious public safety risks and putting 

the community in a hazardous situation by continuing to cut these budgets. 

 

There was discussion about the changes to State law regarding the certified tax 

rate.  The rate would remain the same unless the property was reevaluated, but the dollars 

would increase based on growth. 

 

Chairman Borg spoke about the procedure to change property tax which was 

clearly set out in State law and would require a public hearing in August.   

 



Councilmember Thompson and Pyfer protested the idea.  Thompson blamed the 

administration for a "bloated" budget.  He supported increasing electric utility fund 

transfer for one year to help the General Fund.  Councilmembers Allred and Kerr spoke 

against this idea as the reserves for this utility fund were depleted. 

 

Councilmember Kerr pointed out there were quality of life determinations that 

needed to be made that were essential this year. 

 

Councilmember Pyfer said she could not support the property tax increase but 

would support an increase to water and sewer. 

 

Chairman Borg justified her support of a large property tax increase by her careful 

scrutiny of last year's budget in an internal audit she and Councilmember Allred had 

conducted.  She became convinced there was no "fat" to be cut in the budget.  She said 

she saw first hand what the needs were and that they were not being covered. 

 

Councilmember Kerr spoke about his support for the unpopular  idea of raising 

property tax.  He said it was needed and now was the time to have the backbone to do it. 

 

Chairman Borg stated that there were three Councilmember in agreement of 

raising the certified tax rate as she and Councilmember Allied proposed.  She requested 

that the administration bring back a revised budget.. 

 

Meeting adjourned at 8:20 p.m. 

 

Lois Price, City Recorder 

 



 Logan Municipal Council  Logan, Utah   May 21, 2003 

 

Minutes of the meeting of the Logan Municipal Council convened in regular 

session on Wednesday, May 21, 2003 at 6:15 p.m. in the Logan Municipal Council 

Chambers, 255 North Main, Logan, Utah, Chairman Karen S. Borg conducting.   

 

Chairman Borg explained that for the first portion of the meeting, the Youth City 

Council would share the platform with their counterparts: Youth City Council members 

present were: Mayor Amy Tolman, Mayor Protem Rosemary Lieske, Executive 

Councilmembers Belinda Fanjul, Michael Jenkins, David Sweeney, Jason Anderson and 

Michelle James.  Ms. James conducted the first hour of the meeting. 

 

Council members present: Karen S. Borg, Tom Kerr, Tami W. Pyfer, and Alan D. 

Allred.  Excused:  Stephen C. Thompson.  Administration present:  Mayor Douglas E. 

Thompson,  Assistant City Attorney Kymber Housley, and Recorder Lois Price. 

 

Assistant City Attorney Kymber Housley, offered the opening prayer and led the 

audience in the Pledge of Allegiance. 

 

 Minutes of the meetings of April 29, May 7, May 13, and May 14, 2003 were 

approved.   The agenda was approved with the addition of an item to the Mayor's 

Reports.  

 

QUESTIONS AND COMMENTS FOR MAYOR AND COUNCIL.  There were no 

comments from the audience. 

 

MAYOR'S REPORTS.    

 

 DUGWAY UPDATE.  City Engineer Bill Young explained that staff would like 

to complete the design and bring closure to the Dugway project.  He briefly explained 

that the Dugway area streets had been reconfigured in February for a six-month trial 

period at the request of the Council.  Traffic counts had been completed the last week of 

April, and data was being analyzed for a future report to the Council.  Mr. Young said no 

further design work had been done on any of the proposed alternatives, but public 

comments and suggestions had continued to be taken.  Mr. Young asked that the Council 

provide him with any comments they had received about the temporary reconfiguration.  

He advised the Council that the project currently was over budget so no funds were 

available for any additional studies.  Mr. Young asked if at the end of the six-month 

period, which would be August, the streets be left as is or returned to their original state. 

 

 Mayor Thompson stated that contrary to what some were saying there was no 

preferred alternative, and the staff continued to analyze data and record input. 

 

 Chairman Borg said that Mr. Young's question could not be answered until the 

Council had received a report.  She asked that staff work toward making its report in July, 

rather than August. 



 

COUNCIL BUSINESS. 

 

 MEETING SCHEDULE.  The Chairman announced that the next regular 

meeting would be held June 4.  Budget workshops were set for May 17 and June 3 at 

5:15 p.m. in the Council Chambers.   

 

 BUDGET HEARING SET.  The public hearing for the adoption of the fiscal 

year 2003-04 budget was set for June 18, 2003. 

 

 CACHE VALLEY CENTER FOR THE ARTS REPORT.  Lisette Miles, 

Executive Director of CVCA presented the third quarter report, January-March 2003.  

Ms. Miles spoke about the many successful activities and events in the Ellen Eccles 

Theatre, Thatcher-Young Mansion and Bullen Center.  It was pointed out 16,646 people 

attended various public and private events during the quarter.  Miss Miles stressed there 

is a continued need for local government funding to support the arts and ensure CVCA's 

services to the community. 

 

 MOSQUITO ABATEMENT DISTRICT.  Councilmember Allred asked if the 

Mayor had contacted the County about the possibility of the County forming and 

managing a district paid for through a property tax assessment.  Mayor Thompson had 

spoken with County Executive Lynn Lemon and Council Chair Craig Petersen who were 

interested in proceeding in that direction.   

 

It was stated that the County needed Logan's financing to move ahead through the 

ballot process with a county-wide district.  Chairman Borg commented, "It seems 

apparent that our $200,000 (the amount projected to be raised through a property tax 

increase) would have covered much more than Logan City."   

 

Mayor Thompson spoke about the advantages of a county-wide district and his 

intention to continue to encourage the County to move in that direction. 

 

WORKSHOP ITEMS: 

 

BUDGET ADJUSTMENT F/Y 2002-30 appropriating:  (1) Reallocation of UCCJJ 

Grant; (2) Reserving $191,600 to begin wetlands storage cell project - 03-29. 

 

 Budget Analyst Kristy Brenchley reviewed the budget adjustments.  She 

explained the reallocation of funds between the Police Patrol Division and the UCCJJ 

Grant was due in part to State funding being reduced.  The loan from the Water and 

Wastewater Fund for the wetlands storage cell project would be repaid from the sale of 

top soil.  Public hearing on the adjustments was set for the June 4 meeting. 

 

PARKING AND OBSTRUCTIONS - ORDINANCE AMENDMENTS 

AFFECTING PUBLIC RIGHTS-OF-WAY. 

 



 Assistant City Attorney Kymber Housley reviewed changes to the Municipal 

Codes regulating parking and obstructions in the public right-of-way.  Parking between 

the sidewalk and curb was prohibited by one amendment.  The other change controlled 

the placement of merchandise on the public right-of-way but would not prohibit sidewalk 

sales. The amendments enabled civil enforcement. 

 

 On another issue, Chairman Borg asked about changing the requirement that no 

stopping, standing or parking be allowed within 20 feet of a crosswalk due to visibility 

from that distance.  Police Chief Hendricks said the current language was dictated by 

Utah State Code. 

 

WEST REGIONAL SEWER LIFT STATION REZONE. City of Logan, 

applicant/owner requests rezone from Agriculture (AG) to Public (PUB) on 18.43 

acres at approx. 1900 West 600 South. 

 

 Community Development Director Jay Nielson introduced Geoff Butler, a new 

Planner.  Mr. Butler briefly presented information on the City's request to rezone 

currently undeveloped property from Agriculture (AG) to Public (PUB).  The sewer lift 

station would be located on about 1300 square feet of land and accessed from 600 South.  

The Planning Commission recommended that the rezone be approved.  Public hearing  

was set for June 4. 

 

EMPLOYEE MILITARY LEAVE POLICY. 

 

 Administrative Services Director Laurie Tanner had distributed to the Council 

basic information regarding military pay.  The City's policy granted a leave of absence to 

eligible employees who were members of the National Guard or any U. S. Armed Forces 

reserve branch with pay, not to exceed ten working days per year, to attend annual 

training.  Employees on active military leave exceeding ten days per year must comply 

with reinstatement provisions in accordance with all applicable state and federal laws.  

The policy also stated any employee who entered military service would be reinstated to 

their position or a comparable position for which they qualified. 

 

 Attorney Kymber Housley spoke about the ramifications of a law passed during 

the 2003 Legislative Session which applied to county and municipal employees.  The 

law, although it did not clearly define "active duty," set a cap on what the city could pay 

as compensation for military deployment.  Mr. Housley said the highest amount allowed 

was up to fifteen days of full salary. 

 

 Chairman Borg felt the Legislature had overstepped their bounds.  

Councilmember Allred agreed.  The Council's position had been that the employee, while 

on active duty, should not receive less money than if he or she was working full-time for 

the city. 

 



 After further discussion, Attorney Housley agreed to research the issue, especially 

the definition of "active duty," and report to the Council on June 18.  Chairman Borg 

asked that he also determine if military pay could be retroactive. 

 

 Members of the Youth City Council were excused from the meeting. 

 

ACTION ITEMS: 

 

PUBLIC HEARING:  Budget Adjustment F/Y 2002-03 appropriating $5,000 grant  

for fire equipment; Distribution of funds for employee pay for performance - 03-25. 

 

  Budget Analyst Kristy Brenchley reviewed the budget adjustment resolution, the  

majority of which distributed Pay for Performance funds to various budgets.  Chairman  

Borg opened the meeting to a public hearing.  There was no comment, and the hearing  

was closed.   

 

 ACTION.  Motion by Councilmember Allred, seconded by Councilmember Pyfer 

to adopt Res. 03-25, Budget Adjustment, as presented.  Motion carried unanimously. 

 

PUBLIC HEARING: SUNSHINE TERRACE FOUNDATION: Resolution of the 

Municipal Council of the City of Logan, Utah (the "Issuer") authorizing the 

issuance and sale by the issuer of its Assisted Living Mortgage Revenue Refunding 

Bonds, Series 2003 (Sunshine Terrace Foundation, Inc.) in the aggregate principal 

amount of $3,150,000 (the "bonds") to refund the issuer's Assisted Living Mortgage 

Revenue Bonds, Series 1996 (Sunshine Terrace Foundation, Inc.) (the "original 

bonds") issued to finance and refinance the acquisition, construction and furnishing 

of extended care, nursing home and related health care facilities; authorizing the 

execution by the issuer of an indenture of trust, a bond purchase agreement, a loan 

agreement and other documents required in connection therewith; and authorizing 

the taking of all other actions necessary to the consummation of the transactions 

contemplated by this resolution; and related matters - 03-28. 

 

 Chairman Borg welcomed Jerry Nowlin and Spence Yeates of Wells Fargo Bank, 

representing Sunshine Terrace Foundation, as the purchaser of its Assisted Living 

Mortgage Revenue Refunding Bonds.  The refinancing was proposed to lower interest 

rates to the Foundation.  The lending of the City's name to the bond issuance would 

benefit the Foundation by lowering the interest rate due to tax-exempt status.  The City 

was not obligated in any way by this action.  

 

 Chairman Borg opened the meeting to public comment on the bond issuance.  

There was none, and the hearing was closed. 

 

 ACTION.  Motion by Councilmember Kerr, seconded by Councilmember Allred 

to adopt Res. 02-38, Sunshine Terrace Foundation Bond Refunding, as presented.  

Motion carried unanimously. 

 



PUBLIC HEARING:  Sewer Rate Adjustment Resolution - 03-35. 

 

 Chairman Borg opened the meeting to a public hearing on the proposal to increase 

sewer rates for client cities and Utah State University.  Environmental Health Director 

Issa Hamud explained residential and commercial rates would remain as they are 

presently until the 2004-05 fiscal year.  Mr. Hamud will report and make 

recommendations for adjustments, if necessary, after evaluation of sewer fund revenues. 

 

 There was no public comment on the rate adjustments, and the hearing was 

closed. 

 

 ACTION.  Motion by Councilmember Allred, seconded by Councilmember Pyfer 

to adopt Res. 03-35, Sewer Rate Adjustments, as presented.  Motion carried 

unanimously. 

 

 There being no further business to come before the Council meeting adjourned at 

7:35 to a Logan Redevelopment Agency meeting. 

 

Lois Price, City Recorder 

 

 

Logan Redevelopment Agency  Logan, Utah   May 21, 2003 

 

Minutes of the meeting of the Logan Redevelopment Agency convened in regular 

session on Wednesday, May 21, 2003 at 7:35 p.m. in the Logan Municipal Council 

Chambers, 255 North Main, Logan, Utah, Chairman Alan D. Allred conducting. 

 

Redevelopment Agency members present: Karen S. Borg, Tami W. Pyfer, Tom 

Kerr, Alan D. Allred, and Mayor Douglas E. Thompson. Stephen C. Thompson was 

excused.  Staff present: Assistant City Attorney Kymber Housley, Administrative 

Services Director Laurie Tanner, Community Development Director Jay Nielson, City 

Engineer Bill Young, and Recorder Lois Price.  Economic Development Director Nevin 

Limburg was excused. 

 

ACTION ITEMS: 

 

Downtown RDA:  Set Public Hearing for Blight Analysis. 

 

 At the request of staff, Chairman Allred set July 16 as the hearing date for the 

Downtown RDA Blight Analysis presentation and consideration of blight analysis 

findings.  The Blight Report will be available for examination June 6. 

 

Juniper Systems, Inc. Project - Investment in Northwest RDA - 03-31 RDA. 

 



 A resolution was considered for adoption authorizing an investment in the 

Northwest RDA to assist in the relocation of Juniper Systems, a subsidiary of Campbell 

Scientific. The presence of Ignatio Bergner of Juniper Systems was recognized. 

 

 ACTION.  Motion by Tami Pyfer, seconded by Karen Borg to adopt Res. 03-31, 

Juniper Systems, Inc. Project, as presented.  Motion carried unanimously. 

 

Consideration of a Southwest Industrial Area sewer lift station using Logan River 

RDA funds - Res. 03-32 RDA. 

 

 Adoption of a resolution authorizing the use of $3 million in Logan River RDA 

funds for the construction of a sewer lift station to upgrade service to the Southwest 

Industrial Area was considered.   

 

Karen Borg asked that the resolution not be approved until the property was 

rezoned.  Hearing on the rezone was scheduled for June 4.  City Engineer Bill Young 

asked for approval of the resolution conditioned on the rezone.  He said the bid opening 

on the lift station was scheduled within the next few days.  Community Development 

Director Jay Nielson was excused to check whether the lift station could be built in the 

current AG zone.  Chairman Allred delayed further discussion until later in the meeting.  

 

WORKSHOP ITEMS. 

 

Mickelson/Buttars Properties - Logan River RDA Property Purchase - 03-33 RDA. 

 

 Attorney Housley explained that a purchase price of $1,610,000 plus $35,000 

relocation costs had been negotiated for the Buttars Tractor and Mickelson properties 

located at 1685 and 1705 South Highway 89-91.   

 

 Discussion centered around Agency authorization for a ground lease to Darrel 

Buttars at $200 per month for a 40x40' parcel of land where a 120 foot high cell tower 

had been approved by the Planning Commission.  Mr. Housley said the five-year lease 

with five options to renew could be "bought out" for $250,000 above the purchase price.  

The City had negotiated a compromise with Mr. Buttars for the ground lease.  When the 

cell tower lease terminated, the ground lease with Mr. Buttars would also terminate.  The 

City had no ability to terminate the lease. 

 

 Karen Borg adamantly objected to this condition.  Mr. Housley said if the ground 

lease was not approved, "It would kill the deal for Darrel."  He also said it was 

"foolhardy" for the City to buy out the lease. 

 

 Tami Pyfer supported the Planning Commission's recommendation, with 

reservations about the ground lease. 

 

 Chairman Allred disclosed that Buttars was a client of his CPA firm. 

 



Mr. Kerr suggested the City should have an escalation clause in the ground lease 

as a shield against inflation. 

 

 Attorney Housley pointed out some advantages of the entire package.  The 

purchase price was appraisal plus 15%, and the property was located in the "gateway" 

where the City wished to control development.  The availability of the redevelopment 

increment was also a positive.  "But for the cell tower, this is a good deal for the City," 

Attorney Housley said.   

 

 Karen Borg pointed out that there was no other purchaser for the price at this 

time, and the City was already paying "cost plus" for the property.  She did not feel her 

negative vote would kill the deal.  Both Allred and Kerr spoke about the City's need to 

control development on the property.  

 

 Attorney Housley said there was presently no signed, accepted offer.  He agreed 

to present the idea of the escalation clause to cover inflation idea to Mr. Buttars. 

 

FRONTIER SCIENTIFIC INC.:  Termination of Agreement to Develop Land in 

NW Industrial RDA - 03-34RDA. 

 

 Due to economic conditions, Frontier Scientific had defaulted on an Agreement to 

Development Land by not building by December 31, 2002.   Agency approval was 

requested to terminate the agreement.  The Economic Development Committee had 

approved the termination.  The resolution was placed on the June 4 RDA agenda for 

action. 

 

SEWER LIFT STATION - 03-31RDA. 

 

 Community Development Director Jay Nielson reported that a sewer lift station 

was a Conditional Use in the AG zone.  Options for the City would be to rezone the land 

to Public (PUB) or to refer the project to the Planning Commission for Conditional Use 

approval.  After discussion, the decision was made to delay action on the resolution until 

the public hearing on the rezone, scheduled for June 4, had taken place.  

 

 There being no further business to come before the Agency, meeting adjourned at 

8:10 p.m. 

  

Lois Price, City Recorder 
 

 

  



Logan Municipal Council  Logan, Utah   May 27, 2003 

 

Minutes of the meeting of the Logan Municipal Council convened in budget 

workshop session on Wednesday, May 27, 2003 at 5:20 p.m. in the Logan Municipal 

Council Chambers, 255 North Main, Logan, Utah, Chairman Karen S. Borg conducting. 

 

Council members present: Karen S. Borg, Tom Kerr, Tami W. Pyfer, Stephen C. 

Thompson, and Alan D. Allred.  Administration present:  Mayor Douglas E. Thompson, 

Finance Director Donald L. Fulton, Budget Analyst Krysti Brenchley, Recorder Lois 

Price and department heads, division managers and employees. 

 

The purpose of the meeting was to review Fire, Water, Light, Environmental 

Health, Community Development, and Transit budgets for the 2003-04 fiscal year. 

 

FIRE.  Fire Chief Mark Meaker gave a lengthy presentation on the Fire 

Department budget adjusted through revenues from a proposed increase to certified tax 

rate which would generate $200,000 to cover insufficient resources in the department.  

Meaker presented the information summarizing resource insufficiencies and itemizing 

funds to be placed back in the budget at Council direction. 

 

Chief Meaker's main points were: (1) Ambulance call overlap happens frequently;  

(2) Callbacks are exhausting the system; (3) We cannot continue to do business this way; 

(4) We have one-quarter of the staffing of the national average; (5) We have a small, 

geographically remote system that provides both fire and ambulance/EMT services to the 

entire county; (6) The amount of General Fund revenue received is not acceptable.   

 

Chief Meaker identified budgeting priorities and summarized uses for the 

$200,000 appropriation. Tom Kerr asked about future requirements. Chief Meaker 

responded that even with the new money, additional funding was necessary in the future. 

 

WATER AND WASTEWATER.  Water Division Manager Robert Laursen and 

Environmental Health Director Issa Hamud represented the Water and Wastewater 

Department.  Mr. Laursen said they were trying to follow the master plan for water 

studies. He explained the new positions, the expenditures, and Mr. Hamud explained that 

the new water rate schedule would be available for next week's meeting. 

 

Tom Kerr asked about the cost of putting a pump on the River Hollow Park well.  

Mr. Laursen said the cost was around $500,000 plus the pipeline.  He hoped it would be 

on line next summer. 

 

ELECTRIC UTILITY.  Light and Power Director Ron Saville presented the 

overview of the Light and Power Department budget.  He warned the Council that the 

system was deteriorating because of deferred maintenance. Mr. Saville indicated that a 

report was being produced to substantiate the need for funding capital repairs.  He 

justified the two new positions included in his budget.  He stated that the cost of the new 

positions came from the power supply expense.  Mr. Saville suggested an eighteen-month 



contract to prove that the position would pay for itself.  He spoke about the conservation 

program and explained the savings based on the national average of utilities with on-site 

demand programs would be 2.66%.  This amount was "realized savings" for the 

companies that were reviewed. 

 

Tom Kerr asked about demand site management being offered as a contract. Mr. 

Saville thought it would be close to the same amount of money.  Mr. Kerr questioned the 

quality of in-house employee vs. a contract employee. Tami Pyfer questioned the part-

time conservation position.  Mr. Saville explained this was a position to encourage people 

to conserve energy. 

 

Mr. Kerr asked if we were running the turbines.  Mr. Saville said the biggest 

factor was the temperature and that one turbine was running to help cover the shortfall. 

 

Mr. Allred asked about the extra payment on the UAMPS surcharge.  Mr. Saville 

said we did not get any power for the money, not even a kilowatt hour.   

 

Mr. Saville told the Council that we were not maintaining. He gave an example of 

the load demand at Green Canyon Substation.  He indicated that the system had needs of 

about $4,000,000 in capital that would not be covered by revenue. 

 

Ms. Pyfer asked about the Purchase Power budget.  Jay Larsen explained that the 

budget, which was prepared on an accrual basis, was lagging about two months.  Ms. 

Pyfer questioned if we would come in on target.  Mr. Larsen indicated that hot weather 

and usage would be factors. 

 

Steve Thompson asked for a comparison of electrical rates throughout the state. 

He was disappointed that the information was not included.  Mr. Saville explained the 

information was in the Power Board packet.  Ms. Pyfer asked if it was residential rates, 

and Mr. Saville responded it was revenue per kilowatt hour.  Steve Thompson wanted to 

see rate comparisons not revenue.  Mayor Thompson explained the rate.  Steve asked 

what to tell his neighbors on fixed incomes.  Mr. Kerr said our rates are a little higher but 

we put money back into the city operation.   

 

ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH.  Environmental Health Director Issa Hamud 

explained all budgets and revenue areas.  Ms. Pyfer questioned pretreatment 

requirements,  Mr. Hamud explained the samples were controlled by regulation.  He 

explained two new employees were requested. He showed that growth-related needs were 

driving the request. 

 

Mr. Hamud indicated that the recycling program was working.  He said that 

contractors were beginning to sort in order to save money.  He said that our recycling 

continues to increase.   

 

Ms. Pyfer questioned the Professional and Technical budget in Compliance 

Pretreatment.   Mr. Hamud explained it was for testing. 



 

Steve Thompson asked about comparing against a private company for national 

standards and ratios.  Mr. Hamud said we have compared ourselves to other cities, and 

we are far superior.  He said comparisons should be made very carefully because we 

supply more services.  There was discussion about the difficulties of privatization.  

 

Ms Pyfer questioned the newsletter and the transfer to the General Fund.   

 

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT.  Community Development Director Jay 

Nielson explained a 32% cut had been realized in his department.  He had lost an intern 

position and cut two Code Compliance positions.  He stated there was a 21% workload 

increase in planning projects.  There was discussion about expected growth in this area as 

the economy improved.  

 

TRANSIT.  Ron Bushman explained that two buses were being purchased at no 

cost to the City. He explained that he had budgeted for an additional person.  He said that 

federal revenue has grown because of the expanded funding area.  Mr. Bushman said 

there were limitations on how the federal money could be spent.  Part of it must be used 

for salaries, capital purchases, etc. 

 

The meeting was adjourned at 8:08 p.m. 

 

Lois Price, Recorder 

Assisted by Krysti Brenchley 



Logan Municipal Council  Logan, Utah   June 3, 2003 

 

Minutes of the meeting of the Logan Municipal Council convened in budget 

workshop session on Wednesday, June 3, 2003 at 5:20 p.m. in the Logan Municipal 

Council Chambers, 255 North Main, Logan, Utah, Chairman Karen S. Borg conducting. 

 

Council members present: Karen S. Borg, Tom Kerr, Tami W. Pyfer (arrived 5:45 

p.m.), Stephen C. Thompson, and Alan D. Allred.  Administration present:  Mayor 

Douglas E. Thompson, Finance Director Donald L. Fulton, Budget Analyst Krysti 

Brenchley, Recorder Lois Price and department heads, division managers and employees. 

 

The purpose of the meeting was to review Non-Departmental, Community 

Promotion, Community Service, Airport Authority, City Elections, Economic 

Development RDA, Mayor and Council budgets for the 2003-04 fiscal year.  A budget 

wrap-up discussion followed the review. 

 

WATER RATE ANALYSIS.  Environmental Health Division Manager Issa 

Hamud introduced Nathan Krennard of the Utah State Division of Water Resources who 

had assisted in the development of the water rate analysis and adjustment proposal that 

would be presented. 

 

Mr. Hamud presented background information.  He explained that the Water and 

Sewer Funds were separated in 2001, and sewer rates were adjusted in 2002.  The last 

water rate adjustment was 1997.  A water rate adjustment was needed to provide 

sufficient revenues and fund s for system upgrades and improvements, as well as 

encourage water conservation.  Mr. Hamud showed that Logan's water rate was the 

lowest of communities surveyed. 

 

Nathan Krennard presented an overview of the water rate analysis and 

recommendations.  These included monthly meter readings, especially during summer 

months; treating each multi-family connection as a single-family dwelling; and review of 

revenues. 

  

 Two rate options were discussed, one increased the minimum monthly charge to 

$14 while the other increased it to $19.  Both proposals had no "usage allowance" 

associated with the minimum and increased the excess usage charge.  The Water and 

Sewer Board recommended the $14 rate schedule.  Comparisons of revenue requirements 

and expected shortfalls were presented and discussed.  It was explained that deficits in 

rates required capital improvement adjustments, but the current budget could be balanced 

with the recommended rate schedule.  Mr. Hamud explained that if the base fee were 

slightly above $22 per month, it was estimated that in five years the water fund would 

break even and meet capital improvement costs. 

 

 Councilmember Thompson questioned the 10% transfer to the General Fund 

budget.  The response was that without the full transfer, another General Fund revenue 

source would be necessary 



 

 The five-year capital improvement plan was discussed briefly.  Mr. Hamud spoke 

about deferring projects and said there would be about $6 million uncompleted projects at 

the end of the fifth year with the recommended rate.  He pointed out that payment of 

water and sewer bond debt service would be reduced from $600,000- $700,000 per year 

after five years. 

 

 Chairman Borg said she "struggled" with the deficit and the problem of deferring 

capital improvement projects.  Mr. Hamud said  the Water and Sewer Board also 

struggled with the situation.  A member of the board, Roger Jones, commented on the 

$14 base rate recommendation. 

 

 Mayor Thompson suggested that an impact fee could raise $200,000-$300,000. 

 

 Councilmember Thompson said we could also help by eliminating the General 

Fund transfer and cutting expenses.  Councilmember Allred said he had studied reducing 

transfers when he came into office and determined that they should not be reduced but 

should be equal for all utility funds.  The figure of 10% had been adopted. 

 

 Councilmember Thompson argued that expenses could be cut and suggested that 

personnel and benefits were a good place to start.  "Do things that governments, 

universities, and the private sector companies are being forced to do in hard economic 

times," he insisted.  He claimed the Council would take the "easy way" by raising taxes.  

Councilmember Allred pointed out that unlike private companies where business tapered 

off, cities had to continue to provide services, and do more, despite the poor economy.  

 

Chairman Borg directed Mr. Hamud to prepare a water rate resolution for 

consideration at the June 18 Council meeting. 

 

 NON-DEPARTMENTAL.   $45,000 newsletter expense was questioned.  Krysti 

Brenchley explained funds for a monthly newsletter were combined in this budget.  The 

proposal was to mail the newsletter separately, and Councilmember Pyfer suggested 

inclusion in utility bills.  Staff said the newsletter would be too bulky to do this. 

 

 COMMUNTIY PROMOTION.  Mark Brenchley and Ralph Binns of Utah 

Festival Opera Company (UFOC) spoke about the critical need for a larger appropriation 

from the City.  $10,000 was included in the Community Promotion budget.  UFOC had 

asked for a total of $100,000 ($40,000 from Economic Development).  Mr. Brenchley 

spoke about the economic return to the city through UFOC summer productions.  City 

funds were needed to take advantage of a matching grant.  Mr. Brenchley said UFOC was 

the "biggest force in downtown Logan during the summer" and continued to support the 

city economically by its increasing attendance.  He said future UFOC plans included a 

street festival on 100 South across the street from the Thatcher-Young Mansion. 

 

 There was discussion about RAPZ Tax (new sales tax revenue administered by 

the County).  Mr. Brenchley said he was unsure what would happen with this distribution 



since there was a feeling that smaller groups were more worthy of funding than larger 

groups.  "We wish all to share but feel large groups are having the most impact on 

tourism," Brenchley said. 

 

 Mr. Brenchley concluded that for the next four years it was critical that UFOC 

receive funding from the City. 

 

 COMMUNITY SERVICE.  Krysti Brenchley explained this budget included 

dues and contributions to several organizations, including County-Wide Planning, Cache 

Metropolitan Planning Organization, and Eccles Theatre.  The Eccles funding, an 

appropriation directly to operations, was reduced by half from last year. 

 

 AIRPORT AUTHORITY.  The airport budget was a 50-50 match with the 

County.  Councilmember Thompson spoke about upcoming infrastructure concerns and 

the need for an airport manager but said this year the budget was flat. 

 

 ELECTIONS.  There were no comments or questions. 

 

 ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT.  There were no comments or questions. 

 

 REDEVELOPMENT.  Nevin Limburg reviewed the various RDA budgets.  Mr. 

Fulton explained the need for an agreement on the North Main RDA for future sharing of 

sales tax to cover debt.  Mr. Limburg spoke about the possibility of transferring funds for 

administration from the successful Logan River RDA to reflect costs of administration 

incurred over the years. 

 

 MAYOR.  There were no comments or questions. 

 

 COUNCIL.  The need to increase the Travel budget to cover Utah League 

meeting expense was considered.  $250 increase was discussed.  Councilmember Allred 

said $2700 needed to be added to the cost of the audit to cover new government 

regulations.   

 

 Councilmember Thompson was willing to forego the Council market pay 

increase. 

 

 BUDGET WRAP-UP.   Elected officials salaries were discussed.  Chairman 

Borg supported the market study, with elected officials treated consistently with 

employees as to market and salaries reviewed annually with the budget.  Councilmember 

Thompson said he wanted specific, open discussion of elected official salaries. 

 

 Councilmember Pyfer was uncomfortable with the market study because she did 

not understand it.  She asked that an informational meeting be scheduled.  She did not 

support market adjustments for the Council. 

 



 Councilmember Kerr supported the need for a reasonable uniform pay system and 

supported the Council's inclusion in market studies. 

 

 Borg, Allred and Kerr supported the market system for elected officials. 

 

 Mayor Thompson said the pay increases included in the budget were for those 

employees being raised to the minimum of a pay range.  He said this totaled $8,000 for 

the entire budget. 

 

 Krysti Brenchley said she would put $2,950 for the Council budget on the list of 

additions. 

 

 Chairman Borg asked the Council for items they wished to discuss or question.  

Councilmember Thompson's comment was that if there were three votes for the property 

tax and water rate increases which would balance the budget, there was no point in 

bringing up any issues.  Both Borg and Allred said they would like to hear discussion and 

were open to suggestions for budget cuts. 

 

 Light and Power Position.  Chairman Borg was uncomfortable with the new 

position in the Light and Power Department of Conservation/Public Relations Officer.  

She could not justify what she said was a "big ticket salary" in a difficult budget year 

when the Power Department's reserves were depleted.  Pyfer and Allred agreed.  

Councilmember Kerr said the position had been shown nationally to be a good 

investment.  Mayor Thompson defended a demand side management program as a 

critical issue.  "We will be bringing the position back in a future year because we believe 

it will pay off," he said. 

 

 Business License Position.  Councilmember Pyfer questioned the funds approved 

in the 2002-03 budget to bring a part-time position to full-time in Business Licensing.  

She understood the position would pay for itself but did not believe this had been shown.  

Business License Administrator Gaye Jamieson justified the full-time position which she 

said was vital to efficiently run the department..  Pyfer asked for revenue to date that paid 

for this increase. 

 

 Fireworks.  Councilmember Pyfer pointed out the Fireworks expense had been 

increased last year, but there had been a revenue shortfall of $19,000.   She said the 

perception was that admission was increased to pay for the expenditure increase.  She 

suggested that the Fireworks be budgeted at the amount made last year. Everyone agreed 

last year's show was excellent.  Laurie Tanner talked about changes made she hoped 

would increase revenue to cover all expenses.  A majority of the Council agreed to 

subsidize the fireworks, if necessary. 

 

 Additional Budget Cuts.  There was discussion about Council proposals to 

reduce the budget.   

 



 Councilmember Thompson was concerned about new positions.  "We won't go 

out of business tomorrow if we don't fund those positions.  Our budget crisis isn't going 

to go away next year.  We're just spending too much money," he said. 

 

 Whether to hold another budget wrap-up session was considered.  Both Borg and 

Allred said they were "open to new input."  Chairman Borg added that she would like to 

see "new vision" as well.  Councilmember Allred said he would like to see the 

recommended cuts in "definable, specific areas."  He reminded the Council, "If we 

eliminate programs, we lower the quality of life for our citizens." 

 

 A workshop was scheduled for June 11 at 5:15 p.m. to wrap-up the Fiscal year 

2003-04 budget. 

 

The meeting was adjourned at 8:30 p.m. 

 

Lois Price, Recorder 



  Logan Municipal Council  Logan, Utah   June 4, 2003 

 

Minutes of the meeting of the Logan Municipal Council convened in regular 

session on Wednesday, June 4, 2003 at 6:15 p.m. in the Logan Municipal Council 

Chambers, 255 North Main, Logan, Utah, Chairman Karen S. Borg, conducting 

 

Council members present: Karen S. Borg, Alan D. Allred, Tom Kerr, Tami W. 

Pyfer.  Excused: Stephen C. Thompson.  Administration present:  Mayor Douglas E. 

Thompson, City Attorney Mark A. Sorenson, and Recorder Lois Price. 

 

Geoff Butler, Planner, offered the opening prayer and led the audience in the 

Pledge of Allegiance. 

 

 Minutes of the meeting of May 21 and May 27, 2003 were approved.   The 

agenda was approved with the addition of items to the Mayor's Reports.  

 

QUESTIONS AND COMMENTS FOR MAYOR AND COUNCIL.  
 

 PETER BRUNSON.  Mr. Brunson suggested that the sound system in the 

Council Chambers be improved.  He also was concerned about the perception of 

spending $1.6 million for property in the Logan River RDA when a large property tax 

increase was proposed.   He suggested that any funds appropriated for Mt. Logan Park in 

the new budget be reduced because of the tight budget year.  Mr. Brunson proposed that 

uses of the recreation center, soccer parks, etc. pay more in fees to help with the budget 

shortfall. 

 

MAYOR'S REPORTS.    

 

 NATIONAL TRAILS DAY.   Parks Division Manager Joel Lundstrom showed 

the Council a map outlining City trails and proposed trails.  He said the Mayor had 

proclaimed June 7 as "National Trails Day" in Logan. 

 

COUNCIL BUSINESS. 

 

 MEETING SCHEDULE. Chairman Borg announced the next regular meeting of 

the Council would be held June 18, 2003 at 6:15 p.m. 

 

 The Power Board requested a joint meeting with the City Council on July 2 at 

5:15 p.m. in the Council Chambers.  The Council agreed to the meeting. 

 

 BUDGET WORKSHOP.  The budget workshop scheduled for Wednesday, June 

11 was changed to Tuesday, June 10 at 5:15 p.m. 

 

ACTION ITEMS. 

 

PUBLIC HEARING:  Budget Adjustment F/Y 2002-03 appropriating:  (1) Police 

Dept. reallocations to State-funded UCCJJ Grant due to funding reductions; (2) 

$191,600 reserve funds to begin wetlands storage cell project - 03-29. 



 

 Recorder Lois Price reviewed the proposed budget adjustments.  There were no 

questions from the Council.  Chairman Borg opened the meeting to a public hearing.  

There were no comments, and the public hearing was closed. 

 

 ACTION.  Motion by Councilmember Kerr, seconded by Councilmember Allred 

to adopt Res.03-29, Budget Adjustment, as proposed.  Motion carried unanimously. 
Alan D. Allred, voted yes 

Karen S. Borg, voted yes 

Tom Kerr, voted yes 

Tami W. Pyfer, voted yes 

Stephen C. Thompson, absent 
 

PUBLIC HEARING: West Regional Sewer Lift Station Rezone.  City of Logan, 

applicant/owner requests rezone from Agriculture (AG) to Public (PUB) on 18.43 

acres at approx. 1900 West 600 South - 03-37. 

 

 Planner Geoff Butler briefly reviewed the City's request for rezone from 

Agriculture to Public to accommodate a sewer lift station as well as future Parks and 

Recreation projects.  Councilmember Kerr mentioned that because the proposed lift 

station would be larger and more efficient, smaller lift stations in the area would be 

eliminated.  Chairman Borg opened the meeting to a public hearing.  There was no 

comment, and the hearing was closed. 

 

 ACTION.  Motion by Councilmember Pyfer, seconded by Councilmember Kerr 

to adopt Ord. 03-37, West Regional Sewer Lift Station Rezone, as presented.  Motion 

carried unanimously. 
Alan D. Allred, voted yes 

Karen S. Borg, voted yes 

Tom Kerr, voted yes 

Tami W. Pyfer, voted yes 

Stephen C. Thompson, absent 

 

PARKING AND OBSTRUCTIONS.  Consideration of ordinance amendments 

affecting public rights-of-way - 03-30. 

 

 Assistant City Attorney Kymber Housley explained the proposed ordinance 

would regulate parking in public rights-of-way between the curb and sidewalk, as well as 

prohibit the placement of objects within this right-of-way without a City permit. 

 

 ACTION.  Motion by Councilmember Allred, seconded by Councilmember 

Pyfer to adopt. Ord. 03-30 as presented.  Motion carried unanimously. 
Alan D. Allred, voted yes 

Karen S. Borg, voted yes 

Tom Kerr, voted yes 

Tami W. Pyfer, voted yes 

Stephen C. Thompson, absent 

 

   



PUBLIC HEARING: QUAYLE'S CORNER REZONE.  Dean Quayle, applicant/ 

owner - Rezone from Agriculture (AG) to Single Family Traditional (SFT) on 2.05 

acres at approx. 279 West 1800 North - 03-36. 

 

 Planner Michelle Mechem summarized the proposal and the recommendation of 

staff and the Planning Commission to deny the rezone request.  The issue had been 

extensively discussed at the May 21 Council meeting.  Ms. Mechem said denial was 

being recommended because of the proximity of the airport.   The General Plan did not 

address development in this area, and it was the feeling of staff that the City needed to 

look closely at potential impacts.  Ms. Mechem added that three homes had been 

constructed in the past, and proponent wished to add a fourth home. 

 

 Councilmember Allred expressed the opinion that the Council was in error at the 

time in allowing the three homes to be built on less than five acres.  Ms. Mechem 

explained there had been an approved residential density transfer to 30 acres owned by 

Mr. Quayle. 

 

 Chairman Borg opened the meeting to a public hearing.  Dean Quayle told the 

Council he did not think the issue of noise at the airport impacting residents was a factor 

in his request.  "This is the right and reasonable thing to build this fourth home," he said.  

He said there were inconsistencies in not permitting residential development when the 

homeowners were outnumbered by multiple family units.  Mr. Quayle said more single 

family homes were needed and asked that the fourth home be approved, then the City 

could proceed with its study.  

 

 Dave Geary, owner of one of the three homes on 1800 North, said more single 

family homes in the northwest neighborhood were needed for balance.  He said he would 

be the most impacted by the fourth home, and he was in favor of the rezone. 

 

 Chairman Borg closed the public hearing. 

 

 There was discussion among the Council that centered around the impacts of 

airport upgrades and growth.  Councilmember Allred pointed out the multiple family 

zoning on the south side of 1800 North created a natural barrier for industrial-type uses.  

Councilmember Pyfer did not see the airport as an issue.   

 

 Community Development Director Jay Nielson said long-term land use was 

important and could create problems for airport planning and growth if not directed.   

Residential development was especially problematic around airports, he said. 

 

 Chairman Borg said there was a very small pool of available single family 

property remaining and agreed that the northwest area needed additional residential for 

balance.  However, she supported the General Plan evaluation and update which Ms. 

Mechem said should be completed in December 2003.   

 

 ACTION.  Motion by Councilmember Allred, seconded by Councilmember Kerr 

to deny 03-36, Quayle's Corner Rezone.  Allred said he supported the denial 

recommendations of both staff and the Planning Commission as set forth in the staff 



report findings.  Councilmember Pyfer supported the rezone but understood and 

supported the obligation to the General Plan.  Vote on the motion to deny carried 

unanimously. 
Alan D. Allred, voted yes 

Karen S. Borg, voted yes 

Tom Kerr, voted yes 

Tami W. Pyfer, voted yes 

Stephen C. Thompson, absent 
 

OTHER CONSIDERATIONS.   

 

 FAIRGROUNDS NOISE.  Councilmember Pyfer asked about the neighborhood 

noise nuisance caused by late fairgrounds events.  Mayor Thompson said there was an 

agreement that fairground events would conclude at 11:00 p.m., and he would discussion 

the issue with the executive council. 

  

 There being no further business to come before the Council, meeting adjourned at 

7:10 p.m. to a meeting of the Logan Redevelopment Agency. 

 

Lois Price, City Recorder 

 

 

Logan Redevelopment Agency  Logan, Utah  June 4, 2003 

 

Minutes of the meeting of the Logan Redevelopment Agency convened in regular 

session on Wednesday, June 4, 2003 at 7:10 p.m. in the Logan Municipal Council 

Chambers, 255 North Main, Logan, Utah, Chairman Alan D. Allred conducting. 

 

Redevelopment Agency members present: Karen S. Borg, Tami W. Pyfer, Tom 

Kerr, Alan D. Allred, and Mayor Douglas E. Thompson.  Stephen C. Thompson was 

excused.  Staff present: Assistant City Attorney Kymber Housley, Economic 

Development Director Nevin Limburg, City Engineer Bill Young, and Recorder Lois 

Price. 

 

ACTION ITEMS: 

 

Mickelson/Buttars Properties:  Logan River RDA property purchase - 03-33RDA. 

 

 Assistant City Attorney Kymber Housley reviewed the terms of the agreement to 

purchase the Mickelson/Buttars properties in the Logan River RDA for $1.6 million and 

$35,000 in relocation costs.  Mr. Buttars had agreed to an escalation clause on the lease 

for property where the cell tower would be located.  

 

 ACTION.  Motion by  Tom Kerr, seconded by Tami Pyfer to adopt Res. 03-

33RDA.  Motion carried 3-1, Borg voted no.  She objected to the lease of property for a 

cell tower. 
Alan D. Allred, voted yes 

Karen S. Borg, voted no 

Tom Kerr, voted yes 

Tami W. Pyfer, voted yes 



Stephen C. Thompson, absent 

 

 

Consideration of a resolution authorizing a Southwest Industrial Area sewer lift 

station using Logan River RDA funds - 03-32RDA 

 

 Economic Development Director Nevin Limburg reviewed the proposal to 

construct a sewer lift station using Logan River RDA funds.  Attorney Sorenson said 

bond counsel was currently working on bonding parameters. 

 

 ACTION.  Motion by Tami Pyfer, seconded by Tom Kerr to adopt 03-32RDA, 

Sewer Lift Station, as presented.  Motion carried unanimously. 
Alan D. Allred, voted yes 

Karen S. Borg, voted yes 

Tom Kerr, voted yes 

Tami W. Pyfer, voted yes 

Stephen C. Thompson, absent 
  

Frontier Scientific Inc.:  Termination of Agreement to Develop Land (ADL) in NW 

Industrial RDA 0 93-34RDA. 

 

 A resolution terminating an agreement with Frontier Scientific to construct a 

building in the Northwest Industrial RDA was presented for action.  Mr. Limburg 

explained Frontier Scientific executives were aware of the termination and supported the 

action as mutually beneficial and necessary.  He said Frontier still wished to expand, and 

the Agency would continue to encourage growth. 

 

 ACTION.  Motion by Tom Kerr, seconded by Tami Pyfer to adopt Res. 03-

34RDA, Frontier ADL Termination, as presented.  Motion carried unanimously. 
Alan D. Allred, voted yes 

Karen S. Borg, voted yes 

Tom Kerr, voted yes 

Tami W. Pyfer, voted yes 

Stephen C. Thompson, absent 

 

Barco Projection Systems - Investment in Northwest Industrial RDA - 03-38RDA. 

 

 Mr. Limburg explained that Barco had confirmed agreement to the incentive 

package in preparation for to expanded plant operations. 

 

 There was discussion about Item 3 in the resolution being nebulous as worded:  

"Mitigation of Wetlands Bank will be available to Barco."  Karen Borg suggested that  

RDA involvement in any mitigation be limited by changing "will" to "may."  After 

further discussion, Attorney Housley said he would address the language in the 

development agreement. 

 

 ACTION.  Motion by Karen Borg, seconded by Tom Kerr to adopt Res. 03-

38RDA, Barco Projection Systems Incentive, as presented.  Motion carried unanimously. 
Alan D. Allred, voted yes 

Karen S. Borg, voted yes 



Tom Kerr, voted yes 

Tami W. Pyfer, voted yes 

Stephen C. Thompson, absent 
 

WORKSHOP ITEM. 

 

Revision of RDA Owner Participation and Relocation Rules. 

 

 Economic Development Director Nevin Limburg explained RDA attorney, Randy 

Feil, had prepared documents for changes to RDA Owner Participation and Relocation 

Rules updated to conform to changes in 2001 State law.  The action was necessary prior 

to consideration  to adopt a new Downtown Redevelopment Project Area. 

 

 The Agency was willing to take action on the Owner Participation and 

Relocation Rules at the meeting scheduled for June 10.  Mr. Limburg said he would 

contact Attorney Feil to determine if action was needed prior to the next regular meeting 

on June 18. 

 

 There being no further business to come before the Agency, meeting adjourned at 

7:45 p.m. 

  

Lois Price, City Recorder 



Logan Redevelopment Agency  Logan, Utah  June 10, 2003 

 

Minutes of the meeting of the Logan Redevelopment Agency convened in regular 

session on Tuesday, June 10, 2003 at 5:25 p.m. in the Logan Municipal Council 

Chambers, 255 North Main, Logan, Utah, Chairman Alan D. Allred conducting. 

 

Redevelopment Agency members present: Karen S. Borg, Tami W. Pyfer, Tom 

Kerr, Alan D. Allred, Stephen C. Thompson and Mayor Douglas E. Thompson.  Staff 

present: City Attorney Mark A. Sorenson, Economic Development Director Nevin 

Limburg, and Recorder Lois Price. 

 

ACTION ITEMS: 

 

RDA Owner Participation and Relocation Rules: 

1. Resolution adopting relocation rules (guidelines) and relocation assistance plan 

for redevelopment project areas adopted by the redevelopment agency -  

03-40RDA 

2. Resolution adopting participation guidelines for participation and preferences of 

owners and tenants for redevelopment project areas adopted by the 

redevelopment agency - 03-41 RDA 

 

 Economic Development Director Nevin Limburg presented resolutions prepared 

by RDA attorney, Randy Feil, to amend RDA Owner Participation and Relocation Rules  

to conform to changes in 2001 State law.  The action was necessary prior to consideration 

of a proposal to adopt a Downtown Redevelopment Project Area. 

 

 ACTION.  Motion by Karen Borg, seconded by Tom Kerr to adopt Res. 03-

40RDA, Owner Relocation Rules and Relocation Assistance Plan, as presented.  Motion 

carried unanimously. 
Alan D. Allred, voted yes 

Karen S. Borg, voted yes 

Tom Kerr, voted yes 

Tami W. Pyfer, voted yes 

Stephen C. Thompson, voted yes 
 

Motion by Tom Kerr, seconded by Karen Borg to adopt Res. 03-41RDA, Owner 

Participation Guidelines, as presented.  Motion carried unanimously. 
Alan D. Allred, voted yes 

Karen S. Borg, voted yes 

Tom Kerr, voted yes 

Tami W. Pyfer, voted yes 

Stephen C. Thompson, voted yes 
 

 There being no further business to come before the Agency, meeting adjourned at 

5:30 p.m. to a Municipal Council Workshop. 

  

Lois Price, City Recorder 

 

 

Logan Municipal Council  Logan, Utah   June 10, 2003 



 

Minutes of the meeting of the Logan Municipal Council convened in budget 

workshop session on Wednesday, June 3, 2003 at 5:30 p.m. in the Logan Municipal 

Council Chambers, 255 North Main, Logan, Utah, Chairman Karen S. Borg conducting. 

 

Council members present: Karen S. Borg, Tom Kerr, Tami W. Pyfer, Stephen C. 

Thompson, and Alan D. Allred.  Administration present:  Mayor Douglas E. Thompson, 

Finance Director Donald L. Fulton, Budget Analyst Krysti Brenchley, Recorder Lois 

Price and department heads, division managers and employees. 

 

The purpose of the meeting was to conclude the fiscal year 2003-04 budget 

deliberations prior to consideration of the budget on June 18. 

 

Chairman Borg explained Councilmembers had been communicating via email 

and proposals had been received to reduce the expenditure budget.  She briefly explained 

the Council's role in the budget process which allowed the Mayor and his staff the 

latitude of administering appropriated funds as they saw fit. 

 

Health Insurance.  Proposal was made for employees to pay a higher percentage 

of health insurance premiums. The Council was in receipt of information comparing 

Logan's health benefits with other cities.  Compared to other governmental groups, Logan 

employees paid slightly more.  Ms. Brenchley said final figures were not available, but 

employees were paying a higher percentage of the premium than last year.  There 

appeared to be agreement that there was not much discrepancy in this area. 

 

Across-the-Board Pay Decrease.  Councilmember Thompson proposed 

balancing the budget by reducing salaries 3% across-the-board rather than increasing 

property tax.  He also had questions about the pay plan which moved employee salaries 

to the midpoint of a salary range over a ten- year period.  This had been shortened to 

eight years and concerned Councilmember Thompson.  He said it was a mistake to move 

salaries to the midpoint of the salary range. 

 

 Councilmember Allred supported the pay plan.  He said he was not ready to 

vacate it unless another acceptable method was identified.. 

 

 Chairman Borg said reducing salaries was "drastic."  She supported freezing 

salaries for a limited period but not cutting them. 

 

Cutting New Positions.  Chairman Borg emphasized that funds from 

cuts to new positions in utility or special revenue funds could not be transferred to help 

the General Fund balance.  She mentioned the new Light and Power Conservation 

position had been eliminated. There were no new positions in the General Fund, other 

than one additional person for a Fire Department shift.  Department Heads justified new 

positions:  

 

Information Systems Director Jeff Compton: Intern presently employed to full-time. 

Light and Power Resource Manager Jay Larsen:  Power Resource Assistant.  Light and 

Power is a utility fund. 



Library Director Ronald Jenkins:  Two minimum wage Library Pages.  Hours of a current 

employee to be increased from 10 to 18 hours per week and one new position would be 

filled.  Library is a special revenue fund. 

Environmental Health Manager Issa Hamud:  Two garbage truck drivers in solid waste 

fund, a joint fund with Cache County. 

Police Chief Rich Hendricks and Captain Randy Auman:  Two dispatch positions in 

Communications, the first new positions since 1998.  Communications is a special 

revenue fund. 

 

 Elimination of some middle management positions and cutting funds for 

market study adjustments.  There was general discussion on the proposal to eliminate 

some middle management positions.  Chairman Borg reminded the Council that it had no 

authority to target existing positions.  A specified amount of money could be removed by 

the Council from an existing budget, or a Councilmember could communicate to the 

Mayor or his staff that they believed reorganization was in order.  "We don't have the 

authority to supervise staff," Chairman Borg said. 

 

 There was a lengthy discussion about personnel policies and wages. 

 

 Councilmember Pyfer expressed frustration that a reduction could be made to a 

department or division budget, and the manager could then cut the budget in a way that 

citizens would be hurt.  She was upset that the General Fund had grown so much over the 

years and felt that the Council had no control. 

 

 There was discussion about whether or not to cut approximately $8,000 (total 

budget) to be used for introductory wage adjustments or bringing salaries to the minimum 

of a pay grade.  Councilmember Pyfer did not support the market study because of 

unanswered questions, such as private enterprise not being included.  She had requested a 

workshop session on the market study program last year, but one had not been scheduled.  

Chairman Borg agreed that a workshop was needed and should be scheduled.   Chairman 

Borg's concern was there was no alternative if the pay plan was abandoned.  After further 

discussion, there appeared to be three councilmembers who supported the $8,000 

expenditure. 

 

 Human Resource Assistant Bruce Adams said work had been done on the pay 

plan to include private enterprise.  He apologized that meetings had not been held to 

communicate information on the pay system to the Council. 

 

 Abandoning Vehicle Allowance Program.  There are currently nine employees 

on the vehicle allowance program set up to pay employees for use of the private vehicles 

used on-the-job.  Councilmember Pyfer suggested it would be consistent and fair to pay 

IRS mileage only.  Attorney Sorenson talked about what could be done with vehicle 

usage under State law.  Fleet Manager Coy Ashby explained that the City would need to 

purchase additional vehicles if the program was abandoned.  He confirmed that all nine 

employees on the program needed vehicles for daily use.  Chairman Borg asked why 

some on the program had not submitted mileage as required.  Administrative Services 

Director Laurie Tanner, who supervised the program, explained the safeguards in place 

including monthly reports of mileage and usage.  She said if usage was too low, the 



employee's vehicle allowance could be reduced.  If reports were not turned in, no 

payment was made. 

 

 Chairman Borg recessed the meeting at 7:30.  Meeting reconvened at 7:50. 

 

 Proposal to cut transfers from the General Fund accounts to Information 

Systems, a special revenue fund. Councilmember Kerr's concern was that the proposed 

reduction would limit the ability to replace computer equipment. 

 

Chairman Borg explained Information Systems currently operated with a reserve 

fund of about $1 million.  She proposed an alternative of removing $307,000 from 

current IS reserves and transferring it to the General Fund.  This would leave a full year's 

operating fund in the reserve and would treat departments equally in this area.  

Councilmember Pyfer requested that the amount of the transfer be $325,975. 

 

 Cutting $45,000 for combined City newsletter.  There was consensus to cut the 

funds set aside for a City newsletter, which was viewed as a luxury in the tight budget 

year. 

 

 Reducing clothing allowances.   Chairman Borg said she was uncomfortable 

with the amount expended for clothing allowances, much of which occurred in pubic 

safety. From her experience, other workers in the community bought their own uniforms.  

A survey of municipalities had been conducted which had not shown the data the Council 

would have liked.  She said, with few exceptions, municipalities provided public safety 

clothing. 

 

 Parks and Recreation Director Russ Akina justified expenditures for staff shirts, 

which averaged $15 per shirt.   

 

 Councilmember Allred said he had wanted to see coordination in purchasing City 

shirts and that was what appeared to be happening.  He said cutting this item would have 

little benefit.  Councilmember Pyfer felt the City was generous, and clothing allowance 

could be trimmed in a tight budget year.  There appeared to be three Councilmembers in 

favor of leaving clothing allowance as it. 

 

 Health insurance costs.  There was general agreement among the Council to 

leave health insurance costs to employees as is. 

 

 Tax/fee increases.   There was support among the Councilmembers for the water 

rate increase. 

 

 Don Fulton verified that impact fee revenue would not help the 2003-04 budget 

because of required studies and uncertainties in implementation. 

 

 Mayor Thompson said adoption of a cell phone tax ordinance would raise about 

$100,000 in a year.  He agreed that a large portion of that could be used for impact fee 

studies, while some would be used for downtown projects.  There appeared to be majority 

Council support for the cell phone tax. 



 

 Councilmember Thompson did not support the property tax increase or the cell 

phone tax.  He said he represented voters who believed there were ways to cut the budget. 

 

 New positions.  Councilmember Thompson proposed a hiring freeze on all new 

positions.  There was not majority support for the proposal 

 

 Consensus-building.  Chairman Borg negotiated with Councilmembers in an 

attempt to pass the budget at the June 18 meeting by at least a 4-1 vote.  She said she 

would vote to reduce the amount of property tax increase by approximately $350,000 

(estimated $900,000 was the amount needed to balance the General Fund budget) if 

Councilmember Pyfer would support the F/Y budget as had been discussed.  If it 

appeared that the budget would pass on a 3-2 vote, Borg said she would support the 

$900,000 property tax increase because she felt it was needed and necessary.   

 

Councilmember Thompson had made it clear he would not vote for any property 

tax increase. 

 

 Councilmember Pyfer said she had "naively" thought $700,000 could be cut from 

the budget, but no one agreed with her ideas.  She asked how she could vote her 

conscience while still trying to present a unified front.  Chairman Borg pointed out that 

there were areas of law and liability that were outside the Council's purview.  "Not one of 

us can vote to break the law,"  she said and pleaded with the Council to give her a 

consensus.  Councilmember Borg believed a 4-1 vote would show wisdom and 

confidence.  "It represents a confidence in elected officials to have that consensus," she 

said. 

 

 After further discussion, Councilmember Pyfer reluctantly agreed that if her 

affirmative vote would reduce the property tax increase by $350,000 she would support 

the budget.  "I feel caught between what we could do and saving taxpayers $350,000," 

she said. 

 

 Councilmember Allred supported the property tax increase because, in his 

opinion, it had been proven to be a necessity.  "I am convinced that the compounding 

effect other councils have placed us in is why we're at the level we're at now . . . We have 

a crisis in Fire and Street, and one in Police coming soon.  I am convinced this (the 

property tax increase) is needed.)  He agreed to support the reduction to the proposed 

property tax increase of $350,000, including the Information Systems Reserves transfer, 

as a one-time change.  "Citizens experience a good quality of life whether they admit it or 

not," he said.  He spoke also about his confidence in department managers. 

 

 Councilmember Kerr said he echoed Councilmember Allred's comments. 

 

 Mayor Thompson expressed appreciation to the Council for their work. 

 

 Meeting adjourned at 9:30 p.m. 

 

Lois Price, City Recorder 



Logan Municipal Council  Logan, Utah   June 18, 2003 

 

Minutes of the meeting of the Logan Municipal Council convened in regular 

session on Wednesday, June 18, 2003 at 6:15 p.m. in the Logan Municipal Council 

Chambers, 255 North Main, Logan, Utah, Chairman Karen S. Borg, conducting 

 

Council members present: Karen S. Borg, Alan D. Allred, Tom Kerr, Tami W. 

Pyfer, and Stephen C. Thompson.  Administration present:  Mayor Douglas E. 

Thompson, City Attorney Mark A. Sorenson, and Recorder Lois Price. 

 

Ron Bushman, Logan Transit District Manager, offered the opening prayer and 

led the audience in the Pledge of Allegiance. 

 

 Minutes of the meeting of June 3, June 4, and June 10, 2003 were approved.   The 

agenda was approved with the addition of items to the Mayor's Reports.  

 

QUESTIONS AND COMMENTS FOR MAYOR AND COUNCIL.  
 

 RYAN COOLEY.  Ryan Cooley, 75 Ballard Way, told the Council he was 

concerned about a water hazard at the newly constructed park in southwest Logan 

adjacent to LeGrande Street (Baer Regional Park).  He said the play area was surrounded 

by water on the south and west sides, creating an attractive nuisance and potentially 

dangerous situation for children playing there.  He said conceptual park plans showed this 

area was to be used for a volleyball court. 

 

 Parks and Recreation Director Russ Akina explained plans were underway to fill 

this low area where water accumulated and created a dangerous situation for children.  

He said this portion of the park was not part of the delineated wetland, and he would give 

the Council a progress report before the end of August. 

 

MAYOR'S REPORTS.    

 

 BEN HORSLEY FOR CONGRESSMAN ROB BISHOP.  Ben Horsley, 

Constituent Liaison for Congressman Rob Bishop, asked the Council if Congressman 

Bishop could assist with any issues.  He explained how to contact the Congressman by 

telephone or email.  The issues storm water management and special education in schools 

funding were mentioned. 

 

 EMPLOYEE OF THE MONTH.  Mayor Thompson and Laurie Tanner honored 

Mikel Christensen of Information Systems as May Employee of the Month.   He was 

presented with a plaque and $75 check. 

 

 YOUTH CITY COUNCIL UPDATE.  Belinda Fanjul gave a computer 

presentation detailing Youth Council activities for the past school year. 

 



GOLF COURSE QUARTERLY REPORT.  John Kras of the Golf Course 

Committee updated the Council on happenings at the golf course.  He reported the master 

plan was in the final stages.  An evaluation and site visit by a national organization had 

taken place with positive reviews for the course, and the golf advisory board was now 

complete with nine members. 

 

  PARKS AND RECREATION BOARD  QUARTERLY REPORT.  Scott 

Huskinson reported an amphitheater at Denzil Stewart Nature Park had been completed.  

He said a contest was planned to name the soccer field at the LeGrande Street park.  The 

2003 Entertainment Series, formerly Concerts in the Parks, was underway, and 

Summerfest 2003 had successfully concluded over the past weekend. 

 

 TRANSIT AWARD.  Mayor Thompson recognized the leadership of Ron 

Bushman, Logan Transit Manager, and Todd Butler and Nathan Coates of Laidlaw (the 

Logan Transit District bus service contractor).  The transit system had received a national 

award for outstanding innovative mobility.  Mr. Bushman thanked the Mayor and 

Council for their support. 

 

 WATER SHORTAGE RESPONSE PLAN.  Mayor Thompson outlined 

restrictions for outdoor culinary water use which he said would be implemented if needed 

due to drought conditions.  Proposed levels of restricted water use would be enforced by 

complaint.  Mayor Thompson distributed copies of a City ordinance giving the Mayor 

authority to declare limits on the use of water in the event of a shortage. He asked for 

Council suggestions on his proposed plan.  Councilmember Kerr questioned restricting 

watering to odd/even days.  His experience had been that with this limitation, more water 

was used.  Mayor Thompson said because people had been responsive to water 

conservation suggestions, there was no need to implement strict limitations at this time. 

 

COUNCIL BUSINESS. 

 

 MEETING SCHEDULE. Chairman Borg announced the next regular meeting of 

the Council would be held July 2, 2003 at 6:15 p.m.  A joint workshop with the Power 

Board to hear a Utah Association of Power Systems (UAMPS) presentation was 

scheduled at 5:15 that evening. 

 

ACTION ITEMS. 

 

PUBLIC HEARING:  Budget Adjustment F/Y 2002-03 appropriating $7,500 for 

Library LSTA Grant; Reallocation of funds previously appropriated in Library 

Fund to Bridgerland Literacy; $100,000 federal funds for NGA Subgrant; $141,500 

federal funds for Storm Water Collection System; $40,000 (Common Ground) and 

$65,159 (Hispanic Center) for CDBG Grants - 03-39. 

 

 Budget Analyst Kristy Brenchley reviewed the budget adjustment items as listed.    

Chairman Borg opened the meeting to public comment.  There was none, and the hearing 

was closed. 



 

 ACTION.  Motion by Councilmember Thompson, seconded by Councilmember 

Allred to adopt Res. 03-39, Budget Adjustment, as presented.  Motion carried 

unanimously. 
Alan D. Allred, voted yes 

Karen S. Borg, voted yes 

Tom Kerr, voted yes 

Tami Pyfer, voted yes 

Stephen C. Thompson, voted yes 

 

Sales Tax Bonds Parameters Resolution: Sewer Facilities - 03-42.  Consideration for 

adoption of a resolution authorizing the issuance and sale of not more than 

$5,500,000 aggregate principal amount of Sales Tax Revenue Bonds, Series 2003B 

and Series 2003C (collectively, the "Series 2003B-C Bonds") of the City of Logan, 

Cache County, Utah (the "Issuer") for the purpose of financing the cost of acquiring 

certain lands located at the entrance of an industrial park for the benefit of the 

issuer and acquiring, constructing and equipping sewer facilities; calling a public 

hearing and establishing a time, place and location for said public hearing; 

providing for publication of a notice of public hearing and bonds to be issued; 

providing for a pledge of sales tax revenues for repayment of the Series 2003B-C 

Bonds; fixing the maximum aggregate principal amount of the Series 2003B-C 

Bonds, the maximum number of years over which the Series 2003B-C Bonds may 

mature, the maximum interest rate which the Series 2003B-C Bonds may bear, and 

the maximum discount from par at which the Series 2003B-C Bonds may be sold; 

providing for the running of a contest period; and related matters. 
 

 Kristen Vasquez, bond counsel with Ballard Spahr Ingersoll and Andrews, a Salt 

Lake firm, presented a resolution which set the bonding parameters for construction of 

sewer facilities and land acquisition.  The bonds were secured by sales and use tax. 

 

 ACTION.  Motion by Councilmember Kerr, seconded by Councilmember Pyfer 

to adopt Res. 03-42, Sales and Use Tax Bond Parameters, as proposed.  Motion carried 

unanimously. 
Alan D. Allred, voted yes 

Karen S. Borg, voted yes 

Tom Kerr, voted yes 

Tami Pyfer, voted yes 

Stephen C. Thompson, voted yes 

 

PUBLIC HEARING:  Ordinance adopting Mobile Telephone Service Revenue Tax - 

03-43. 

 

 Chairman Borg explained that the ordinance before the Council for adoption 

would establish a tax on cellular telephones.  The estimated revenue had been included in 

the F/Y 2003-04 budget.  Chairman Borg said that new state law required that 

municipalities treat land line and cellular phones in the same manner.  Beginning next 

fiscal year if a cell phone tax was not adopted, any ordinance in place adopting a land line 



telephone tax would have to be repealed.  Staff recommended adopting Ord. 03-43 

setting a cellular phone tax effective July 1, 2003. 

 

The Council requested that 2003-04 revenue, projected at $100,000, be earmarked 

for an impact fee study. 

 

 Chairman Borg opened the meeting to public comment.  Bob Marcolese, 

Downtown Alliance Manager, commented that initially one-half of the cell phone tax 

money had been earmarked for downtown projects.  He understood the need for funds for 

an impact fee study but requested that money not used in this way be made available to 

address downtown needs. 

 

 There was no further comment, and the public hearing was closed. 

 

 ACTION.  Motion by Councilmember Pyfer, seconded by Councilmember 

Allred to adopt Ord. 03-43, Mobile Telephone Service Revenue Tax, as proposed.  

Motion carried unanimously. 
Alan D. Allred, voted yes 

Karen S. Borg, voted yes 

Tom Kerr, voted yes 

Tami Pyfer, voted yes 

Stephen C. Thompson, voted yes 

 

PUBLIC HEARING:  Consideration of a resolution adopting a Water Rate Increase 

-03-44. 

 

 A resolution increasing water rates for residential, commercial, and industrial  

customers was proposed to address critical water system needs.  The last water rate 

increase was implemented in 1997.   It was explained by Issa Hamud, Environmental 

Health Manager, that USU's rates would be addressed in a separate resolution.  

 

 Chairman Borg opened the meeting to public comment.  There was none, and the 

hearing was closed. 

 

 ACTION.  Motion by Councilmember Kerr, seconded by Councilmember Allred 

to adopt Res. 03-44, Water Rate Increase, as presented. The increase would be effective 

July 1, 2003.  Motion carried unanimously. 
Alan D. Allred, voted yes 

Karen S. Borg, voted yes 

Tom Kerr, voted yes 

Tami Pyfer, voted yes 

Stephen C. Thompson, voted yes 
 

PUBLIC HEARING:  Adoption of F/Y 2003-04 Revenue and Expenditure Budgets - 

All Funds - Res. 03-45(1) and (2). 

 

 Chairman Borg opened the meeting to public comment on the adoption of the 

City budget, including the tentative General Fund budget, for the fiscal year beginning 



July 1, 2003.  She explained the budget included a property tax increase to balance the 

General Fund.  The public hearing on property tax increase was scheduled for August 6. 

 

 There was no public comment, and the hearing was closed. 

 

 ACTION.  Motion by Councilmember Allred, seconded by Councilmember Kerr 

to adopt Res. 03-45(1), F/Y 2003-04 Revenue Budget, in the amount of $88,489,175.  

Motion carried 4-1. 
Alan D. Allred, voted yes 

Karen S. Borg, voted no 

Tom Kerr, voted yes 

Tami Pyfer, voted yes 

Stephen C. Thompson, voted yes 

 

 Motion by Councilmember Allred, seconded by Councilmember Kerr to adopt 

Res. 03-45(2), F/Y 2003-04 Expenditure Budget in the amount of $88,489,175.  Motion 

carried 4-1:  Allred, Borg, Kerr, Pyfer voted yes; Thompson voted no. 

 

WORKSHOP ITEMS. 

 

LOGAN-CACHE FAIRGROUNDS FEE INCREASES. 

 

 Parks and Recreation Director Russ Akina presented information regarding 

proposed changes to policy and fee increases at the fairgrounds to reflect costs and 

increasing demand for services.  The increase was recommended by the Willow Park 

Advisory Board and adopted by the Cache County Council.  There was discussion about 

"green space fee," a new charge for large groups reserving the entire fairgrounds, and the 

charges for rental of the public address system.  

 

 Councilmember Thompson asked about the old buildings located in the main part 

of the fairgrounds and the steps being taken for code compliance.  Mr. Akina reported 

that improvements had been prioritized and for the past several years improvements had 

been financed through Restaurant Tax allocations.  Continuing electrical upgrades and 

ADA (Americans for Disabilities Act) improvements were next in line for funding. 

 

 The resolution was placed on the July 2 agenda for action. 

 

THURSTON FAMILY LAND DONATION - BONNEVILLE SHORELINE TRAIL 

PROJECT. 

 

 Parks and Recreation Director Russ Akina explained the LaMar and Bonnie 

Thurston Family had donated 8.33 acres on the Northeast Bench above Castle Hills 

Subdivision to enhance the Bonneville Shoreline Trail project.  Part of the agreement in 

accepting the donation was that the area be designated the "LaMar and Bonnie Thurston 

Native Plan Aboretum." 

 



 The resolution accepting the land donation and naming the property was placed 

on the July 2 agenda for action. 

 

EMPLOYEE MILITARY LEAVE. 

  

 City Attorney Mark Sorenson explained Assistant City Attorney Kymber Housley 

had researched State law on paid military leave for employees on active military duty.  

Legislation capped City participation at 15 days per year.  Current personnel policy 

allowed paid military leave up to 10 days per year. The Legal Department recommended 

that the City's policy mirror State law.  The Council agreed, but Chairman Borg was 

frustrated that the State had become involved in the issue of telling cities how to spend 

money.  She asked that legislators be lobbied for a change to this law and hoped the Utah 

League of Cities and Towns would become involved in the issue. 

 

 There being no further business to come before the Council, meeting adjourned at 

7:50 p.m. 

 

Lois Price, Recorder 

 

 

Logan Redevelopment Agency  Logan, Utah  June 18, 2003 

 

Minutes of the meeting of the Logan Redevelopment Agency convened in regular 

session on Wednesday, June 18, 2003 at 7:50 p.m. in the Logan Municipal Council 

Chambers, 255 North Main, Logan, Utah, Chairman Alan D. Allred conducting. 

 

Redevelopment Agency members present: Karen S. Borg, Tami W. Pyfer, Tom 

Kerr, Alan D. Allred, Stephen C. Thompson, and Mayor Douglas E. Thompson.  Staff 

present:  City Attorney Mark A. Sorenson, Economic Development Director Nevin 

Limburg, and Recorder Lois Price. 

 

ACTION ITEM. 
 

PUBLIC HEARING:  Adoption of F/Y 2003-04 RDA Budgets - 03-46RDA. 

 

 Chairman Allred opened the meeting to a public hearing to consider the adoption 

for the 2003-04 fiscal year budgets for redevelopment areas in the amount of  $3,175,650. 

There was no public comment, and the hearing was closed. 

 

 ACTION.  Motion by Councilmember Pyfer, seconded by Councilmember Kerr 

to adopt Res. 03-46 RDA, F/Y 2003-04 Budgets, as presented.  Motion carried 

unanimously. 

 
Alan D. Allred, voted yes 

Karen S. Borg, voted yes 

Tom Kerr, voted yes 

Tami Pyfer, voted yes 



Stephen C. Thompson, voted yes 
 

WORKSHOP ITEM. 

 

Taxing Entity Committee Appointments. 

 

 Economic Development Director Nevin Limburg presented a resolution updating 

City representatives on the Taxing Entity Committee for all redevelopment, economic 

development and education housing development project areas in the City of Logan.  

Current representatives were Mayor Thompson and former Public Works Director Kevin 

Hansen.  Since Mr. Hansen had left City employment, it was recommended that the 

agency appoint Community Development Director Jay Nielson to serve on the 

committee.  Mayor Thompson would continue as a member, with the RDA Chair 

appointed as an alternative.   

 

 The resolution was placed on the July 2 agenda for action. 

 

 There being no further business to come before the Redevelopment Agency, 

meeting adjourned at 8:00 p.m. 

 

Lois Price, Recorder 
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